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MOVE TO BLOCK NAZIS
*

Reds Launch Great Drive in
Move to Relieve South Army
ALL THREE MEN
OF PLANE DOWN
NEAR YALE DEAD

Offensive at Leningrad Leaves 50,000 in
Losses for Nazis; in South Heroic
Effort Made to Save Army

Iran Has Large
Place In British
Help for Russia
By HAROLD FAIR
Cinidlin Prett SUff Writer

Tlie vletlmi were Fo. L. W
LONDON, SepL 23 (CP.-Cable)
Brooki of Saanlchton, B. C, and
—Iran bulkt lirgt In BriUln'i
g k L. P. Brltland and Ac. D. B.
plam to aid Ruula but offlclil
Wortley, both of Vancouver. The
•llenct todty greeted tpeculitlen
cruh occurred ifter the pltne left
that iuch help might include in
Kimberley, B. C, on a flight from
expeditionary force ta fight alongMacleod, Alta., to Vancouver.
tide tht Ruulani In defence ef
"AD occupants of the plane are
tha C I U C I I U I ell fieldi.
dead," w u the terte message Sgt.
The German! are atlll more than
Thompion ient out todiy when the
learcheri reiched the wreckage 500 mllei from the Ciucaiui where
ifter tolling for hou*» up the iheer a crude oil producUon ot 30,000,000
slopes of the mountain.
toni innuiUy conatltutei nlnelniteid ef returning te Hept, tentla of the Soviet aupply, but •
S. C thtlr ttirtlng-polnt yttter- powerful assault could conceivably
diy, tha March party will tttk an
t u l t v route eut to civilization by bring tha Nazis neirer to Batum
way ef Yale, B. C Anothir ptrty where they would gain oU tuppliei
will go ht frem Ytlt tomorrow to and be nearer to the gateway
bring eut tht bodlei.
India.
Speculation on t Joint AngloTht learchen, compriied of Pro*
vincial Police and experienced R u i i i i a front wis heightened by
Betting out- from Hope yeiterdiy,
rr
"
- within
....,_ a
f mile
„T._ and
js .
they.camped
half of tha wreck latt night
Although they itarted it ( t.m
todiy It wai 3:S0 p.m. before they
hid scrambled up the rugged,
treacherous mountain-side to the
icene. The bodiei will probibly be
brought out strapped to polei since
itretchen ire of no ute in inch
country.
Whtt cauied the wreck may never
ba known, although another plane
which iccompanied the Ill-fated
line turned back to Princeton,
. C, Sunday, reporting it had encountered Icing conditions. Fliers
familiar, with the route sty also
there ire terrific down-draft! In the
region of Settler Mountain.

g

E-X-T-R-A!
Moscow Bombed as
Streets Lighted for
First Time in War
MOSCOW, Sept. 24 - (Wedneidiy) - (AP). — Germin pltnei
riused slight bomb damage in 1
three-hfiur n i d on Motcow list
night, the fint night in which bltckout regulttiom were relaxed.
A tquidron tttempted to retch
Ute capital toon tfter night fall
when tn« squares and main itreeti
were lllumintted for the first time
tlnce the wtr begin. The city immedlitely w i s plunged into dirkatu
A communique Iisued tfter t h e
alert wai lifted it midnight uid the
Ml
Quadron was dispersed by tnti
aircraft fire md night fighter pltnei
and thtt only two pltnei reached the
rity. dropping severtl small explolivet ind • few Incenditriel

during the waakend-fa a BBC * »
.topean broadcaet
S..-..S..-..S .which
•..*-(,.), iald:
.*trl- "Ti
"Ii
the Germani reach the Caucaiui
they will once more come up agalnit
Uie British." Thla itatemtnt produced no offlclil rttction.
Iran i p p e m to be the belt ivenue for wpplying R u u i l m d thu
it the mlin peuon by BrlUto
winted control of the country.
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Light
Forecast for Kooteniy Northerly winds ind ptrtly cloudy
b«coming cloudy and cooler with
few light showers.
Level of the West Arm it Nelson
Tuesdiy wa, 7«2 teet tbove the low
wtter mtrk. t rite of .04 foot from
Monday.

The Russian reporti were equally
optimistic about the lituation on the
Flnnlih front The Flnni were declired to hive been throit from
itrongly fortified poiitioni neir
U k e siaicho, with four Finnish
battilloni reported cut to piecei m d
others forcea Into retreit
BHRLIN, Sept. 23 (AP).—Ruiiltn counter offemlvei In every
one of the three major secton—
th* moit wideapreid yet idmitted in Ntzl dlipatchu — were reported today, but ill were claimed
to have been broken in a lerien
of Oerman victoriet highlighted
by announcement of the asserted
destruction of 50 Red divisions
tripped Eaat ot Kiev,

Of this vist force — numbering
about 750,000 men — 380,000 were
said to hive been taken prisoners
Commentaries thus brought to a
total of 2,000.000 their claim of the
number of Soviet war prisonen.
Ruulin enlisted men were credited with fighting doggedly over
every Inch of ground ln i terlei of
counter ttticki ibout Poltava tn the
Lower Ukraine; Leningrad on the
Northwest front and about Smoientk at the centre, but ill their
supreme effort! were alleged here
to have failed.
Far to the E u t of Smolensk, it
was added, Soviet advancei colltpted with enormoui losses — twothirdi tnd more of the itrength of
Russian units.
Before Lenlngrid and Poltava.
German Informtnts auerted, It wai
i ilmiltr ttory, with the Russiins
loiing tinkt hetvily in vtin efforti
to item the Nazi advances, which
in the South were continuing toKIRKE L. SIMPSON—AiioeiaUd Preii Staff Writer
wird the Donets Basin City of
Berlin's statement that the greatest "battle of annihi- Khtrkov.

Interpreting

The War 'News

lr

lation" in history is about completed against nearly 750,000
Russian troops trapped East of Kiev must be iccepted with ACTION ACAINST FORMER
caution. Russian, British and even Cerman battle bulletins OFFICIAL IS WITHDRAWN
indicate there is still a wide gap through which much of the QUEBEC, Sept. 2.1 (CP). — Crown
attorneyi tnnounced todty withretreating Red force could escape Eastward to fight again.
The Russians have been makinge
counter itttckt on both flanks of a only railroad ind highwiy connecNttl effort Ui expand the Kiev tloru itlll aviiltble to the Russians
pocket Etstwtrd toward Kharkov for withdrawal from Ule K i e v
While the Germani say the attacks
pocket.
hive been repulsed. London ipA Northweit bittle line In good
netrs more optimistic over Ruisim
defensible
terrain may be taking
chtncei of reducing the scope of the
Rid Army diiitter in the Kiev trea shape.
•nd of halting the Nazi push towird
Provided the Russians hive lufKhirkov?
ficient forcei to hold tptrt Ihe Jiwi
London notes • Russun counter of the expanding N u i pincer drive
Itttrk on the Northern Nazi column Etst of Kiev, defence llnei for
It Glukova (Oluihkovt), Coupled Kharkov could be itibllixed In evwith the Red counter atltck in the ery fivnrablc ternln.
Polttva region, this Indicttet thit
However, the Germtni ire ilIhe inn milei ipan between Polltvi ready ittrlds! rill routei both North
tnd Glukovt is open still for Rus- • nd South which could be used to
ilin retirement from the pocket to inep shut t gigtntlc new trip.
firm • new front for defence of
I.ondon'1 detcrlptlon of the iltuiKhirkov
tion Eut of Kiev u ittll "ugly"
The lmporttnce of that is doubled taket the poiilblllty of t new N u i
bv tht fict thtt vlrtuilly mid-wav encirclement vii Ihett n i l r o i d i into
If lhe PolUvi-Glukovt gap run Uie consideration.

drtwtl by the Quebec Government
of its court iction tgtlnst Charles
Lanctot, former ProvincUl Assistant Attorney Generil, for recovery
of moneys it the dltpotil of his deptrtment during hit term of office.
The withdrawal, u l d Antolne
RIvtrd, followed Mr. Ltnctot't decision to drop proceedingi igiinst
the Oovernment for renewil of hli
peniion which w u itopped by i n
ordtr-ln-coundl Mty 7^ IMS.

U.S. AIR FORCI CIVES
TOT PERFORMANCE
WASHINGTON, Sept. JJ ( A P 1 A high military offlclil u l d todiy.
United Stttei irmy ilr forct hid
luroused ill expedition! for per
formince during the Louisiana wtr
gimei ind thit only timt itood In
the wiy of unchallengeable super
lority in the ilr.

*

BUENOS AIRES, Sept. 23 (AP). — Troops occupied
Argentinas' two most important military airdromes today snd
were reported moving fast into all the air bases in the country
to forestall,any surprise move by Nazi conspirators.
A radical member of Congress declared dramatically
on the floor of the Chamber of Deputies that Acting President
Ramon S. Castillo himself "joined in the totalitarian plotting.'*,
Ramon Damonte Taborda, Chairman of the Argentint
Committee investigating subversive activities, said some army
officers were involved ahd a number arrested.
Taborda made the sweeping announcement of the mill*'
tary measures involving all the country's air bases after th« •
occupation of two military air-<f~
dromes — at heavily-German Jum Carlos Bassi. comminder oj
populated Cordoba and Parana the third irmy diviiion, marched
into the airdrome there i t 3 a.m. to— had been confirmed.
day at the head of the Third SIgnil

•ut It W M a dark picture In
the South, where Manhal (emeon Budinny W M making an
heroic effort to extricate the bulk
of hli army from tha area bthlnd
fallen Kiev In order ts defend the
vital City ef Kharkov, the Blick
Sea port of Roitov and tha Deneta Btiin.

Offlclil report! ef both Qov
ernment and Army Indicated that
iMlated counter attacki were lx
tending fir South ilong tht ctnt
rii front
Moreover, blleiguered Odem,
at tht txtrtmt Southtrn tnd of
the front, radioed newt ef tht repulM of mauUi by unitt of nine
Qerman and Rumanian dlvlilont.

*

Rumors of Nazi Plots Involving Some Army
Officers ond Acting President Sweep
Country; Dramatic House Scenes

In the Murmansk area of the Far
Northern front, front line dlipatches laid the Third German Mountain Infantry Diviiion w n in disordered retreit, Thii was believed
lo have eited lomewhat the developing Nazi threat to Russia's big
Arctic port.

Kharkov It the centre of the
teeming Donets induitrlil region
and Rostov ls the Important port on
th Sea of Azov, at the mouth ot
the River Don.
The claimed toll ot HMO casualties inflicted upon the Germans In
the Leningrad area represented by
far the most heartening newa tot
Moicow.
This figure WM nported to the
Annr organ Red SUr by Lt.-Gen.
N. Vatutin trom the bloody theatre
of war South of Lak* timen, 150
miles below Leningrad. He denied
flatly a Carman claim that three
Soviet trsniat Md btttm routed in
the ire**/- *•• * ****
Leftlngrtd'i defenders wera de
scribed u meeting continuous Germin attacks at the approaches of
the rity wtth ever-itiffening retiitanctj,

*

Military Airports!
Occupied in Fas
Surprise Action:

MOSCOW, Sept. 24 (Wednesday) (AP).—The Russians, gravely concerned by the growing Cerman threat to
the vital Donets basin industrial area, counter-attacked against
Nazi forces over hundreds of miles of the front today in a
determined effort to relieve pressure on Red armies in the
Searchers Take Hours "outh.
From the Arctic to the Baltic, Red forces were on the
to Climb Rugged
offensive with accounts of successes coming in, particularly
Mountain
around Leningrad where a continuing drive was declared to
have resulted in 50,000 Germans .dead, wounded and captured,
SEEK EASIER WAY
The early mornnig communiqpe announced that in the
OUT OF COUNTRY Wast, above Smolensk, l * o regiments of a Cerman division
fwere defeated and their remVICTORIA. Sept 23 (CP). nants thrown back across the
Provincial
Police headquarters
Dvina River.
mnounced late today that all
three occupants of a Royal Cant
dian Air Force plane which cruhed Sunday on Settler Mountain
near Yale, B. C, were dead.
Word ol the tragedy wai received from Sgt. W. J. Thompson of
the Provincial Police, who mesitged headquarter! direct from
the icene ol the cruh some 65
mllet Northetst of Vancouver on
a portable radio transmitter.

*

CRIPPLED FREE FRENCH U-BOAT ESCAPES NAZIS
These Free French sailors safely returned to sn English port after being at the
mercy of German warships for two days. Their submarine torpedoed and sank a 4000ton Nasi freighter in convoy, then crulfcdived. When they eventually surfaced, thev
found they 'wild not re-submerge because of damage from depth bombs, -and for 48

Argentina'i highest military official! held an urgent meeting here.
Taborda u l d the airfields being
taken over by the military included
El Palomar, just outside Buenos
Aires; General Urqulza airdrome in
Parana; El Pulmerillo in Mendoza,
Coronel Pringles in Villa Mercedes,
San Luis Province.
The military airplane factory at
Cordoba also was under guard.
Lieut. Col. Edmundo Sustaita, air
corpi officer i t Cordoba, and a
lieutenant named Krtust i t the Parant b u e were tmong those reported
arretted.

hourstoned-fttiir frtWrawtfl. fhe lutfaw.
British Motorship
Afire Off Coast
of Florida
FLACKER BEACH. Fla, Sept
23 (AP)^-Coait Guard Divisional Heidquirten slid tonight
thit i 130-foot motorshlp w u
ablaze ibout 28 miles off the
coast neir Flagler Beich ind
Coait Guird boats were speeding to the rescue of 13 personi
adrift in I lifeboat after they
ibandoned the thi
ship desThe identity
len ;y of the ihip.
cribed- bby
r* Chief Boitswiin's
mite Aubrey C. Hirris u t
wooden vessel more than 150
feet long, was not learned Immediately. Harm said the ship
w u Britiih.

3 Killed as Troops Fire
on Mexican Marchers
By JOHN LLOYD
Auociated P r t u SUff Writer
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 23 (API.
—Three or more persons, including i union leader, were killed
and 16 wounded today when Mexican troops fired upon munitions
workeri who marched on the
suburban homt of resident Avila
Camacho to demand the removal
of Gen. Luis Bobtdilla Camberos,
War Plinti Director.
Unofficial reporti said the casualtiei were eight dead and dozens wounded.

ed nn entering the President's home
tnd the guards then fired on them.
In tn open letter to tht Preildent thi*! morning the workeri u icrted thtt Genenl Bobidllll
Ctmberot wtt firming out wtr
order, to incompetent! tnd
orden
.no pile-I
pile
ng hli relttlve, ind clou frlendi
'- key f.ctory poiitioni.
In

The workers tiso accused the
general of uniting with ousted union
officials, who, they charged, had
made .a veiled attack on the President and his international policies,
which include c l u e cooperation
These ume reports ssid 1000 lab- wilh the Uinted States.
' oreri were ln the throng which asThe workers asked the President's
cended Chapultepec Heights to de- intervention to end what they demand a personal hearing from the scribed as a chaotic situation in the
President, who it i prime collabor- war Industries, and alleged that
ator in hemisphere defence policies. their ousted union officials and BobVANCOUVER. Sept. 23 (CP). - i Wirned by the guards, officials adilla had been making them out
Magiitnte Mackenzie M a t h e i o n \ said, the "group of workers" insist- falsely to be Commun
warned in City Police Court today
when be reminded B. S. Duck un-;
.»,,».,- „ . „ , , , , „ ,
CONSERVATIVES CHOSEN
til, Dec 2 for lentence on a charge | MELBOURNE PRODUCES
of falling to ittend i military pirade |
NICHT R A N C E FINDER
FOR VANCOUVER RIDING
"I will not hentit* in future to
. _ „ „ . _ „ _ „ . _ ,.*_,, „
VANCOUVER, Sept. 23 (CP) give the miximum penalty illowed
MELBOURNE. S e c t J3 (AP)A Conservitive nominating conby law. thii mitter of military ser was leirned todtr thtt Melbourne vention list night chose A. deB Mcvice ll not one to be trifled with." University has produced a height Phillips tnd MonUgue Ctpie to
Duck. I member of t reserve rangt finder. Thii il coniidered as contest Vtncouver center in the
army unit, pleided guilty to fail- one of the biggett triumphi of a Ort 21 elections.
ing to attend t pirade of his unit long list of technical feati performed by Austnlitn tcientists.
August JO.

Magistrate Promises
Stiff Penalties for
Failure Attend Parade

Wading through resolutions at its
Mth innuil convention, the Union
alio called fnr increased pension allowances and erst of living bomnes
for pensioners and asked the Province to extend the present assistance being given towards the cott
of medical service to unemployed
relief caies. to Include ill pension
tnd allowanct c u e i needing medical care.
Thi pltn for poit-wir flninclng
w u propoied In • resolution by
the Cltv of Revelstoke tnd w u
termed -ty Aldermin Halford Wilion of Vincouver u "the moit important before this convention,"
Ai endorsed, the resolution cillt
'upon the Provinciil Oovernment to
request the Dominion to "gnnt ill
Province! ind Munlclptlillei relief, tnd in opportunity to fintnct
pott-wir worlci project! by idvinring lufficient credit through
the Bink of Cinida lo redeem ail

Besides the mllitery tctivitiet In
Cordoba and Parma, headquarters
of the fiflh corps area at Salta confirmed reports prevalent here since
Sunday that troops were being
quartered in Tucuman, in North
western Argentina.
Cordoba is the capital of a province of the same name in central
Argentina and Parana is the capital
nf Entre Rios Province, jn the East
,
f ,h
count
Norln
£ ^
B

As the Chamber of Dcputiei
ended its session late tonight Emir
Mercader, a radical deputy, ihouted on the floor:
"Young officeri caught cotnolring in the interior of the country
have been irreited."
Another radical, Eduardo T e l Mire, chirged that Castillo him- '
teU "joined in the totalitarian'
plotting."
The Argentine military activity
followed a Berlin press ittack on
Argentini. Informed quarteri laid
Castillo would ask his mlnliten to
consider this ind the congressionil
censure of German Ambassador Ed- .
mund von Thermann at a cabinet
meeting tomorrow or Thundiy.
These informing slid the Preildent was believed to be awaiting
word from the Argentine ambuMdor in Berlin as to whether the Nail
press attacki were unctioned by
Nazi officials.
The Argentine Chamber of Deputies voted with but one dUsepting voice on Sept. 15 for the expulsion of ringleaders of Nail undercover o r g a n i z a t i o n s , among
whom its special committee ninjed
Von Thermann.
The German envoy w u not mentioned by name in the expulilon demand but the resolution ceniurea
him for abusing diplomatic pri**Uegei.
.
Von Thermmn h u innouncea
thit he would not leave voluntirily.

Word apread through lobblei
tht Chimber of Deputies todty
thtt unrett In the thret hetvily
German-populated province! d i ed or iwlft military tction.
Thit chimber vertlon wit denied by Castillo, who it tha tame
time aaid tht government hid ttkVANCOUVER, Sept. 23 (CP). —
en preventive meuurei tnd that Capt. George Hewit Price, 78, vethe w u "certain thit the country eran muter mariner of the Piclflc
u • wholt li calm."
coast, who 'died Sunday, will b«
Pirani dispatches said that Col. buried here tomorrow.

Labor Musi Be Full Partner in War
Effort C.C.F. Head Says in Pledge

VANCOUVER. Sept. 23 (CP). Arthur .1. Tumej*. President of the
British Columbia C. C. F. party, in
an address over a local radio station, Innight pledged hit party, if
elected in the Provincial election
Oct 21, to preis on the Dominion
Government "thit libor be adequitely represented on all important committeei as is done in Great
MOSCOW, Stpl 24 (Wtdnu BriUin" and that there be "greater
dty) t A P i . - A Berlin claim thtt equtllty of stcrlfice than now exN u i troopt hid tnclrcled four ists." in the war effort.
Soviet irmlet Cut of the Ukrainian capital of Kiev w u denltd
"Labor muit not bt trttted t i
htrt today by S. A. Lozoviky, the
t btggir at tht btck door," Mr.
Provinciil and Municipal debts, itid
Ruttltn
ipokeimin.
Turntr itld. "Libor muit be
idvance! to be repaid on five per
mide l full partner In the nicent to seven per cent imortization
WASHINGTON. Sept. 23 ( A P ) . tlonil tffort. A C. C. F. Provinplans based on i n Interest rile of
Twentv-three
survivors
from
the
ciil
Government would preu
two per cent per innum tnd three
then Important Itluet on the Doper cent to five per cent for tmorti- United Slates-owned freighter Pink
Star
which
wai
iunk
off
Icelind
minion
authorltlei.*'
zationi."
I l u t Fridiy have irrived it ReykMr. Turner deoltred that " . . .
The resolution detiing with j jtvik, Icelind. in good condition, the
freight rales pointed out thit the State Department announced to- had the Government taken labor
into lis confidence, consulted with
average freight revenue per ton night
the chosen represenlatives of the
mile for Canadi. It ipproxlmttely
WASHINGTON. Sept 23 ( A P I - unions, most of the disputes of renine-tenths of i cent while t h e
The
Tederal
Reserve
Board
today
cent months could have been
average rat* in Britiih Columbil
is approximately fl cents. It uked ordered banki to sel uide a larger avoided. . . instead of regarding the
proportion nf deposits In reserve
that the Dominion "ibolish the accnunts as a step to prevent credit industrial workers u a very important part of the nation, they
differential rate itructure which inflation.
have been treated u menials who
now existi and prlvide t unimust
accept an ever-increasing cost
form ton mile rite for ill lections
TORONTO. Sept 23 (CPI - O .
of Canidi."
R. Cottrelle. Federal Oil Control- of living without protest and be
satisfied
wilh any crumbs that may
ler. uid tonight thit lo hii knowlThe reiolutlon calling for Dominedge "in Increue in price (of be handed out by an unsympathetic
ion reipomibillty for honorably dltGovernment"
guolinel h u never been considchirgecl servicemen until their reered" by lhe Wirtime Pricei tnd
In the Provinciil labor field.
eittbllihment in civil life, uked
Trtde Botrd. He was commenting
Mr Turner pledged hts party, if
the Provinciil Oovernment to reon • published report Hying that
elected, to enact legislation to
lieve the municipalitiu of the 70
effective OcL 1 the price would
extend the right of labor orginper cent per diem chirge for hoi*
be .increased IV, centi l gallon.
lzatlon and Improve working conpitiliittlon of urvicemen from the
ditlnni tnd expimion of workmunicipalities.
HOUSTON. Ttxai. Stpt 23 (AP)
men's compensation
principles
—A
tropical
hurrlctne
hurled
winds
Tht convention in other ruoluand accident prevention.
of >0 ind 100 miles in hour igilni'.
tloni uked thit old age peniioni the -Texu cout todiy from Free"The propouU of the C. C F
be raised 11 per dty. Thai the old port to Mttigordi.
concerning changei in the Worktge pension eligibility ige be lowThii tS-mllt itretch on the cenered from 70 to 69 yetri ind thit t n l cout bore the brunt of the men! Compenutlon Act were pliced
c i t of living b-niuei be paid ill itorm. which ri'ied dingeroui Idea before the G-ivernmenl Commission
recipients of mother'i peniioni ind for mllu lo the Northeut tnd the recently." Mr Turner iald. "These
to those In receipt of similar com- Southwut. Thouundi ot penoni propoied chinges hive been enthusiutically endoried by unions
puiionate illowinces.
hid fled to ufety.

New Financial Credit Plan, Uniform j L a t e Flashes
Freight Rales U.B.C.M. Resolutions
HARRISON , HOT SPRINGS,
B. CH Sept 23 (CP). — The Union
of Britiih Columbil Munlclptlltiei moved to meet expected pottwtr tmergencltt todiy by calling
on tht Dominion Oovtrnmtnt to
Initltutt • ntw pltn of flnmclil
credit, to crttte 'uniform" freight
ratei throughout tht Dominion
tnd to iccept reipomlblllty for
tny member of the Ctntditn
Active Service Forcei now honoribly dlichtrged,

Upon emerging from the.conference Col. Francisco Suarez,
chief lecreUry of the War Office,
w u aiked whether there wts tny
truth In rumors of subversive i c tlvltiu ln the Interior ind he reptledt "
•
"I i m not t u t W I i e d to ipeak,
therefore I can not confirm or
deny tny report."
Etrlier Acting Preiident Rtmon
S. Castillo had taken cognizance
of persistent reports of unrest in
a certain part of Argentina by declaring there was not truth In
them.

Corps Battalion and arruted every .
officer and man found there.
A Capt. Menendez, identified ai
the airdrome commandant, w u reported among those irreited.
No reuon w u given either In of«
ficial or press versions for the *r*.,
rests. Private Parana advlcei, however, u i d the plot was linked to
political leaders opposed to the congressional inquiry into anti-Argentine activities.

throughout British Columbil."
Other planks of the party program which Mr. Turner enunciated included establishment of a
Planning Board to coordinate Provincial administration, public ownerrhip of the natural reiourcei of
the Province, Government monopoly of brewing tnd distilling, improvements in social insurance, aa
end to what he termed "political
patronage in public attain," changei
in the various Marketing Actt and
"a planned and regulated production of high quality farm producti
on a basis of real farm efficency."
Mr. Turner said that "at a prerequisite to national unity and
maximum production, the C. C. T,
stands emphatically for war effort without profit." He s a i d
"millionaires in Canada now number over _ with more being made
as the war continues."
Outlining his party's labor policy
u it affects the war effort, the
speaker said that "before labor can
be expected to refrain from strike!
as a last resort by which to protect
its living standards, two condltioni
must be complied with. The first IM,
that labor must be ader-uately represented on all ImporUnt committees, as is done in Grett BriUin;
and secondly, we must have a condition more closely resembling an
equality of sacrifice thin n o w
exilts."
Establishment of a Planning
Board would "enable the work of
the various departmenti to be ,
doveUiled together. Such queitions i s poit-wir rehabilitation.
Government initiated induitrlei,
slum clearance, housing ind reforestation would tiso be planned
by such a Botrd."
The party favored tax Increasei
on land held for speculation only,
Mr. Turner laid, and it would raue
other revenue from operation of
various forms of insurance.
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Council M P e r s Criticize Howilal
Stand on P ^ W i l l i t y in Event
of Epidemic; Having House Prepared

ruins Victors of
Opening Battle in
the Boxla Finals

—

-

ine

SKIRTS
Sizes 12 to 20
Pleated and flared. Black,
navy, blue and assorted
colors.

Nelion, City Council memberi epidemic, ind it the, request of
Tuesday evening voiced criticism the Health Officer ordered iddiof Kootenay Lake General Hospital tlonil work done to prepare the
Boird on iti propoied stand in the emergency hoipital.
event of an epidemic of Infectious "We felt we had a moral responsdiseases whlli the Isolation Hospi- ibility if not a legal one," Acting
tal Ii under repilr, while they it Mayor Benwell explained,
thi lime time moved to prepare • "The Boird li evading thit rebuilding and itiff to handle any sponsibility" Aid. C. W. Tyler remarked,
s
iuch emeraericy.
kelson Uses Bill Scuby in Goal but Needs the
Aid Ron Fleming also voiced hii
A letter w u received from the
disapproval
of
the
"high
handed'
Hoipital Board itating that it would
Approval of B. C. Body Before Next
accept no responsibility for hospi- itand taken by the Hospital Boerd.
talizing pitienti luffering Infectious ENDORSE ACTION
Thursday's Came in Nelson
diseases, nor for providing i staff
The Council endorsed the ictlon
for the care of iuch patlenti, while taken by Acting Mayor Benwell
TRAIL, B. C , Sept. 23—Surging out in front with a
the Isolation Hospital w u being and Aid. Mann, md at the u m e
renovited. Renovation of the build- time Instructed Dr. Sparks to pregoal lead in the opening period and continuing with a
ing will, likely be completed by No- pare immediately a list of nunei,
jr_goal margin at the end of the next three sessions, Trail
vember.
who would be available in event of
Iden Bears romped away with the first game of the West
"MUCH DISAPPOINTED"
an emergency. It wai ordered fur
NEW YORK. Sept. 23 (CP).-A .
otenay boxla finals against the Nelson Maple Leafs with a
"I am very much diiappolnted In ther that aome roomi ot the emerg
warning that the North Americin
the itand the Hoipital Board has ency hoipital be kalaomlned as
6-12 victory at the Trail rink Tuesday night.
continent miy have to fice the
Uken "on thii mitter," Aid. E. A. deemed necessary by Dr. Sparki
„ ,
The fate of the Leafs now hinges on the acceptance of
full might of the dictator! lloni
Mann laid. "It leemi they ire evad- md H. D. Dawion, City Engineer.
unleii America's factory producing a duty for which they were A houie, on Government Road,
B i l l Scuby, Leaf goaltender, by the Provincial lacrosse body betion is kept going w u coupled by
elected to the Boird."
owned by the City, had previously
ttor* the next game at Nelson Thursday. Leaf President Jack
Premier Hepburn tonight with i
Acting Mayor G. M. Benwell ind been cleaned and fumigated ln
condemnation of itrikei thit inpreparation
for
ltl
uie
u
an
emergiReid's proposal to switch Sam Saprunoff from the Redmen into
Aid. Mann reported that on learnterfere with thi wir effort
V. S. SHIPS AT GREENLAND
ing of the Board'! itand, they had ency isolation hospital.
Wh- leat lineup at the close of the semi-finals Monday night
Arrangementi hive also been
aiked Dr. F. P. Sparks, Medical
The Premier ipoke on "DejiocU. S. navy patrol boats and a navy oil tanker are shown tied up amid the ice cakes Heilth Officer, to ebtiln the nimes mide to furnish the house for uie racy i t biy" In a radio iddresi. Hi
'as blocked by the flat refusal*'
at the American base established in Greenland by the first U. S. forces landed to make of nursei who would be available as • hospital on two-hour notice, declired "the salvation of Europe's
tof Cecil Pitt and Harry Leckie, and beat the Trail defence down the
subjugated and penecuted people
floor to outguess Moro.
for hire by the City ln event of in I Mr. Diwion reported.
good the American Government's promise to protect that land.
Coach and Manager of the
UM ln the fictory production of
America," and expreued confifiosslanders, to give Saprunoff PLAY GETS ROUGH
dence
in Americi'i ability to build
The play begin to get pretty
COAST STRIKERS FIRM
[#iis release to play against
TO CONTROL COTTON CROP Socialized Medicine
• machine u powerful or more
rough, and Airth went down ip a
VANCOUVER,
Sept.
23
(CP>.powerful
than Hltler'i.
corner and hauled off the floor
' LONDON, Sept. 23 (CP).-The
of the Pacific Bolt (|
just ai Bob Kendall Mnk a sljot
Burmese Government announced Answer to Problems Management
He warned against listening lo
Manufacturing
Company
h
e
r
e
/
in
the
Nelion
hemp.
A
herd
throw
today the cotton crop will be
thoie who u y the Britiih Navy
[I II Nelion wins the finals, Cecil
whoie employeei have been out on
by Baker Merlo toward Scuby
Seys Health Officer itrlke
will help ui defend our Intern
controlled "to prevent a collapse
K t Itited tonight Saprunoff wo*jld
for four weeki, today refuied
landed on A n d r e w ' i temple,
coutline if Germany geti control
in price!," the British BroadcastM« released to Nelson, but whetner
NANAIMO,
B.
C„
Sept.
23
(CP)
to
act
on
the
recommendaticfh
of
knocking him dizzy for i moment,
ot
ill Europe, Including Russia'i
ing
Corporation
reported.
ThreeMie provincial executive would ac—Dr. G. F. Amyot, provincial Aiiiitint Deputy Mlnliter of Labor
but he didn't leave the floor.
"lnexhiustlbie" luppllei.
quarters of lut year's crop was Health Officer, told delegatei to the Gerald Brown, that they accept procept hii registration for the provinJuit
before
the
gong
ending
the
Should
Germiny lucceed then
LONDON,
Sept.
J3
(CP.-Cable)exported
to
Japan
and
JapaneseDiil executive would accept his lecond period, Bert Brymt made
BritUh Columbia School Truiteei' pouli of F. E, Hirriion, Weitern
with her conquest of Britiln there
The Pollih telegraphic igency todiy
controlled China, the announce- convention here today that "iome repreientetlve of the labor departRegistration for the provincial playwill
be
no
BritUh Nivy, Mr; Hepmother of his dazzling rushes to reported growing sabotage by dissiment laid, and It was not known form of wcialized medicine la the ment, to end the itrike.
H f l l i another thing again.
burn nld, for "the tndltlon of thi
pasi to Mayo, who hurled It into dents In German-occupied Poland.
to what extent the Japanese aniwer to a great many of the prob*
WINNIPEO, Sept 23 (CP), — Nivy li to go down wltb the ihip
K In the meantime, a definite ban
the Trail goal is Brymt wai lying
Two Amerlein youthi, Normm and the British sailon will fight to
The igency quoted the newspiper markets could be counted on this lema of public health."
Bill been pliced againit Scuby by
on the floor behind him,
year.
Wellir of Sewircf, Neb., ind W'" the l u t man ln defence ol the
Oitdeutreher Beobichter .which cirBrail on groundi that it Nelson can"Without formally advocating any Council to Consider
Ilam Mill of Topeki, Kas,, made Uland fortreii they love io well."
Pliy continued it the lime pac> rled • communique Sept. 18 uying
Blot procure an eligible goalie for
sort of a public health iniurance
during
the
third
period,
and
ended
ipplicitlon to Join the Royil C i Czeslaw Scmborskl set fire to a
11 provincial playoffs, there Is no
He ipoke of the poulblllty of
scheme," said Dr. Amyot, "I benidlin Air Force i t thi recruiting "complete lubjugitlon" of Chlni by
ie leaving a crippled team to with both teimi scoring four goals bim owned by i German farmer Vancouver Urges Use lieve that a type of lniulment plm Letter Asking Added
depot here todiy ifter hitch-hik- Japan unleu China ii kept lupplled
Teient the Kootenay against the each to push the totil ahead to 12-8. Sept. 8.
should
be
put
Into
effect
whereby
for Hospital ing mon thin 1000 mllei with i l - with miteriili.
Trail's ninth goal was icooped in by
The entire crop and agricultural
it chimplons.
of Pacific Ports in people who em't afford medical OtyGrant
the Nelion goalie during i general machinery w u deitroyed the igency
moit no money.
IOT A PROTEST"
Council Tuesday evening
treatment cm receive the benefiti
Trail's itand Monday night, ic- melee, ind wai iwirded to the Ken- reported the oommunlque u uying. Shipping War Cargoes of the best technical medical pnc- received a letter from Kootenay
After leaving Seward l u t Wed- Hepburn States News
rding to Cirroll Kendall, wai def- dill brothers. Temple icored • goil Semborekl, it added, w n sentenced
Lake
General
Hoipltil
Board
idtlce."
neidiy, Weller itopped at • hotel ln
VANCOUVER, SepL 23 (CP). itely not • protest. Said Trail: in the creise, which was disallowed. to deith by a ipecial tribunal and
vliln** thit it hid been neceiiary to Omaha, Neb., he told reporten to- Item "Deliberately"
Previously
Dr.
Amyot
had
anThe Port Committee ol the VanIOW ui Scuby's registration card, The hotteit md heivlest pirt of executed Sept. 10.
swered a set ol question! prepared borrow in idditlonil »2000 to comind there nil willet, contiin1 we have no objection to his the game wai in the final session. The newi agency laid the newi- couver Board of Trade Transporta- by the Executive of the B. C. S. T. A. plete the renovitton of the Isoli- day,
Distorted by C.B.C.
t railroad pau uid $200, w u
•ring." And Dan MacNaughton. Chuck Cuey wai sent to the lin-bin paper Deutiche Rundihau reported tion Bureau h u drafted a recom- and presented by Preildent Percy tlon Hoipltil, md requeuing the ing
itolen.
He hid only • dime left
mendation
to
the
Canadian
ShipTORONTO, .Sept. 13 (CD^-Pre:retary of the West Kootenay for wrapping hii stick iround on Sept. 19 that a Pollih couple,
city to meet this idditlonil coit. ind spent thit lut Fridiy on hli
E.
George,
concerning
the
Provincial
mier Hepburn today releued the
ie, finally admitted that his Miyo's neck, l i the Leaf w u taking Franciszek and Klara Smierzehaliki, ping Board urging that Vancouver public health program.
The letter itited the Boird, in bor- way to the Canadian border.
text ot I telegram to Hon. J. T.
had been returned from the • shot on goal. Mayo wai given a had been lentenced to death for il- be used u one of the porta in shiprowing the money, wai Influenced
ment of war material! to the Medipenalty shot, but it w u blocked legal pomession of armi.
t cmcelled out.
only by the neceulty of completing Before arriving it Noyei, Minn., Thorion, Mlnliter of Nitlonil WIT
terranean
and
Red
Sea
areas
by
juit
icrou
the
Internatlonil
BoundServicu, ln which he chirged i
i reiult of Jack Reld's telephone by Moro.
Finland Is Handed
the work Immediately, ind iccepted
way of the Pacific and Indian
to Grumpy Spring, Manager of
no reepomlbility for the building or ary from Emenon, Man., Weller newi Item cirrled by the Cinidlin
After everything w u finished,
Oceans.
sold hii shoes md continued hti Broidcastlng Corporation thii mornWarning
by
Britain
New Weitminiter Silmonbelliei, each team had again icored four Recommended for
iti upkeep.
A catalogue of cargoes ivailable
liy night, wire was received by goals.
The matter wai referred to a Com- hike In i pair of ilippen. Becauie ing w u "deliberately" distorted.
here for shipment to the Middle ** LONDON, Sept. 24 - (Wednesdayi mittee of the Whole Council.
he had little money Cenadlan ImmiMr. Hepburn lent th* telegrim
_jn today confirming Scuby's reNaturalization
(CP). — Britain h u warned FinEut
has
been
compiled.
BOX
SCORE
•iie from tne Coast team. If Nelson
Renovation of the hoipital, eitl- gration officials would not let hlsn Just before leivlnf by ilr for New
The Bureau has also voted support land lhe will be regarded as an mited previously it ibout »10,000, acrosi the border.
THAIL. B C, Sept. 23 — Lorin
York
to ipeiV over lhe Columbli
G APtPe
itan lurmount the provincial execu- NELSON
if the Flnni persist in
While waiting at the border, WelCreighton Faiirot, an American to the Pacific Foreign Trade As- open enemy
-stem. The CBC Item
t i v e hurdle before Thursday, ill Scuby, g
Russian territory beyond w n financed equiUy by t h e ler met Miie who told him he had Broi(kutln*t
born In Burlington, Mich., wai rec- sociation in San Francisco in urg- Invading
which
CBC ( :iill Mid w u bued
JUM be well. Otherwise it is no go. Bryant, d
Citv
ind
Provincial
Department
the uld 1936 frontier, reliable ln
ing
the
United
States
Maritime
thumbed
hli
wiy
from
Chicigo,
ommended
by
His
Honor,
Judge
on
i
newi
itory
provided by in
Mircui Smith w u credited with Kuhn, d
of "Health.
where he had been looking for igency other thm The Ouudlin
W. A. Nisbet, in County Court at Commission to ship war materials formants said today.
jtt opening goal ot tonight's gime Jones, d
This
warning
was
coupled
with
for
India
and
the
Far
East
through
work
Weller
then
iold
hii
lultcul
Rossland Monday, for naturalizaPreu. uld Mr. Hepburn would
ilthough the ball was actually roll- Townsend, r
the Pacific as a shorter and more an offer to improve relations with
for $150 ind cilled hli fither long ipeik ln New York "tomorrow" on
tion.
_
1 In past Scuby by the Nelson de- Andrew, r
Finland "if she calls a halt to her Purchase of Culvert
diitince, telling him of hU flnin- "Canada'i war effort ind Amerlci's
Mr. Faurot lives it Sheep Creek protected route.
nce who were swarming at the Bishop, c
war
against
Russia.
The
Govern
ciil predicament.
lick of prepiritlonj* CBC otfldils
outside Rossland.
al-mouth trying to check Smith's Airth. c
ment was understood to have con
A Hill, w
Pipe Okayed by City Weilir, iwlor, loit no time tend, denied thi mlntatementi w u » desuited the Soviet Government be
Smith ind Merlo went off to- Price, w
Ing
hii
ion
iome
money
ind
on
Purchue ot 80 feet of corrugated
fere Informing Finland of lti It
Ither for two-minute penalties, ind Dingwall, w
^
<
galvinlied iron pipe for lmtilling Mondiy the two boyi were* illowed . * " • ! _
rill itilled e f f e c t i v e l y until Mayo, w
for the Coast titudo.
a culvert on Andenon Street w n to crou thi border Into Cinidi.
Itrength was even igain.
TRAIL, B. C., Sept. 23 — Three
•PROCTER,
B.C.-Mrs.
C.
Cronin
authoriied
by
the
City
Council
on
Totals
IJ t 21 8 has returned from a visit to her. recruits.^ Jack Bell _of Kimberley
L. Louli Moro'i icrobitlci during
Tueidiy evening it the requeitot Pledge Full Payment
miny hot unions iround hli nit TRAIL
M. T. Johnson of Appledale, and
G A Pt Pn daughters in Kimberley.
Citv Engineer H. D. Dawion. The
!."-* kept Nelion'i scoring down, but Moro, g
The C. P. R. Steamer Moyli will
Mn. M. E. Wheathy, who has James Carruthers of Trail who were
pipe will coit about |100.
0
KASLO, B. C. — Mr. ind Mn. A requeit from Mr. and Mn. C. to West Missionaries take over the Nisookin runi u
*" 8cuby teemed to bt entirely off Jim Kendall, d
been a guest of her sister, Mrs. C. attested at the Trail Recruiting Sta1
Alexander ol Jamei Island H Stirk for the lniUUitlon of a HAMILTON, Ont., Sept 23 (CP). thi Koetenay. l i k e ferry on the
"".hli game for the flrtt thrtt Seymour, d
Cronin, for the past six weeks, has tion, left Trail for the Coast Tues- William
who were guesti of the former'i
r periods, but tightened up In tht Casey, d
day morning.
,
and delegatei to the con- 20th and 80th, during the Nuookin'i
returned to her home at Montreal.
cousin, Mrs. Cecil Pangburn, left curb fronting their property at Sil- —Biihopi
__ lilt unto, ind turned In iomt Baker Merlo. d
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wirstlck of
Saturday to spend s week with Mrs. ica and Hendryx lntenection was ference of the general lynod of the boiler wuh.
, really ipecteculir uvei.
Booney Sammartino,
Church
of
England ln Canidi diSpace on thi Moyie la limited,
Nelson were guests of Mr. and Mrs. HOUSE APPROVES U.S.
James Alexander of Cooper Creek. referred to the Publlo Works
vided today on the queition of ind there U I five-ton limit oo tbe
F. Sockoloski of Procter.
• Pemlties were few and well scat- Rolana Sammartino,
Mr. and Mrs. William Chirtrei of Committee.
N
A
V
A
L
BASE
IN
BAHAMAS
Bob
Kendill,
r
whether payment of granti to Weit- main deck.
Miss Edna Heighton has left to
Jtered. ind Booney sammartino was
Trail are holidaying in town.
r
NASSAU, The Bahamas, Sept. 23
ern Canadiin missionariei be guarvisit at Vancouver and White Rock
I the only one to get a major, for Glllicano,
Mrs. V. L. Trail wai a Nelson
r
w
(CP Cable)—The House of Assem- visitor.
anteed at this time for the third NfATEST SOLDIER W I N S
for a few weeks.
arguing. Casey and Mayo sremed Temple,
CONSCRIPTION
SYMBOL
Nick
Turik,
w
_....
bly
unanimously
pasied
through
all
quarter only, or for the balance of
Mri.
C.
Cronin
was
a
Nelion
viiMils
Rose
Zadra
of
New
Denver
reidy to start in argument during Hood, w
_
DECLARES BRITISH M. P. the year.
ROYAL TRIP TO LONDON
stages last night a bill authorizing vi ;'; led "t™ ~su"n'd"ay.
itor
Saturday.
ihe iecond period, but were given Smitn, w
_..
WINNIPEG, Sept 23 (CP).-BevAt an executive committee meet- VANCOUVWtSept 23 ( C P ) . Mn. H. Binnie wai • Nelson establishment of a United States, M r s Carl Hlld J p € n t t h e wee kend
>$wo minutu before they became
naval
base
at
Exuma.
Government
t
|
Nelson.
n
erley Baxter, Toronto-born member ing yesterdiy • resolution w u pre- Choien by the King i l the neiteit
Willy leriotu.
Totals
IS IS 29 13 ihopper Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Heighton mo- members stated they expected * Mrs. Cecil Panipburn and her sis- of the Britiih Pirliiment, todiy sented urging that only the third soldier in hit unit during « royil
r Bert Bryaht scored Nelson's first
Score by periods:
United States technicians to arrive ter. Mrs. A. Jardine, Jr., were vis- told a Canadian Club luncheon aud- quarter payment should be pledged Inspection. Prlveti Seldon G. Biltored
to
Nelson.
They
were
accom••foil in the opening minutes of the Nelson _.....
O t t 4-12
at Exuma immediately.
itors to Nelson.
ience here that conicrlptlon his be- at present Thii was amended today ley of Atchellti, B. C, lerving ln
aecond period, and then Kuhn lent Trail
S 3 4 4-16 panied by Mrs. R. Walton and Mrs.
Lyle Hollands of the Canldian come lomething more than calling following a plea by the Bishop of Englind with the Canadian army,
I low pan to Jackie Bishop right
Referee Curly Wheatlev. Judge of P. Bennett.
Army,
station
at
Vernon,
was
i
up men-it li i lymbol of confidence Calgary, Rt Rev. L R. Sherman, w u taken to London on a two-day
in front of the Trail Net. and Bishop Play — Gordon Ezart. Scorekeeper F. Sokoloskl and N. Shkwarok NAVY CASUALTIES
weekend city visitor.
ducked iround two defencemen to — Lloyd Murdoch. Timekeeper — returned to Nelson.
ln democTicy Itself.
that it would be good psychology trip by hii Majeity, according to a
OTTAWA. Sept. 23 ( C P ) - The | Mr. and Mrs. William McLeary Mr. Baxter uld Britiln i experi- to pledge payment in full at once. letter Bliley wrote to bll mother
•core the neatest goal of the game.
Mike Jomyoff returned to hii
Tom Derbyshire.
Royal Canadian Navy today an-, left Sunday lor their home in Trail ence with comcrlptlon hai been a The amendment was paued 34-28 •t AtcheKtz.
Bob Kendill. on the receiving end
home in Slocan Valley.
nounced that Sub.-Lt. Michael S ; after two weeks' holiday in Kislo. valuable experiment in bringing
from the Sammartino brothers, put
Mrs. K. Rees of Willow Point Mills
LONDON (CP)—The Miniitry of
of Toronto had been killed in I They took back with them a num- claiiei together, producing common
the bill past Scuby, but Price broke Food allocated 41,000.000 egga in visited Miss Irene Blunt.
ction and that Stoker William Ir ber of Koo'.enay Lake trout.
•way from centre floor about two one week recently, three timei aa
Miss Ruby Gibbon was a Nelson win
Ed Pelerson of Howser has re- citizenship ind i sense of responsirown of Toronto has been loat
.minute* later on a pass frem Scuby' many ai in the previoui week.
bility.
visitor.
at sea. The deaths brought navy turned Irom a visit to Nelson.
A. Crosby of Trail ii visiting at casualties
E.
Leveque of Lardeau, accomlisted since the start of
his home here.
panied by his father, Mr. Leveque
the war to 375.
Mrs. C. Cronin nd Mrs. W. Ogden
of Nakusp, arrived Sunday to visit
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
and daughters. Ruth and Elaine, are
Mr. Leveque's family, which ls
leaving for Vancouver, where they
Snow at Edmonton spending the Winter in town.
KIMBERLEY, B.C. - Mn. J
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Harris left
will spend the Winter monthi.
EDMONTON, Sept. 23 (CP).— Monday Ior Vancouver to spend the Cimpbell, Mn. J. Riddel, Mrs. A.
E. Came of Alberta wai a gueit
Tait
Jr. and Mils Vloli Cimpbell
Edmonton received lti flnt tute Winter.
of hii parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
were hoitesies it • mltcelUneous
of wintry weather todiy when
Norman McLeod of Howser w u ihower it the former'i home SaturCarne.
V,'t Inchei of mow fell during the a city visitor at the weekend.
Mrs. W. Watkins, who haa been
diy, honoring Mn. Leon Houle (nee
day ind the thermometer dropJohn MacPherson was a visitor to Winnie Pouquette). Court whiit w n
visiting W. R. Jarvis, and Miss Mary
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
ped to a low of 29 degreei.
New Denver Saturday.
pliyed and winnen were: Fint,
Jarvis, has returned to her home
Mri. George Grahim; iecond, Mri.
in Castlegar.
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
J. Hollhelier ind coniolitlon, Mlu
• Mr. and Mrs. Binnie have as their
Lucy Sgro. Mn. A. Tait Sr. won the
guesti Mrs. Binnie's lister, Miss R
lucky chair priie after I dainty
Moore, and Miss M. Proctor, both
lunch w u lerved. Misi Violi Cimpof Vancouver.
European Plin, $1.50 Up
bell preiented the gueit of honor
with 1 decorited box, of pink ind
white, filled with many glfti, on
behilf of thoie preient. Gueits were
HUME-R. P. Starr, Seattle; C. R.I cine Hit; Misi Bertha Rogers. VicMri. Omer Pauquette, Mn. W. C.
TRAIL,
B.
C.
Sept.
23—Speaking
devoted
to
the
cause
of
good
GovKsWfnrsi
** A.
i Mason,
w..„n M
W. ^R. Dowrey,
B. M. Carmell,
CAMP
LISTER,
B
C
M
r
.
ind
Jacob,
Mri. G. Jacob, Mn. W. Houle,
Spofford. Cr^Wn...
Spokane, *iG.
N Qtorii;
^
'
.
E
v Fr mr| A M Mc
Mrs. John Bird and Harry Powers to a packed hall at a rally of Con- ernment,"
Mlu Joanna Sluiarokl, Miu Edna
J. Aldred, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Tav.sh. Vincouver; W. H. Ahier, were Sunday visitors to Kimberley*. servatives and Daly supporters
A. G. Cameron, Chairman of the Cnitchly, Mlu Mirny Mahaffy, Miu
Brown. Toronto; J. H. Lewis, Medi-1 Procter; J. F. Donaldson, Silmo.
Mrs. A. E. Tann returned to her Monday evening to complete organ- Transportation Committee for th* Edna Wenuk, Miu Leona Twelli,
home here, accompanied by her ization, President William Thomson Conservative campaign, lashed out Miu Marion Gold, Miu Alice Shaw,
daughter, Mrs. Bob Swindell, after Jr., of the Conservative Association at the C. C. F. declaration that that ri. J. Glennle, Mrl. C. D'hondt,
spending two weeks at Trail visiting declared a definite trend towards party would not use cars to trans Mlu Eleanor Sortome. Mill Gladyi
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. Conservatism was noted everywhere \ port voters this year, thereby sav- Miller, Mn. J. Croueljr, Mri. F.
and Mrs. Swindall.
throughout the district.
j ing gasoline for the war effort.
Conroy, Miu Irene Riddel, Miss
PHONI
MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK. Propi.
PHONI
"This must be attributed, in part," I "This statement." wid Mr. Cam- Betty Clark, Miu Kay Gower, Mrs.
ti
Claude Dewey, who Is stationed
* 2 a In our new wing you may enjoy tha [inert
«««
at Vernon with the CA.S.F, il home said Mr. Thomson, "to the spirit of | eron, u( proof—ii! any were needed Stewirt, Mn. J. McLiren, Mn.
George Orihim, Miu Anne Croueunanimity that prevails in the Con-1 - t h aa t e the
C.
C.
F.
party
has
come
on leave.
*3*
roomi in the Interior—Bath or Showtr
*3*
ir t h e
matter of campaign ly, Mri. J. Rollhelier, Mn. A. Tait
Mr, and Mrs. Wockniti were servative party. This spirit has i °' 8 >
SPECIAL RATES BV THE WEEK OR MONTH
weekend guests of the former's par- been most strikingly demonstrated dodges. It is a well-known fact that Sr„ Mn. Tami. Mn. W. Hollenthe
practice
of
providing transpor- beck, Miu Lucy Sgro and Mlu Vaili
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wocknitz.
with the rejection of Joshua HinchMr. and Mrs. Tony Mercier and liffe as a candidate by our Provin- tation for voters originated in the
fact
that
many
people, because ot j Pontonl
son visited the latter's brother-in- cial leader, on account of his attiVANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS
law and sister. Constable and Mrs. tude toward the party's policy. Over age, home duties, or other reasons, Alex McCullock and Alfie Davii
could
not
exercise
their right to are viiiting their parenU while on
R. R. House at Nelson, for a few 25 public organizations in this Provdavs.
ince have declared themselves in vote unless some form of tranipor leave from the R. C. A.
—"V6UB VANCOUVER H f l t o t " — Newly renovated through
John Ringheim returned home favor of a non-political highway I 'ation was provided. Tlie Conserva- Mn. Jack Sewell and daughter
out Phones ind elevitor
commisslon. Our party is pledged tive party will endeavor, as It has In left lut week to vliit Mn. Sewfmm Battleford. Alb
Bob Patrick of Creston was I to this proposition, and there can the past, to see that this primary ell'i pirenti it Creiton.
A. PATTERSON Ilte of
democratic right is not denied to Mlu Beitrici Hebert of Vincoube no disienters."
guest
nf
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sikora
W0 leymour Bt
Vincouver, 1 , C. Colemin, Alu., Proprietor
ver li • gueit of her uncle md
Prominent ln the campaign plan anyone."
Aleck Demchuk of Huscroft reMr. Cameron asked the meeting aunt, Mr. and Mrl. Albert Roulue.
turned home Saturday from Nelson. of the Conservative party is the
Mr. ind Mri. BUI Peinon of PetiMiss A. M Curtis was a Sundiy emphasis on a solid Conservative if there was any truth in the ruat Cranbrook with her block ln the Interior. Party sup- mor that the C. C. F. contemplated wiwi. Ont., ire gueiti of the formTRANSPORTATION—Motor Freight Linn visitor
er'i pirenti, Mr. ind Mn. J. Pearuncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. John porters here feel that the future of the use of tandem bicycles.
Following the reports of the var- sun.
food government in this Province
O. Cummingi.
CIGARETTE
TOBACCO"
Mr. ind Mn. Ken Douglu left
Tom Ross arrived from the Bay- ies in the handa of iuch men as Dr. ious committee chairmen. George
Arseneau
closed the meeting with l u t week for Vancouver.
Green.
A.
E.
Jukes,
Tom
Love,
C.
M.
onne and was R guest of his mother.
a plea tor energetic prosecution of
Donaldson and Charlie Daly.
Mr. and Mn. J. A. MacLeod of
Mm. M. Ro>. nf Huscroft
Ux a cinch — with O.K. Crou Cut — for
every phase of the campaign.
Trail were gueiti of Mr, ind Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivany left by car DEFINITE OMEN 8AY8
«vfn brjirtnrn to roll dfarettei thrt look
"The people of West Kootenay. Fruer McKiy lut week.
to visit In Saskatchesvan
McDONALD
and
partlcufirly
the
Trail-Rossland
Mr.
md
Mri.
Douglu
Smith,
ic— ind tmoko — lik« "iiilormidri". Youll
Mrs Bob Hllder and son returned
"The candidature of these men," riding," said Mr. Arseneau, "are in- compinled by Mr. ind Mri. Alex
to their home In Trail. They were
lw proud ai yonr handiwork . . , It*i tba
accompanied bv the former's moth- declared Aid. P. R. McDonald," is trigued by the candidature of holldiy at Lethbridge.
reminiicent of the best days of our Charlie Daly.-They are aware of MacOreger, left Saturdiy for •
.lew eroia cut that <W» it It'i m y to pick
er. Mm C. G. Mont^mcrv
At 1 0 : 3 0 i . m . — E x c e p t Sunday
his
many
iterling
qualities,
ind
party,
and
is
a
definite
omen
of
Cilvin
md
Clifton
Bradford
of
Col. F. Lister left Sunday for Kethe eiact amount for • perfect dgarette..i
like to see thoie quilitlei in Crinbrook were Kimberley viiiton
towm to attend a meeting of the the trend to Conservatism. It hai would
•nd it absolutely tnuggUs Into the paper
needed war, and the splendid ex- action at Victoria. We muit not Sundiy.
Tree Fruit Board.
fighting men, to bring make the mistake of believing that
Mtu Velma Zick h u returned
. . , Marrelloua tobacco, too — mild, fraMm. Ray Obrien and two sons of ample toofuiour
the true meaning of Con- our candidate li •• good •• elected. borne from • holldiy ipent it BnnKimberley. are visiting the former'i home
grant, completely aatiifying!
It
ia
our
job
to
keep
hii
mme
conservatism—the
retention
and
prodon,
Man.
M H MclVOR Prop.
oarenti. Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Pen'-v tection of all thoie things in our itantly before the public, and 1 aik
Mrs J. B. Patterson ind ion. CorMiss Jennie Kelly of Alice Sid- democracy that are worth preserv- your support, as chairman of the
holidaying it Nelson.
Troil—Phon* 135
Nelson—Phone 35 ing spent the weekend visiting in ing. This it the euence of our belief Caavauing Committee, in doing rie,S. are
- ^ i * , , : ' Tt- ..r-i'e - Be.tt.1. To Smof_:.
Poster of Regim ii • gueit of
r
Huicroft a guest of her unci** »nd and the true conviction of ill men thli."
Mr.
ind
Mn.
J. Birrett.
aunt, Mr*, and Mn. John Ringheim.
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Plans to Meet Post War Problems
Urged by B. C. Municipalities Head
By HERBERT JONES
Canadian P r t u Staff Writer
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, B.C.
iept. 33 (CP)—Preaident Oeorge C.
iiller of Vancouver appealed to the
spcning session of the Union of
3ritlsh Columbia munlcip»ltie« contention hare today to plan now to
neet post war prpblenu which, he
•aid, would U x the Ingenuity ot the
lation and added a warning that the
iiuwer did not lie in "the ole or
made work."
In his presidential addreaj to over
100 union delegates from all parts
- of the Province, Mr. Miller said he
did not believe the Union was yet
fully aware of what problems would
come with the ending of the war.
"In addition to thousands of our
men and women who have volunteered in the active service forces,
many more thousands of persons
now engaged In war industries will
be similarly affected and it will tax'

Japan Continues
War Preparations
PEIPING, Sept. 23 (AP)-Despite
lateness of the season, which foreign
military men say should make a
Japanese invasion Impossible, Japanese are continuing preparations
there for possible hostilities.
These advices mention fresb_ Japanese troop movement/1 from Harbin and Hsinking toward the Rusiian . frontier, especially West of
vladivostock. Air-raid precautions

the Ingenuity of the nation to meet
this problem," he said.
Mr. Miller expressed "disappointment that the Federal Provincial
conference on tht Stroll report did
not have a more productive ending,"
and regretted that the Provincial
Oovernment had failed to provide
further relief to the municipalities
in the matter of educational coati, .
Mr. Miller dealt at length with an
amendment to the Teachen' Pension Act pused by the last Legislature which he u l d wai enacted
following representations of the Union that the cost of education be
not paased on to the municipalities.
He said, however, that the Union
executive at a meeting with the
Provincial Cabinet had been assured
that a government grant of $250,000
would be made in the' preient year,
as a token of good faith. And that
next year a grant of more than sufficient to make up the supplemental cost would be provided.
also were reported being itepped up
in principal cities of Manchoukuo.
The Japanese-controlled Chineselanguage Press in both North China
and Manchoukuo appeared to have
completely reversed ita attitude
toward the German-Russian war.
papers now claiming that a Naii
victory is in sight.
Observers here said that Japanese protests over the alleged appearance of drifting Russian mines
in the Sea of Japan could provide
a pretext for Japanese naval action
if one was desired. The protests
apparently have been unanswered.
In this connection the recent departure for Vladivostok of the
wives and children of a number of
Soviet diplomats in Tokyo was regarded as an ominous sign.

Soys Neutrality
Act Repeal Would
Mean War for U.S.

Perspiration v r x n
People o f b o t h K i n —
Girli w h o will U k e chancei
D o n ' t ( e t asked t o dancei.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 23 (AP) Senator George W. NorrU (Ind.Neb.) userted today that repeal of
the neutrality act would m e n war
»nd he voiced his doubt! that Congress would approve a declaration
of war at the present time.
On the question of a declaration of
war. Rep. Hamilton Filh, was reedy
with the prediction that the House
would-vote it down more than two
to otie. He announced he intended
to seek a showdown next with a
resolution calling for immediate war
with Germany.
Cspitol Hill's preoccupation wtth
International affairi wai furthered
by the start of House committee
hearings on a hew »5.BS5,000,000
lease-lend appropriation.

lath tonight with IITEBUOy

MALTA BOMBED

POUR COMMUNISTS
SENTENCED TO DEATH
BERLIN, Sipt, 13 ( A P ) - D N B ,
Nail newi and propaganda agency,
laid today ln a diipatch from ParU
that a special court dialing with
CommunUt and Aurchlit c u e i
yesterday pronounced four death
sentences and sentenced 12 personi
to penitentiary t i m u ranging from
five years to life. Four women were
among the penoni sentenced, 'It
uid, but lt w u not specified whether any of them wire among those
drawing the death penalty.

Gills to Britain
OTTTAWA, Sept. 23 ( C P ) - Importi into the United Kingdom, Iven
w h m they arrive t h e n u Christmas gifta, remain subject to duty,
it wai u i d today at the Foreign
Tariffs DivUlon of the Trade and
Commerce Depirtment.
The'only exception! are parceli
aent to (Canadian soldien, sailors
and airmen in the United Kingdom
and charitable organizations iuch
u the Red Cross which hold permits authorizing them to bring in
goodi duty free. Parcels for the
troopi are exempt if they do not
weigh more than five pounds or
contain more than two pounds of
any one food.
Many complaints are coming to
th« Department that BriUsh relative! or friends of people in Canada
have to pay iuch high Import duties
that thi gifta a n hardly worthwhile. But, laid one authority, many
of these complaints could be avoided if people carefully follow tariff
regulationi.
For the tending of parceU over
seas regulations fall into three categories: Thoae which are very severe, covering Imports igiftai going
to civilian!; leu severe, covering
gifts to charitable organizations for
Impersonal distribution, and certain special concessions for "members of the fighting forcei of the
overseu empire."
Typical of the hundreds of guer
iea addresaed to the tariffs divi
sion U the question: "May one lend
a child a ailk dreu u a Christm u gift duty free?" The answer U
"NO.'

Three Million Nazi
Casualties Since
Start of Russian War

German Losses
Twice as Heavy

Butterfield, Well
Known Columnist,
Dies at Penticton

By HENRY O. CASSIDY
Auoclated Preu Staff Wrlttr
WTTH THE WTO ARMY AT THE
CENTRA! .FRONT. Sept 33 (AP)
-Major General Vissily Sokolovskj declared today fhe Nazi drive
had bogged down in mud and trench
warfare 10 to 100 timu u destructive u Verdun in tbi First Great
war.
Sokolovsky, a representative of
the Soviet Command on the Ruialin
Western front, told foreign correspondent! Germin losses la Oil
tremendoui fight ia the central sector had been twice as heavy u the
Russians' ln men and five times aa
heavy in material, planei and artillery.
Russian armlu ,he u l d , had
shoved the Germans back six to 30
miles in the direction of Yartievo,
Northeut of Smolenik, on a 60mile front.
"Blitzkrieg hai failed," h i asserted, "In the sense that there now
h u developed, something Iiki a
continuous grinding ot men a n t
material closely resembling Verdun
but 10 or 100 times greater becauie
the means of destruction ln the
hands of the Russians are *o much
greater."He u i d the Germans -were digging in along hundreds of m i l u of
front.

Three Communist
Terrorists Shot
VICHY, Sept. 23 (AP)—Germans
in Lille announced they shot three
"Communiit" terrorists this morning for bombings and incendiarisms
in the prohibited Northern frontier
zone. A notice iuued by the German
commander in Lille said the Communiit! were from the small town
of Harnes, in the Pas dii Calais Department, and were shot today after
being condf mned by a German military court for repeated bombings
and anon.
The execution notice gave the
fint word of the acta of arson and
bombings. It was taken as an indication of widespread acts of terrorSm, only some of which are
coming to.public attention.
Acts of sabotage on railways in
the region previously had been reported.

LONDON, sept. 13 <CP>- Three
million German*—one third of the
N u i Army—have been killed, or
miuing or wounded after three
monthi of war with Russia, Soviet
Ambassador Ivan MaUky declared
today in an addreu before the Am
ericin Chamber of Commerce.
PRESIDENT REFUSES

r

Freight Engine Hits
•
Flyer, 3 Killed

ROME. Sept. 53 (AP>—Tthe Ita!
-THE t__ SOtV
ian High Command Mid today that
SAN rRANCISCO, Sept. M (AP)
DffCUUT MADE TO PREVENT T O . ' Italian aircraft again had bombed
M O M the air fields of Miccaba and Hal- —A heavy freight engine, running
far on the Island of Malta last night. without can. collided nead on with
the crack Weitern Pacific Exposition Flyer in a terrific crash some
40 miles Weit of here late l u t night.
Three trainmen died and 10 other
persons, seven of them pauengen,
wire Injured.
Engineer Frank Huff and Fireman
A. A. Lown, both of Oikland were
crushed and burned to death in the
Flyer's engine. Oscar Lane, 82. ol
Oakland, baggage man of the Flyer,
died later in a hoipital.

THAI RADIO WARNS
WAR DANCER NEARS
BANGKOK, Thailand. Sept. 29
(CP)—The Thai ndio decUred today the nation w u but a lingle itep
short of being involved in real war,
u the newi of forthcoming Japan
ese Army manoeuvre! on the pliini
of Cambodia, adjoining the Thailand
frontier w u regarded u ominous by
the Thai Preu. Under new defence
i regulations Thailand closed to for
elgnen three more districts in the
frontier provlncei.

(UNO LOSSES ANNOUNCED
LONDON Sipt. 22 (CP C i b l e ) The Admiralty announced l u t Right
that five offlcen and 106 ratings
were mUsing and oreiumed killed
In the lou of the lWO-ton destroyer
Juno last May 29 off Crete. The
Juno w u sunk by Naii planu.

TO BE NOMINATED AT
CONSERVATIVE MEET
VANCOUVER, Sept. 23 (CP) W. C. Thompson, president of the
Vancouver centre Conservative As
soclatlon, last night refused to al
low his name to go before a Conservative nominating convention as
candidate for the riding in the Oct
21 election!, declaring he did not
wiih to be "repudiated."
"I have found that the Conserve
tive Party is in the control of a
small number of men," Thompson
charged. "Possibly I don't talk their
language. They didn't see fit to approve of me as a candidate.
"I know the electors of Vancouver centre and talk their language.
I would have repreiented those
people tf elected. I would not be
guided or sidetracked by any clique
thit governs the Party.

TO SPEAK HERE AND AT
CRESTON
Hon. R. L. (Pat) Maitland, K.C.,
of Vancouver, Conaervitivi Leader,
who will speak at Nelion on behalf
of M.' C, Donaldion, Coniervative
candidate for Nelson-Creston, on
Monday. He will also apeak at
Creaton October 1.

PENTICTON, B.C., Sept. JS (CP)
— J i m u Butterfield, whose column
T h i Common Round h u appeared
In the Vancouver Diily Province
for nearly 20 yean, died today after
a brief illnesi.
Born Xt) London In 1878, Mr. Butterfield came to Cinida ln 1910
after experience in journalism in
Britain and Europe. For a time he
f u m e d in the Kootenay District of
Britiih Columbia, but atter the
First 0reat War, ln which he served
o v e n e u with the Royil C i m d i i n
Engineers, he Joined thi Provinct
u a reporter.
In 18HI he began hla column, in
the whimsicalities ot which often
lurked a barbed wit. "Jimmy" Butterfield loved to tease hit readen,
frequently adopting attitudes which
he knew would provoke them.
Three brothers and a sister live
in England. Edward Butterfield of
Vancouver is • brother and Mri.
Phoebe Pittbrooke and Miss Dorothy Butterfield ot Victoria ire listen.

Fifty Executed
R.A.F. CASUALTIES
lor Bomb Attack
LONDON, Sept. 23 (CP C a b l e ) Flylng Officer Peter J. Valachoi,
DJ.C. of Brantford, Ont., w u listed
u a prisoner of war in the Royal
Air Force's Slst casualty list issued
tonight in which two other Canadians—a British Columbian and a
Montrealei*—were included. The list
contained 490 names.
Fo. Valachoi, who w u awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross l u t
Feb. 8, was a member of the Dufferin Rifles in Canada,before coming
to Britain to Join the Royal Air
Force before war broke out.
F i n t reports that Valachoa was
prisoner of war came July 10 when
the Bantford branch of the Canadian Red Crou said the 25-year-old
flier was a prisoner in Athens,
Greece.
The Air Ministry listed him as
missing three days later.
Following ls the list of Canadian!
and their next-of-kin:
Milling—Law. H., Pilot Officer,
from British Columbia, mother lives
tn Nanaimo, B.C.
;
Missing, believed killed in action
—Poweir G. K„ Sergeant, born In
Montreal, mother lives in Putney,
England.
Previously reported missing, now
known to be a prisoner of war—
Valachos, P. J., Flying Officer, from
Brantford, Ont., James Valacht*
(father) Brantford, Ortt.

PARTIAL PINK
STAR CREW LIST

WASHINGTON Sept. 23 ( A P ) Thc Maritime Commiulon mide
public today a partial list of the
crew of the freighter Pink Star
which w u sunk Sept. 10 near Iceland. The list Included eight Canadians, three Britons, an Irishman
and an Ecuadorian.
The list:
John MacKenzie, master. Cam
dian, 55: wife, Amy, Halifax: Andrew McKey, first assistant engineer, Canadian, 30, wife, Montreal;
Charles Parainson, assistant engineer, British, 41, wife, Blanche,
Irvington, N.J.; Edward Seymore,
chief steward, British, 41, wife,
"Marian, Brooklyn, N.Yj James Cassidy. second officer, Canadian, 2fl,
mother. Jessie. Newcastle, , N.B'.;
H. G. Keiland, carpenter. Canadian,
C.C.F. NAME CANDIDATES 37: wife, Rose. Montreal: Harold
FOR COMING ELECTION Hawks, boatswain, Canadian, 30;
mother.. Jean. Verdun, Que.; Paul
VANCOUVER. Sept. 23 (CP) - Robinson, able seaman, Canadian,
Mlu Helena Outteridge, W. Ewart 19; mother. Rosanna. Frederick,
Turner and Dawson Gordon were Montreal; John Murphy, radio opnamed by a Cooperative Common erator, Irish, 43. wife, Mary, New
wealth Federation meeting here last York; Raul Varas, messman, Ecuaflight to stand as candidates in Van- doran. 36; brother. Galo Varas,
couver-Point Grey riding in the New York: Norman Wut, messman,
British, 43; sister, Katherine, BotsProvincial Election Oct. 21.
ford, New York; Harold Carmichael, able seaman, Canadian, 30;
VICEROY OF INDIA
mother, Ethel, Saint John, N.B.;
'REAPPOINTED BY KING j John Archer, second assistant engi, neer. Canadian, 43, wife, Katherine,
LONDON, Sept 23 (CP) - The ; Montreal.
King today reappointed the Marqueji of Linlithgow as Viceroy of
India for the period ending in
PASSENCERS KILLED
April. 1943.

QM3
Whttt

NEW YOBK, Sept, 23 (AP)
Fifty Jewa and Communists hsve
been executed In Zagreb charged
with being the intellectual originators ot • bomb attack in the Croatian capital, the German radio reported from Berlin today.
The prisoners were sentenced to
death by a court martial in Zagreb
Sept. 19, the radio reported, quoting an announcement by the Ministry of Interior Affairi of Croatia.
The bomb attack w u laid to have
been agalnit the Zagreb telephone
exchange in which more than 12
German loldien were wounded.
ROME, Sent, 23 (AP) - Fifty
"Jews and Communists" were executed in Zagreb, capital of Croatia,
Sept. 19 for bomb explosions in the
Zagreb Telephone Exchinge five
days previously, Stefani reported
today.
TWo memben of the Ustachl assault squadi of Ante Pavelic, Chief
of Croatia, have been condemned
to death on charges of killing members of the Orthodox Church in
robberies, Stefani said. One was
described is a Moilem, the other a
Catholic.

Ont. Chief justice
Rumored New.
Argentine Miniiter
OTTAWA. Sept. 23 (CP) - Appointment of Chief Justice W.F-A.
Turgeon u Canadian Minister to
the Argentine, which his been
rumoretf for several weeks, is expected to be announced in a few
days.
Jean Desy. former Minister to
the Netherlands, was appointed to
the new Canadian legation at Rio
de Janeiro. Brull, and h u already
gone to his new post.
Exchange of minister! with Chile
li forecut as the next move in lhe
program of expanding foreign representation ana a legation In China
is understood to be a proposal under active consideration.

Says U. S. Public
Not Impressed
LONDON, Sept. 23 (CP)-MaJ.
William D. Whitney, uiistant to the
coordinator of United States aid to
Britain, criticized Britain todiy for
having failed to impress the American public with seriousness of the
Battle of the Atlantic.
"It's better to run the risk of informing the enemy than run the
risk of not telling your partner,"
he declared in a luncheon address
before the English-Speaking Union.
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HALF DAY
HALF DOLLAR
Glass Tumblers
50c
Semi-Service Hose

Optic panelled tumblers of clear glass. A real
valut for Wednesday.
•Waif Day, Half Dollar. 10 for

Ladies! Here's a bargain! 6-thread semi-service hose
for those who prefer a slightly heavier hosiery. A
limited quantity. No phone calls or C.O.D.'s. f " / \
Limited colors in sizes 8'A to lOVi.
S I |#>
Half Day, Half Dollar. Pair
J V V

Misses' Blouses
Here's value. Sheers in pastel shades. A few cottons.
Suitable for school wear. Small sizes only. p / \
No phone calls or C.O.D.'s. Personal shopping - S I \f
only. Half Day, Half Dollar. Reg. $1.00 for . .
J\J_

Mens and Boys' Wear
50c
50c
Women's Shoes
50c
Quebec Hooked Rugs
50c
Wabasso H.S. Slips
50c
20 only men's broadcloth shirts. Fancy and
white. Reg. $1.00. Collar attached in odd
sizes. Half Day, Half Dollar. Each
8 only boys' brushed cotton combinations.
Odd sizes. Regular 89c.
Half Day, Half Dollar -.

Be early! There's 36 pairs of shoes in broken
sizes and 20 pain of slippers size 4 only.
Half Day, Half Dollar. Pair

Hand made in good designs and colors in
size 18x36. Limit of 2.
Half Day, Half Dollar. Each

Here's supreme value. Firm even thread and
pure bleach. Regular 25c each.
Half Day, Half Dollar. 3 for

Rev. J. Matthews
Fernie C.CF. (and.

NEWSMEN MEET
INFORMATION MINISTER

LONDON, Sept » (CP Cable)—
Canaditn newspaoer represents.
tive- visiting Britain today met tn-,
formally representative! oj the Em«
pire Preu end Brendan Bracken,
GOLDEN. BC, SepL M ( C P > - Minister of Information.
Rev. J. H. Matthew* of Fernie,
B-C', was chosen unanimously at a
Cooperative Commonwealth Federation nominating convenUon last
night to represent the party in Columbia Ruling in the Oct. 21 Provincial election. Mr. Matthewi w u
an un^ccessful candidate In East
Kootenay in the last federal general
election.

Hanson Visits New
Brunswick Regiment
SOMEWHERE * IN

ENGLAND,

IN TRAIN COLLISION Sept 23 (CP Cable)—Hon. R. B.

BERNE, Switzerland. Sept. 23
fAP)—Seven or eight persons were
killed and IS injured today in a
collision of two passenger traini at
Munsingen, halfway between Berne
and Thun on one of the main lines
between Italy and Germany.

Hanson. Canadian
Conservative
Leader, travelled 30 miles through
shady lanes in Southern England
today to visit scattered companies
of a 1st Division New Brunswick
Regiment. ,
The visit w u informal, u w u his
first visit to the Canadian troopi
IRAN TO RECALL ENVOYS l u t week. He chatted with soldiers
ln workshops and cook housei and
FROM AXIS COUNTRIES on
parade groundi. and sought out
LONDON. Sept. 23 (CP) - Reu- men trom JTedericton.
ters in a dispatch from Teheran,
Iran, said today the Iranian Government had decided to recall its EXPLOSION L E A V E S
diplomatic representative! in GerFORTY HOMELESS
many, Italy ind Rumania
HALIFAX, Sept. 23 (CP)-Forty
persons were left homeleu lata l u t
night when a tenement burned alter explosion of a can of gasoline
said to have been ciused by a carelessly lighted match. All escaped unOTTAWA, Sept. M ( C P ) - The harmed but Mrs. William J. Yetman
world's inventors ire giving much who w u taken to a hospital wjth
of their time to developments of burni about the face.
weapons and machines of war.
"Improvementi In ilrplanei, imill
torpedo boats, machine guns, bombs
and projectiles, and other war devices were the subject matter of
many patent applications," said J.
T. Mitchell. Commissioner o Patents, in his annual report for the
By LARRY ALLEN
fiscal year ended last March 81,
Auoclated Preii Stiff Writer
made public today.
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Sept. 23
(AP)—Fifty civiliin volunteen. inMediterranean fleet from air borne
eluding two American!, i n helping
naval crewi keep dusk to dawn vigils nightly to protect the Britiih
A x i l minu.
They work from a hilf dozen or
more imall boats in Alexandria harbor under direction of Cmdr. Ralph
Duckworth. They spot the poiitioni
at which German and Italian planes
drop mines, then mark each poiition with i linker ind float.
Navy officen take over each moring and destroy the mines. They
are exploded with gunfire.
Whether it be a humble f l Admiral SU* Andrew Cunningham
Commander in chief h e n , gave thi
pair or a high class Installa- lob
of organizing the civilian pattion wa ara In a position ta rols to Col. Edwird Peel, cotton
exporter decorated during thi Fint
ierve tha most discriminat- Oreit Wir.
Among the volunteers were Judge
ing tasta.
J u p e r Brinton, 82. i member of the
Alexandria mixed courts, ind his
ion, John, 27, both of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Valerie Ooodchlld Kensington, Secretary of the British Bpat
Club, il Seoretary of the minespotter patrol. Each evening at dusk
lhe goes to the harbor and Issues
867 Biker St
Phons 666
sailing orders. Often she boards a
boat to spend the night on the watch
for mines.

These things just
make me save!
Bill,Je»:

Inventors Give
Aid to War Effort

What'i thit? One of those Wir S i v i n p Certificitei?
Mean to ujr you're not buying i n y ?

Now it ean be told

Bill:

N u p r ! Never g i v e it any thought.

Jo*:

Doein't need much thought, Bill. Five d o l l a n for
four d o l l a n ia pretty l i m p l e arithmetic, im't it?

about CAULIFLOWER

BUI: Yei, bnt it's the b u i i n e u of buying 'em that
b o t h e n me.

When cauliflower ia advertised aa "Big"
it'a pretty hard to tell how big — ao you
, can't tell if it'a a bargain or not.

Joe. W h y , that'i simpler still, Bill. Our p i y office
takea two bucks a week out of my pay and I get
two certificates every month from Ottawa—two
$5 certificate! for $8.
BUI: C o i h t That'i eaiy.
Jo*:

It'i not only eaiy, it'i • birgain, with victory
thrown in.

Tht help of every Ctntdian it need*, fer Victory. In these dayt
of tear the thoughtless, stlfish iptnder is t traitor to eur war
.(fun A reduction in ptrtonel ipending it note t vital necettity
to relieve tht prtteurt for goods, to enable mors tnd mort labour
and rntttrrtnl, lo *>< dwarfed to ttlnntnt lha w . Th. atl-tvtt
•fort, which Canada must make, demandi this flf-dtnial ef each
ol us. Invni in Wer Savings Ctrtifcasai tht dotleri rou sfott'l
Moss* lo tpend. After Victory, the, corns hark to you utlh intrrrsi.
Spend lea now so that you can tpend mort then.
S

SPt-ND LESS- TO BUY MORS

WAR SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

Volunteers Help
Protect the Navy
in Mediterranean

When you aee it advertiaed aa "Solid,"
question ia how solid.
Even when you atand before a bin of
cauliflower, you can't pick up and compare
sll the heads ao u to get full value for your money.
So Safeway now pricea all cauliflower by tht pound
. . like watermelon! or tomatoes are priced.
If you want-a amall cauliflower, you can pick out juat
the one you want and pay only for exactly what you
get. If you want a Urge one, same way.'
You get full value — tztset veslui — becauie o pound
i* alwayi a found, w h e r e u "large" or "big" or "aolid"
a n different every day and different in every store.S a m i way with all our fruiti and vegetables. Safeway
now pricea all truitt and green foods by weight!
Com* In and see how much further your money goes
when you select your own snd pay by the poundi
Mony prominent womm till ut thiy would Ilk* iviry i t o n
In town to price oil fruiti ond vegetablei by wolght.Thin
you could git juit t h i amount you want, juit tho siies you
like, ond full valut for your money every time. Wherivir
you trodi, why don't you oik your itoro man about l t l
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• Mae mm sm et lea, wheat
uked, uy they auaot afford
more Ufa laaaraaeei bot
throng!** UM Sprrlal Budget
Plan of UM North American
life yon e u BOW ass—a the
Inonraaee yoa b i n always
wanted, and p«r •• lillie •• | 5
• month.
Too don't bare lo tare ap to
pay a big premium. ('Are It
s-hesjsirf slued ahead—one for
eaeh month of U M J ear. For

example, at age SO, on a IS,000
Doable Protection -mllry, yonr
fhesrae* woald be for $6.15.
You get your receipt hy mail
r a r h month without eyen b a r .

Ing to remember tbat -roar
premium b due.
ThU la U M aafe, modrrB,<-iy
way lo aaeare extra prelection
for your fa m I IT, aad li n . nr 1.1
aes-sirlly l a Tour own later Ufa.

Without obligation read U M
eoopoa today.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE: l i t King Street Wmt, Toronto, Ont
Pleaaa nnd me Information about your .special Budget
? » % , together with (rea Pocket Memo Budget Booklet.

Ad-ram.

R. E. CRERAR, C.L.U., Branch Manager
208 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG., NELSON, B. C.
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and ll never crou about lt. But he
Pet Tiger Keeps
Honor Mrs. McNeish Uncertainty...
still goes walkihg with this girt. Medical V a l u e . . .
ibits. . .
What lhaU I do?
Townsfolk on Edge
at Slocan City Party
PAT.
HOUOam, Enjltnd, Sept. J8
SLOCAN COT, B.C.-The memrm going to couniel you to cent
(CP)—The Town Council ln thU
ber! of Knox United Church Ladles'
upbraiding this young man about
Yorkihlre community hti t probAid surprised Mn T. McNelih at
walking
with
the
other
girl.
Ask
lem
which U mtking the wtr Uke
her hoihe Saturday night, the oca btck sett
. .
When the United Woment MU- thousands ot refugee students. From
him right out It he conilden himcasion being her birthday. Tbe eveielf
engaged
to
you.
It
he
styi
"yea''.
The
problem II I $t*t—a pet ilontry Society met Tueidty for the hospital hundreds of trained
ning is spent playing gamei and
the
first meeting of the Fall term, nunes and docton hive gone to
that
ihould
settle
the
question
tor
which
tht
owner,
Wilfred
Overend,
lunch was served by the members. Dear Miss Fairfax:
him, at an honorable man, and he By LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D. Insists on Uking tor wilks ih tht Mn. Harold Emery, President, ln work among their own people. The
A birthday cake wts cut by the
atreet.
the
chair, Mn. B. Simms, Mn C. Church of ChrUt in chlnt wai
should
give
you
iome
tort
ot
token
Two
yean
ago
I
met
a
girl—Just
guest ot honor ani on behalf ot the
iptnt yesterday with a mtn who Overend iiya the inlmal ii en- Wardale.
Mn. C. M. Young and merging all denomination! tn ont
engagement. And, loon after thit, li IUr
members Mrs. Terry presented the the kind of girl I could respect tnd ot
mort Important Uun Adolph titled to exercise, but a lot otother memben
of the VUiting ComI
ihould
iet
a
dtte
for
the
marcauie and effort ihe iald,
uest with a table centre and Mrs. tdmlre—tnd I've f»Uen deeply In riage. Ha li old enough to know Hitler, md I n w something tbtt Is people have hid nuty scares—e«- mittee reported having paid 300 common
love
with
her,
I
haven't
even
dared
• y IDA JEAN KAlN
fraught with ttt more lignlttcince ecially ln blackouts—when they visits to hospital and to lick peo- The young Chineie ity ttat • ntw
ohn Graham presented a bouquet
hii
own
mind.
If
you
wtnt
to
be
China
U
coming out ot ill the,
to kiss her, but, with her permisto civilization thtn the German- ave encountered the big cat creep- ple tt home during the Summer
The start have to keep their looks of cut flowers.
preient chaos, "a land where the
sion, have illpped my arm around married, take atepa toward tbat and. Russian Wir. liie gentleman wti ing
along at Jhe' end'of the leaih. holidays.
ja. they live by the rules of health Those ittending were Mr. and her once or twice.
Otherwise,
I'm
disposed
to
think
work of the Lord will be done " It
the Nobel Prize winner, Professor They have protested to police, but
uid that ls the main thing that Mrs. McNeish, Mn. R. E. McMillan,
he'i not serloui,
t. O. Lawrence, tnd tht thing was Overend nil uierted tbtt "Fenella" The Africm Group wu in charge U being done in increasing meuure
keeps them young. But there are Mrs. John Graham, Mrs. W. H. It'i hard to find out whether she
the giant cyclotrone being iet up on li no more vlcioui thin the average at th* program. Mrs. C. E. Jorgen- today."
io-many signs of age an actress Cross, Mn. E.E. Anderson, Mrs. A. caret for me, although I've tried
the campus of the University ol dog and has kept on walking his ton read Psalm 2i md memberi ol
ems to escape. For most women, E. Clough, Mn. W. Heslip, Mrs. A. E. Ufne tnd time tgaln. Tve even Dear Mlu Fairfax:
Tm tn American girl of 21, -work- California.
the group led In pnyer. Mn. J. C.
pet
it Une from the tip of the chin to Palmquest, Mrs. D. Ewing ind Mrs. thought of breaking twty, because
i dimple ln the throat ls beauty'i M. Terry.
the uncertainty is driving me wild. ing-'In ah office, and through thu I ilio, ww the imaller cyclo- Th Town Council finilly turned Heilscher tang two delightful solos, Col. Wright Guest
nflle? heel. But no star ever
"God's PromUes" and "Leeve t Trail
She'i tht type of girl that's hard firm became acquainted with a trone with whioh Professor Ltw- the problem over to IU liwyer.
..•miti her chin to double-crosi
ot Sunshine u You Pau Along",
to find thue days, md I knew I ydung foreigner who Is five yetn rtnct did to many thing to the
Speaker at Wynndel
t. She not only cultivates an elemy senior. He bat been ln' thu itom, mtny of them of great medicould
lovt
her
always.
Mn H. J. Armitage of Kailo,
nt head carriage, which is theCooperation . . .
country t long time but hti ntver cil significance. Tht cyclotrone ll
British Israol Moot
We
always
agree
about
thlngi
and
First
Vlce-Preiident'ot
Kootenay
reit way. of keeping the line
get along splendidly together. What letrhed to read or write our lan- the initrument which splits up tht
Presbyterial, wai gueit ipeake'r She
WYNNDEL, B. C.-A mtetlni unly defined, but she takes time
guage,
itom.
Tht.
modern
conception
of
tn
would
you
i
do?
er
the
auspices of the BritUh Isiald tn part;
ilenty of extra beauty care.
I've urged hto to attend n)ght atom ll thtt of t field of electric
CARL.
I Her good carriage alio helps to
"While we re-coniecrate ounelvei rael Auoclation wai held ln the
ichool, but he tayt he doein't think energy. The basic plan of ttl distinct
».rd off lhat hump at the back of
High
School
Thursdiy with Rev.
thli week to the work ot the war,
You'd certainly be very fooliih education li u neceuary for men divisions—the nucleus and the exthe neck which is another sign ot
let ua re-consecrite ourselves anew A. Partington in the chair. The
to drop your l « t l girl, whfi), ln my il for girls. He hu told me he loves tranuclear electrons.
ge. If you have one of those humps
speaker
wu
Col.
Wright of Vancoutp the work of the W. M. S. It Mver and his subject
humble opinion, you leem to bem« very much, but ilthough I like It li tbt fict thtt tht cydptront
the nape of your neck, you can
wu "Why Thli
By ROSS MUNRO
making considerable headway with him, I know Tta not ln love with can ipeed the neutrons with greater Canadlm Prttt Wtr Correspondent the most active and the most spir- war, Will it leid to Armigeddon?"
»me it largely on the habit of
itual of all the orgenliations In the
her. Thefe's nothing like a little him. Do you think It well for me energies to thtt they can be whirled
Doping your head forward,
By QARRY C. MYERS, Ph.D.
SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
frankness, sometimes. Ask her how to keep up thli friendship?
riabbinesss of the upper arms ii
out luce t bullet by going round tnd Stpt. 23 (CP Cable)—The Princeu church. We hear so much of selfBIOBURY-ON-SEA, E n g l i n d
H to be overlooked by the average In the mail came the following you rata with her.
WONDEFUNG.
sacrifice but moit ol us are willing
round bttwttn the polei ot in elec- Royil vUlted the Cinidlan 3
woman. But it's an age sign the letten from a parent and teacher,
(CP)-Rev. Alfred George Bncher.
tro-magnet thtt gives it milor im- vUlon todiy, reviewing t British to give to the Lord only what we retired
actress can't afford. She has torespectively. The parent writes:
When
that
young
man
told
you
congregatlonallst minUter ot
Dear Misj Fairfax:
portance In the scientific ana medi- Columbia regiment and the Divi- don't need ounelvei.
appear In evening clothes so fre'Dear Dr. Myers: Will you write
this Devonshire town, and hU wife,
I am 17 and care very much for a education Isn't as neceuary for men
sional Signall, She li Colonel-in- FURTHER PEAOE
quently that her arms and shoul- for teachers in schools? Show them boy my own'age. We went together ai it li for glrli, he wu Juit whist- cal world today.
celebated
the 55th anniversary of
Chlef of both.
"Missions do more to further the their wedding.
wrs must be kept lovely. It would how to get order with groups of for over a year. Our last date was ling to keep up his courtge. If you TREATMINT O f MALIGNANT
It
wu
mother
gait
dty
for
theie
work
ot
peace
than
any
other
orMrtwbly be a very good thing for children. Should they punisl
punish and a dance about tive months ago.
havt tny ldet of marrying him, DISEASES
*
troops u they welcomed Royalty ganization in the world. And yet so
the reit ot us to have to don decol- uhow?
u w i Should
'ji.iMnu they
m t / pull
| / u u hair,
n a i r , shake
.mm..
We had never disagreed with better Insist that he letrn how to Tbe bombardment ot neutrons U again and the units made an Im- many
lete evening gowns more often. cause child to crawl on hands and
millions are spent on war and
•fiiey bare the most obtrusive points knees because he was on the floor each other, and always enjoyed read and write, as It would be very being used for the treatment of pressive showing u they paraded so few on millions. We worry so
of age—the dowager's hump, flabby when he should not be? Stand in each other's company. Several of embamulng for you, ln your poii- malignant diseases and skin lesions, and marched put the King's lUter. much ibout these things, who do we
arms and thick waistline. Of allthe corner, be sent home, have his my friends told me that he quit tion, to marry • man who could do and although this work is Ip the Mai-Gen. C. B. Price, Command- not torget our own plans someexperimental sUge, it is so hopeful er ot the 3rd DlvUlon, aocompanied times and let God work through
jbis evidence, the middle-aged cheeks pinched to get his atten- going with me because we got along neither.
-Spread is the least becoming. The tion? Should the teacher talk loud so wonderfully and he wanted to Free classes are being held all that a Urge laboratory of medical the Princeu Royal on both inspec- ua. He can If we leeve the chanactress does not put up with it and enough to be heard above the din find out if all girls were like that, over th« country for tht purpose of physics ii ln proceu of erection near tions. Lt.-Gen. A. G. L. McNaugh- neU of our lives clear and clean."
fou don't have to.
of disorder? should she punish with since I was his first girl. He's been seeing thtt every citizen has an Profeuor Lawrtnce'i own Ubor- ton, Commander ot the Canadian
.going with several now, but none education.
ttory.
troopi, tttended the morning visit Mrs. ArmlUge read an Intereita ruler or alrap?"
has lasted as long as we did.
the BritUh ColumbU regiment. lng and amusing letter from her
The bombardment of virloui ele- to
Also, any woman as beauty- A TEACHER WROTE
In the ifternoon the Chief SIgnaU daughter, Mrs. G. G. Smith, who
I know I'm too young to love
menU with the discharge from the Officer
tninded as a star learns to value
of the Corei wu present with her husband U now in Cheng"Inconsiderate
attitudes
and
relomeone
as
much
as
I
do
him,
but
Castlegar
Couple
cyclotrone imparts radiant energy for the Signallers' Review.
relaxation, outdoor exercise, calls- marks df parents are the greatest
tu, West China. The trip trom San
I've tried my best to forget. Could
to them.
funics and plenty of sleep.
burdens
we
teachers
have
to
bear.
Francisco to Manila by freighter
you
please
give
me
some
advice?
I
Honored
gt
Shower
•.*-*To be frank, I have interviewed "Teachers spend much time and
RADIATION
STATIONS
took'five weeks. They found Manila
-one or two of these celebrities whom money preparing themselves for would like to get him back.
CASTLBOAR, B. C - Mr. and In cincer pf tht bone, thi canmost attractive. The stone walls ot
ASADGIKL
I suspect of having had their faces their work. They certainly are betMn. H. S. Harding of China Creek, cer is treated in situ front thouundi
lhe older part of the city dated back
lifted, but not many. Of course, ter trained for their position than
who were recently married, were ot radiation stations. Plants pUced
to 1570.
Why
aren't
both
of
you
Just
thankiome have improved on nature teachers of days past. Teachers
honored Fridty evening it t shower
In Hong Kong Mn. Smith iaw
th respect to their noses, den- have been interested in child-psy- ful for UUs gift of the gods-first when t group o their frlendi gath- In i dtrk room reveal the lite proChina'i great contrait, direst povies, and eyelashes. But, even so, chology, health, recreation, fine love? There's.nothing else like it ered it the home of Mr. and Mri. cesses ot t pirticulir chemlcil element through the transparent body
erty alongside unlimited wealth. It
1 main reason most of them look arts, and everything that contrib under the sun, and while we sel- Philip ToOgood.
JOHNSON'S LANDING, B. C. 8) incredibly young is this; They utes to the physical, moral and dom marry the object of these first Games tnd t sing long were en- ot the pUnt. In the human body A. R. Birrow returned Siturday af- was that which drew Mr. Smith
tender affections, we always re Joyed tfter which Mr. Toogood, not- the processes can not he ieen, but ter iome weeki of camping it like back to China. In West China the
ve right.
mental development of a child.
by
an
Initrument
that
allows
you
United Church wtth a staff of 33
member
them.
"From the health lesson the pir
ing ai t salesman preiented Mrs. to hear chemlcil reactions tht same points.
mUslonaries w u responsible for
ent often gets the idea that the
Harding
with
a
free
gut
then
aikJ.
Dlnnle
wd
Ctud
eft
Sundiy
ruult
li
effected.
Thui
Iodine
atoms
10 million souU. West Chine Uniteacher ls trying to boas Johnny's Dear Misi Fairfax:
ed to be allowed to ihow other protor Howser,
eating. When a program for en- For five years I've been going ducta On opening the cue thecan be Ugged and if the initrument
Corp. N. Bicchui of the cerica venlty looki alter the education of
pliced over the thyroid gland, t
I CASTLEGAR, B. C— Tom and tertainment is planned, they say with a young man, never looked at young couple discovered many love li
stiff
at
.Vemon
and
Mri.
Bacchus
fearful din is heird which consists
BUI McGauley and George Wanless that Mary is hurt because she did anyone else and never had a dite ly glfti.
ipent a wtek tt their home tt irchget the part which was assigned with another boy. He has showered A delicious supper wu served by ot the chemlcil exchange of Iodine att.
latt to spend four days at Kamloops. not
•t thit plice while other parts ot
to
Sally.
When
Jim
is
disciplined,
me
with
attentions,
took
me
to
meet
Mn. Toogood assisted by Mn. R. the body ire illent.
Riy md Jtck Riper wer eSunday
fcllr. tnd Mn. D. Crawford of his mother, or rather his parents,
viiiton to Kailo.
^Ttall ipent the weekend at their want him to obey but object,to his people, and is so nice to me J. Smith.
when we are together. We have a
Earl NeUon of New Denver ipent
'borne here.
his being humiliated before the sort of agreement to marry in the Guests were Mr. tnd Mn. F. I
QUESTIONS AND ANSWIRS
two days in the settlement.
Woodrow, Mr. tnd Mn. R. J. Smith,
' Miss Kay Harris of Trail spent class. Wnen the industrious and
Mn. P. Schellenberg tnd Mrs. H. R. R.: "Pleue lUtt In your colMrs. Thompion md children have
cooperative pupil does his best, future.
the weekend with her parents.
umn • list ot the cellulose tnd fiber returned to Kulo ifter t few days
yean he has been work- Huddleston.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Jankola of Trail he becomes the teacher's pet. When ingForintwo
too*."
an office where there's anvUit to MM. McNicol.
a
teacher
attempts
to
use
stronger
pent four days at their Kinnaird methods of discipline than those other girl who acts as il she wants HALIFAX, Englsnd (CP) - This Aniwer: Celery, cabbage, ituer- Jim McNicol wu t vUitor to Kuome.
used in the average home, she to gef him away from me. We're Yorkshire town'i ilvlnp commit knut, grapefruit, ctnUloupe, wa- lo.
Mona Shields of Trail spent the never escapes the most severe con- both nearly 30 years old and I'm teea have undertaken to equip com- termelon, ipples, turnlpi, carroU.
demnation.
• "Weekend with her parents.
sure he could taka care of me, if we pletely a battalion ot the Duke of
'.mfh. ind Mra. J. Maitland of Trail "Why do parents hamper teach- marry. When I accuse him of things Wellingtbn'i Reglratnt, "right down 0. V.: "Ii calcium phoiphtte good Slocan W . I . Plans to
t*pent the weekend at Kinnaird. ers with such unjust criticisms? that I don't like, he gives in to me to the lait trouier button."
or btd with baking soda tnd ult
Send Soldiers Parcels
I *r*}ti. tnd Mra. N. Fatherly and Why not permit the teacher, who
in cleming teeth? Whit doei lt do
fcnily of Annable have taken up is only human, to perform her duty
when io used?"
SLOGAN CITY, B. C.-^The reguWhen you fesl ws-srv,
SERIAL
STORY
By
RICHARD
HOUCHTON
as her better-training and sincerity
Answer: C s 1 c 1 u m carbonate lar meeting of Slocm City Women's
taiidence here.
(chalk) U much better in I tooth Inititute w u held at the home of
r Alec Baillie of Trail has taken dictate?"
tired, cold, hot BOVRIL
powder than calcium phosphate be- Mrs. Thomu McNelih with Mri. K
i UP residence here.
DIFFERENT VIEWPOINTS
ts very comforting. Its
cause of IU abrulveneu. It ii In Popoff, Preildent, ln the chair.
•Pat Camerford of Shoreacres was So there you are, two penons
nearly ill tooth powders md tooth A motion wai put through that a
a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. looking from different angles. Parrich beefy flavor it depastes. Better put t little soap In too. canvass be made of the town tor
B. E. McGauley.
ents need to remember that a
CHAPTER THIRTY-SIX
the rungs of a ladder nailed against
donations to send parcels to lollightful. Why don't yoa
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Robertson of teacher has no easy job with so
(Continued)
the std« of a vertical wood-lined
dlen
overseu.
Trail spent Sunday with Mr. and many children. Teachers need to Satltfied that he wai alone he shaft
try HI You wil enjoy a
At
the
doit
of
the
meeting
t
soc1
remember
that
parents
with
less
Mrs. D. Reid.
snapped the flashlight otf. Behind
Henry shut otf tbt flashlight Dental Clinic Main
ial wu ipent md refreihmenti servdaily cup of dolicious
Mr. and Mrs. T. McVie and family training than they have in child him the tunnel mouth was brought quickly, fearful that someone might
ed. Mn. E. E. Andenon of Moose
development
and
child
psychology,
r. ipent Sunday at Castlegar.
Topic ot Crawford Jaw, Sask,. w u t vUitor.
with reassuring sunlight. A bird was be in the hole.
I Mr. and Mrs. G. Relco of Trail should not, as a rule, be expected singing. He turned h:s back on the
He waited several minutes.
to understand children as well or
' were Castlegar visitors Sunday.
Bay W.I. Mooting LONDON (CP) — Training plan
brightness. Gradually ha eyes ad- There was no sound. He crawled in.
• Mn. J. Taylor was a Trail visit- be as skillful in their guidance.
justed
themselves.
It
was
not
so
H
J
handa felt emptiness below and CRAWFORD BAY, B. C.-A well for all memben of the new civilian
or Monday.
dark
in
here,
but
what
he
could
see
iii
fro-it.
attended meeting* of tbe Women's tire guard hti been Issued by the
Mrs. J. Langloise of Trail was a SOLVING PARENT PROBLEMS
vaguely the mass of timber and
A faint light cam* down the Institute w u held ln the Hill on MinUtry of Home Rem***"**
disI Castlegar visitor Sunday.
Q: Would you give mc n^n-M rock that choked the tunnel from shaft.
Far above wu a disk of blue SepL 18. Tht chief topic of dis- trict borough counciU in London.
ana publishers of some good books top to bottom.
sky
He
was
In
a
well.
cussion
w
u
the
planned
dental
on helping me to get along well
The debris sloped upward at an The flashlight ihowed the bot* clinic. It w u decided, to write to
with othera and to wm more friends.
Also some books that might h*»rp angle of about ttt degrees'. As Jones torn of the well filled with rocks Victoria for further particulars and
me get over some of my fears and j had pointed out. the only logical and dirt almoet to the level on Creiton, suggesting that the childi worries
place in which to look for a possi- which he lay. He pulled hlnaelf ren be Uken there ln imall groupi.
| A. Write me in care of this paper, ble passageway into an Inner part Into lt and stood up. The flashlight, A doien cook books were ordered
j enclosing a self-addressed envel- of the tunnel was at the top of the turned skyward, cast deep shad from the Procter Inititute. Tht,
i ope with a three-cen. stamp on it, pile
ows where ttie curbing had rotted Creiton aluminum drive w u to be
and I shell be glad lo sena you a Henry climbed upward, careful away ln several places and earth supported.
A letter from Coventry, IngUnd,
list of such books as you describe.
to avoid the Jagged splinters in the fallen.
wes read. It teat oficial thanks for
ends of great broken beams. The Fresh marks on the rungs of the refugee gtrmenU. A white elephant
ladder
told
him
tbat
this
was
the
huge fallen rocks were Imbedded in
Mission Fund for
sUll run by Mrs. Watson ind Mrs.
clay, mostly hardened now, whicn way of escape Uken by the man NeUon netted the sum ot $7 for the
chased into the tunnel.
Church of England indicated why the earth had given they
He thought of returning outside Emergency Fund snd tei mojney
way above the tunnel. There were
climbing the hill td locals the totalled tl .90. Tes wu served br
Highest in 10 Yrs. places where the clay was wet, re- and
hostesses, Mrt. Mooney tnd Mrs,
mouth of the well, but realized that the
HAMILTON, Ont.. Sept. 23 (CP)- vealing ita semi-liquid nature.
he would be exposing hlmselt to a Heywood.
Henry
snapped
on
his
flaihllght
Contribqtions of .$217,107.57 last year
rifle shot if the mtn were anywhere
to the mission funds of the Church and poked its beam into several In the neighborhood. Much better
of England in Canada were the narrow places against Use ceiling. woud be to climb the Udder tnd
highest for 10 years, it was reported They all shut off in dead ends. He peer out, concealed by the brush he
today at the opening session of the went over the entire top of the pile oould tee growing over the edge ot
Board of Management of the Mis- tw'ce without discovering anything
hole agalnit the sky.
sionary Society of Uie Church of beyond what he and ^ohn Jonet theFlashlight
In pocket, he started
England in Canada.
had found. The tunnel was sealed up. The disk of sky enlarged. Ont
so tightly not even a liiard oould ladder rung broke under nis ftet,
get through.
CIRLS REPLACE MEN
but his handhold sired him. FearDiscouraged. Henry returned to ful, he continued upwird. One, two,
AS BANK MESSENGERS
lhe floor of the tunnel. He decided three—a doitn steps. Another rung
BOSTON, Sept. 23 (AP)-Nattily to poke around a little on the lower
and the handhold loosened!
uniformed girl bank measengera part of the pile next to the walls broke,
He grabbed desperately. Somemade their appearance in the finan- Lying among the rockj against one
thing else came loose. Horror
cial district, replacing youths who
have gone into the armed forces or wall he saw several wide planks gripped the pit of Ms itomtch tl
only one inch thick and badly he fell backwsrd. Tht werld fell
defence work.
rotted. He wondered why such light wilh him — planking, rocki, dirt
Now is the time to lift and pot up timbers would be used in a tunnel There wss s terrific rotr in bil
He
moved them with his foot.
eirs.
a few plants of annuals, such as
A RE yon eager to do your bit?
There was a hole underneath
He linded htlf burled In tht
Moire Jams and Jelliet
dwarf nasturtiums, petunias and
His
heart
Increased
Its
beat.
Redebris, ifter falling only half tht
browallias, for indoor blooming
during the late Fall and early moval of a seoond loose plank re distance he had climbed. The hole
Then here's yonr chance. The
with CERTO—it givt
Winter. Plants well established in waled a passageway, not through through whlth he hid entered tht
pots before the advent of frost will the lunnel. but off to one side, inlo well wu burled beyond reach, tnd
Dominion Government is urging
SURE RESULTS
give a good account of themselves the mountain.
escape through the top of the well
later on.
He got down on hands and knees wu Impossibles—because the Udder
Canadian women to help the war
QUICK-EASY
For Jim yon {
and thrust his flashlight into the was no longer therel
hole Five feet ahead of him were
(To Bt Contlnuid)
need fire only a onr-rainutc to
effort
by
preserving
all
the
fruit
Here'% how fo top woo/en*
N e w undtrttm
two-minale foil, rolling boil—for
-dainty—Mw-fooiring
they possibly can.
jrlliet only • half-minote to a
Cream Deodorant
minute.
Don't risk popularity by wearing
saftly
So while fresh fruit is available,
the Mine iweater day after day
MORE JAM or JELLY A. *-n7
without washing It. Wool absorb*
Stops Perspiration
little joice baa time to bofl iwiy,
fill yonr pantry with l u s c i o u s ,
perspiration odor speedily . . •
yun get op to one-half more Jam or
j apolU ...'liriliih -.-.'
home-made jams and jellies. In
jelly from the ume amonnf of fru it.

SCIENCE NOW
SPLITS ATOM

Foolish lo Break
With Ideal Girl

Ilivale Good
Living and Keep
Youthful Look

Mrs. H. J. Armitage Tells Missionary
Society of Mission Work in China

J

g

Princess Royal
Visits Canadians

Teacher Should
Be Considered

WON T YOU
JOIN ME?

JOHNSON'S
LANDING

£

^CASTLEGAR

S

Death at the Switch

BOVRIL

(ht-end/

HOME JAM AND JELLY
MAKING HELPS THE
WAR EFFORT

j_oiw_oiv__

Play ufe! Dip sweaters In L u
regularly. LUX prevents perspiration odor . . . keeps wool fluffy,
colors bright. Sweaters hold their
ahape far longer. Get the "LLX for
, woolen*" habit now!

TO KBEP ME GAY!
X. W h i p ssp rids n t . "Ish l . . s ^ l . H > l . t n i
IssU «ss<l l.k...t,*
-.1...
X gs||MSSSTss sjarMrsil isrnlls llit.,,,.!, . m l .
Oss ssol .Sr.lrh or I w f . l .
J . P i a Isstss . h a p . .,,,1 slrr Sal. .*.,

tnm

k-t

Doesn't your
sweater NEID
a DIP in Lux

TONIGHT?
A tevtf prtxJW

By BETSY NIWMAN

this way you can help to avoid
er, pour over illghtly beiten eggs,
TODAY'S MENU
Onion Soup with Cheese Croutons beating rapidly. Rttum to doubleboiler ind cook until mixture coiU
Rout Fov/1
Muhed PoUtoei
the ipoon. then cool. Chill creim
Creiihed Turnips ind CirroU
or milk In bowl surrounded by
Pear Salad
Honey Mousie
chipped
ice tnd MIL Whip until ttiff
Sour Cream Cookies
1. Does not rotoresses or men's
ami told In honey-egg mixture, mikTea or Coffee
Silted NuU
shirts. Doei oot iiritite ikin.
ing tightly but thoroughly. Turn In1. No waiting to dry. Csn be
to treeiing trey of refrigerator md
ONION SOUP WITH CHEESE
•How from 2 to 9 hours for freezing.
used right sfter thavin*;.
CROUTONS
Servei fl.
3. Initsntly itopi petspintion
2 tablespoons butter, 2 cupi onloni.
f 11111 o 3 J *; i. Removes odor thinly
iliced,
1
can
coniomme.
1
SOUR CREAM COOKIES
from perspiration.
can water, cheeie croutons.
2 cupt flour, ltt teupooni baking
4. A pure, white, greueleii,
Cook onloni in butter until brown, powder, tt teupoon sodi, Vi teastainless vanishing cretm.
add canned coniomme ind witer spoon ult, 1 egg, 1 cup lugtr,ttpint
5. Arrid has been iwirded the
ind heit for 20 minutes. Tor Ibe iour cream, tt teupoon vinilli.
Approval Seal oftheAmeriosn
cheese croutons cut thin slices of
Sltt flour, meuure ind sift again
French breid or bird rolli, ind with
Inititute of Laundeting for
baking powder, iodi and ult,
tout.
being harmless to fsbrics.
Beit egg, tod sugar gridutlly, beatSprinkle with grited shirp cheeie ing it in well, then tdd lifted dry
Anld is tht LABQEST BEU.WO brown
under broiler ind lerve on IngredienU alternitely with iour
DEODORANT. Try e |«r todayl
top of toup.
creim. Add vanlllt. Drop from ttlipoon on greased oookle iheet
HONEY MOUSSE
sprinkle with elnnimon ind sugir
1-3 cup pure, (trained haney. 2 ind preu t nUln In center ol etch
Al iHatsssmMUau l-atsssa S/MISS
eggs, pinch silt. 1 cup whipping Bike in 400 degree ovtn for 10 min39(fl«
|«lMlsslMa>ISM|an)
utes. This imount makes 8 dozen
creim or evaporated muk.
Ueaticney ln top of doublt boil cooklu. No ihortening U needed.
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NATURAL TASTE, COLOUR
The boll ii io ihort it can't affect
the freih, natural taite or darken
the colour.

waste of the fruit crops.

SURE RESULTS-FoUow exortJy tbe
totted recipe* In the Certo booklet and
youll have lowly jimi and jelliet.

7 2 TESTED
RECIPES UNDER
THE LABEL
Of EVERY
CERTO BOTTLE
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Try tha New

Blewett Pupils F R E E M A N
(oiled 2 Big
Boxes Aluminum Comforters

NELSON SOCIAL

Windors Greeted
on Arrival al
Miami Airport

•

FURNITURE CO.

* T F

The HOUM ot Furniture Values
Phone t i t
b a l e Block

By MRS. M. 1. VIGNEUX

• Mils Myrs Nelson, who visited
i
HUNT-CUDNEY
• A wedding ot much, Interest ln her grandmother, Mrs. A. D. Clyde,
See Our Lovely Display of
Nelson u d vicinity took place ln st Robson, and her sister, Mlu
Nelson, Silver King Road,
Wooster, Ohio, September 12 when Audrey
has
returned
to
her
home
In
CalAda Elizabeth, only daughter of
BLEWriT, B. C , Sept. Jl—Two
Mr. and Mrs, A. A. Cudney of Ev- giry.
MIAMI, fli., Sept. 2! (AP) - T h e
•nd
• Monday afternoon a delighthuge cartons were filled with alumerett, Wash., became the bride of
Duke snd Duchess ot Windsor tofully
appointed
tea
w
u
given
by
inum
scrap by students ot Blewett
Howsrd
E.
Hunt,
son
of
Mr.
and
day
reached
Miami
by
chartered
If you're like most women,
Mrs.
S.
A.
Maddocks
at
her
home
School, who undertook the collecon the first leg of a six weelcBa
Mrs. E. C. Hunt, ot Nelson. B.C. A
you're secretly glad low plane
tour of the U. S. and Csnada and
tion campaign ln this area. Under
reception was held at the home ot ln Rosemont A profusion of
heels are stylish! Now you were greeted by cheers of seversl
the supervision of their teacher,
the groom's uncle and aunt, Mr. Autumn flowen were used about
the attractive living rooms while
thousands
Miamlsns.
Robert Fleming, and Miss E. Tattrie,
and
Mrs.
Charles
Hunt,
2214
Clevecan wear smart footwear
her tea table she chose a bowl
they made a poster for the Post
land Roaa. After a short honey- for
They
were
met
at
the
airport
by
of bronze and yellow mums. Asthat not only flatters your
Office
bulletin board, and collected
moon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hunt
will
releading officials, representing the
sisting were Mrs. Hugh W. Robertthe scrap.
side at Erie, Fa.
feet but is kind to them, too. British Embassy and the U. S. SUte
son and Mrs. R. A. Peebles, who
presided at the tea urns, while Mrs.
N. Blewett brought the Blewett
You'll find a complete Department and left for an overMACKINNON-ROBINSON
night stay ln a Bayfront Hotel
contribution In to Nelson Salvage
e A very pretty wedding took Harold Lakes invited guests to tea.
assortment of the newest
Committee headquarters.
The Windsors plan to entrain toplace et the home of Mr. and Mrs. Serviteurs included Mrs. H. Radtrends here.
morrow for Washington where the
J. A. Robinson of Blewitt, when cliffe, Mra. A. E. Murphy and Mrs.
Duke will discuss means of transRev. T. J. S. Ferguson united in P. H. Hoskins.
Smart style* In pumps, oxporting tourists to Nassau, inter remarriage their youngeit .daughter,
• John MacGillivray of K u l o
PRACTISING HERI
Orders placed for the Oversea
sort
capital
of
the
Bahama
Islands.
Kathleen
Victoria, to Angus Cam- visited Nelson Mondajr
fordi, itepins. Neweit
Tobacco Fund by Nelson and Di
Tourist travel there boomed fast
eron MacKinnon, second son of Cape Mrs. Philip Amsden and baby
Dr.
C.
M.
Robertson,
who
took
leathers.
trict citizens during the past week
season, Edward's first as Governor.
tain
and
Mrs.
M.
MacKinnon
of
girl
left
Kootenay
Lake
General
over the medical practice ot Dr.
amounted to (12.50 and boosted the)
That will be aside from a social H. H. MacKenzie of the medical Procter. The bride, who was given Hospital this week tor their home
ALL PRICES IN
September total to S93,
orogrsm thst includes a White firm of MacKenzie Se Auld st Nel- ln diarrlage by her father, looked on the North Shore.
Tobacco and cigarettes sent mts
OUR BUDGET SHOP
House luncheon and a reception at son recently when Dr. MacKenzie charming in a teal blue dress with
WILLOW POINT VISITOR
wine
sccessories
snd
wore
a
corserving overseas through this fun
the British. Embassy.
left for New Westminster. Dr.
• Mrs. Bertha Heddle of Wilare now handled as registered mai
"SLEEP,
BABY,
SLEEP"
The chief object of the trip, Ed- Robertson wss recently appointed sage of Ophelia roses and maiden low
Point visited Nelson Mondsy.
and so delivery Is assured.
ward said in Nassau, Is to attend to medicsl health officer and school hair fern. She was attended by t.se Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hunter of
Orders may be placed with Nelbusiness affairs at his ranch near health inspector for schools of the Ethel Smith, who looked very smart Cranbrook plan to leave today for Donna, five-year-old daughter of
son merchants, who have order
Calgary, which he has not seen In territory surrounding Nelson, out- In a coral colored dress with nsvy home after a tew days at the home Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Mulrhead of
forms for the fund.
14 years. There he plans to try side of the Nelson School District. accessories. She, wore a corsage of of Mr. Hunter's parents, Mr. and Cutlegar. Mrs. Mulrhead's parThree-year-old
Edor
Johnson,
son
ents live st Longbeach snd Mr. of Mr, and Mrs. E. Johnson, who
white' carnations and fern. The
horseback riding again after years
Crabs seem to be more sensitive
groom was aupported by his brother Mrs. C. F. Hunter, Josephine Street. Muirhead's at Procter.
out of the saddle.
left Nelson a year ago to live at
e A farewell surprise party was
Hallam.
Miss
E.
Fleck
plsyed
the
—Photo by Macdonald. Vancouver, was* killed Friday while than lobsters.
Although the return Itinerary ls
recently held at the home of Mr.
wedding
march
and
also
played
duruncertain, the Windsors may visit
toddling off from home to play with
Mrs. James Dawson, 814 Sixth
ing the signing of the register. At a and
neighboring children. Edor was
New York and Baltimore, the Duchin honor of Mr. Dawson,
dsinty wedding breakfast, Mrs. Street,
struck by an suto almost in front
ess' birthplace before completing
who h u since left for Victoria
John McPhail and Mrs. Barton pour- where he has Joined the Canadian
of his parent's home. 1780 West
the six week holiday.
ed and those helping to serve were army. The evening WM spent ln
Sixth Avenue, and died sn hour
If they go to New York, the abMrs. J. Robinson Jr., Miss Alice Mc- gamei. dsneing and singing. Miss
and s halt later at S t Paul's Hosdicated monarch's reception is cerPhall, Miss A. MacKinnon, Miss E. Muriel Csthers and Miss Muriel
pital.
tain to be on a much quieter scale
Relieve misery aa most
Fleck snd Mrs. R. B. Morris. The Dawson assisted ln serving lunch.
Mr. Johnson wai for some yesr's
than
his
first
visit
in
1919
when,
as
wise mothers do. Rub
Leader* in Footfashion
bride's table was centered by a A beautiful cake presented to Mr.
employed by the A. H. Green ComPrince of Wales, he was greeted by
throat,
cheat, back wtth
three tiered wedding cake surround- •Dawson was cut snd served by him.
pany nere, and later by the West
showers of ticker tape and the cheer
ed by white net ln which was tfti- Others attending included Mra. A.
Kootenay Power & Light Compsny.
of thousands.
By GLADYS ARNOLD
bedded rose buds and green leaves. Cathers, Miss Eileen Cathers, Mrs.
He and his family left here when
Canadian Prett Staff Writer
he secured employment with the
Rover Scouts of Nelson today will Mr. and Mrs. MacKinoon left to Peterson, Mr, and Mrs. J. SutherOTTAWA, Sept. 23 (CP). - War Burrsrd Drydock Company at Vanlaunch a drive to collect vegetables spend their honeymoon in Banff and land, Mr. and Mrs. P. Luuta snd
brings
the
"Colonel's
lady
and
Judy
Mrs.
Stanley
Morris.
Regina.
The
bride
chose
a
colored
couver.
and fruit.-! for needv families of
together in reverse order
SWEATERS
Nelson. The Rovers nave appealed coet witb brown accessories to
Besides his parents, Edor Is sure Mrs. John Bunt and son have O'Grady"
in
Canada
as
well
as
in
more
classtravel.
On
their,
return
they
will
to
citizens
to
cooperate
in
the
drive,
vived by two sisters, Asta snd Gerleft Kootensy Lske General Hos- conscious Britain.
AS ADVERTISED IN L I F I
VALLICAN, B. C. - Mr. and Mrs.
trude, both Nelson High School
David Hessler, 815 Fell Street, E. Baily and daughter Lilian of and communicate with them il they reside in Trail where Mr. MacKin- pital tor their home in Salmo.
non is employed. Only Immediate
have fruit or vegetables to spare,
e Frank Kebe of Sheep Creek
Stories from the British Isles graduates.
left Nelson Tuesday morning for Winlaw visited Mr. and Mrs. G.
There is s real need for the vege- relatives and friends of the bride and was a recent shopper in town.
about peers of the realm serving
MillUry District No. 11 Depot st Ward.
groom
were
present.
.They
were
tables,
for
the
Rovers
have
on
hand
e
Mra.
C.
tt.
Bennett,
Hall
LIMITED
as batmen in the army and husWataon Ward of Trail visited his names of several families in want. Mrs. W. Murrsy Mcintosh, aunt ot
the Coast. There he will be desig- paernts,
Mines Road, spent the weekend in
bands who are privates saluting
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ward, en
Rev. W. J. Silverwood is In charge the bride, snd Mrs. G*. Campbell of Grand -forks.
nated to a training unit of the route to Penticton to visit his brothofficer-wives in the women's
e Mrs. T. A, Mills of Willow
corp-j have their counterpart in
Canadian Army.
er, Jack Ward and family for a few of the drive, headquarters for which High River, Alta., Mr. and Mra. Jack
will be at the Scout Hall.
Robinson Jr., Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Point w u among city shoppers on
Ottawa where society women
days.
Hawkins snd Jesn Marie of Bon- Monday.
wait on tables in Red Crosa resMrs. Tiny Popoff snd Mr. snd
Spselsl todsy,
nington,
Mr.
snd
Mrs.
Leslie
Mctaurants and serve former maids
At St. Saviour's Pro-Csthedral,
The climbing perch from Asia ls Mrs. Sheiloff of Thrums visited
VISITORS FROM KASLO
Eschern snd son Nell of Nelson, Mr.
who are doing war work.
2 for
251
Sunday, the infant daughter of Mr.
• fish that can walk on dry land and town.
e
Mr.
and.
Mrs.
H.
Harris
of
snd
Mrs.
Rod
MacKinnon
and
sons
and
.Mrs,
Thomas
D.
Birrell
of
KimCharles Harrison of Trail visited
«llmb trees.
With the opening of the "Eight berley was baptized and named
of Trail, Captain and Mrs. M. Mac- Kaslo spent yesterdsy in Nelson.
his family at the weekend.
e Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Kerr, Kerr Bells" canteen at the experimental Bonnie Melvina, by Ven. .ArchAINSWORTH. B. C.On Sept. 19 a Kinnon of Procter, Mlu A. MacE. Fink of Trail visited his fsther
farm where hundreds of wartime deacon Fred H. Graham, who had
>-Help Build up Re.I,tanc. to-v at the weekend.
mlscellsneous shower was held at Kinnon of Najson, Mr, snd Mrs. Apartments, have returned from a employees
working in the "records"
baptized the mother ln her
E. Guy of Trail visited Mr. snd the home of Mrs. J. B. Fletcher for John McPhail, Miss Alice McPhail, motor trip to Coast cities.
building eat lunch, women who also
•
Leonard
Clark
was
in
the
city
infancy. The sponsors chosen were
Mrs. E. T. Coleman and Miss E. Miss Isabel Lane, whose marriage Miss Isa MacKinnon of Procter,
catered all Winter in the Red Cross Mrs.
Ralph Berry of Rosslsnd snd
Coleman at the weekend,
takes place shortly. Mrs. Fletcher Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Morris, of Nel- from Gray Creek yesterday.
"
• Members of Mrs. Vincent! tea-room conUnue raising money Miss Leslie Fraser of Sheep Creek,
E. T. Coleman of Nelson visited served tes assisted by Misses Ruby son, Miss E. Smith of Castlegar, Mr.
for their navy comforts fund by
FUNCTIONAL '
his family at the weeltend.
Hansen snd Eileen snd Mavis Flet- snd Mrs. Kingsley Fleck, Mrs. Bar- Fink's circle of St. Saviour's Church 1providing cheap lunches for these Godmothers; and David Birrell ot
held their initial gathering
North Vancouver, Godfather. BonMrs. C. Harrison visited Mrs. J. cher. Afterwards, Jackie Fletcher ton and son Allan, Mr. and Mrs N. Helpers
Mrs Fink's home, 424 Robson employees.
nie Melvina is the granddaughter
D. Innes of Trail.
presented Miss Lane with her gifts. I. Hokans, H. MacKinnon. S. Ro- at
Street,
Monday
afternoon
when
ot Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wade ot
So
it
is
that
upon
many
occasbinson
of
Blewitt.
R.
Haddon,
Mr
Mr, and Mrs. Bert George, Mrs.
Mrs. F. Dumas of Riondel spent
Try Lydla E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
those attending were Miss Grela
E. T. Coleman and Mrs. C. Harrison the weekend st the home of Mrs. and Mrs. J. A. Robinson, Mrs. Jen- Curwen, Mrs. G. N. Colville, Mrs. j ions "Madame" has discovered her- Nelson.
Compound to help relieve monthly
self
fetching
and
carrying
for
"Marnings
and
Rev.
T.
J.
S.
Ferguson.
pam.headachea. backache and ALSO
visited Mr. and Mrs. T. McNeish of J. B. Fletcher.
Donald F. Deacon. Mrs. John Erb. ?aret" or "Jane" who has gained
calm cranky, reatleee nerves due to
Slocan City.
Misses Molly snd Betty Sutcllffe
Mrs. W. J. Leigh, Mrs. F. P. Sparks, or herself a new prestige as a war
functional dlaordera. Pinkham'a
Mr. and Mrs. Bert George snd spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Plants, Mrs. Norman Ros- worker and—in the words of one
la rery effective to help buUd up refamily, who were visiting Mrs. E. T. Mrs. R. Sherrlden of Alnsworth.
HOLIDAY IN TRAIL
alaUuce for weak, tired women.
coe, Mrs. John Morey, Mrs. S E of them—has "no intention of going
Coleman,
left
for
Seattle.
Made ln Canada I
e Mise Jessie Byers, Hall Mines Briard, Mrs J. Kilpatrick. Miss back to housework."
• Miss Mavis Fletcher spent the
WYNNDEL, B.C.-Mr. snd Mrs.
Mrs. W. Innes visited Mr. snd wiekend in Ksslo with Dr. snd Mrs. Road, has returned from a vacation Frances Lincoln. Mrs. R. B. Proctor,
This Is a "war-time" election
On the whole however, the situ- Boutry and family ot Bellevue,
Mrs. W. Cutler of Winlaw.
spent with relatives and friends ln Mrs. G. R. Barrett and Mrs. D. G. ation
L. D. Besecker.
Alta., were guests of Mr. snd Mrs. and as such transcends all prehas
been
treated
by
both
forL. Roy Strong visited Psssmore.
Beatty,
former
member
of
the
circle.
Trail.
vious election campaigns. The
Dalbom.
Mrs. E. MacKinnon returned after
mer mistress and maid in a goodMrs. G. Ward, W. Ward and Mrs.
party you elect now will handle
Mrs. Scobie and children ot High
e Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tattrie as a gueat.
naHired manner, both engaged in
0 . S. Strong attended the Eagles' spending * holiday with relatives.
your affairs for four or five
Hans Hansen of Ainsworth Is s and son of Trail were recent visitors
e Mr. and Mrs. J M. Gordon of their own way upon a united war River. Alta., visited tha former's
soclsl In Nelson.
years. Be sure you have heard
I
Nelson
returned
via
Calgary
yespstient
ln
Victorlsn
Hospital,
Kaslo.
effort.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Keller,
last
to
Nelson.
The Home of Better Foods
Bill Hadlcsn of Psssmore visited
all the facts BEFORE you vote.
Misses Doris snd Corinne Fletcher
week.
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
e Mrs. E. t. Matthews, who has1 terday from a visit to the Coast.
L. Roy Strong at the weekend.
and
Mrs.
H.
S.
Currie
of
La
Frence
R.
Glazier
returned
to
Trail
last
SAVING PRICES
spent the past couple of weeks in
T. D. Edgar waj a visitor to
RETURNS TO TRAIL
Cftek spent the weekend at their Kootenay Lake General Hospital,
week.
NAZIS SAY MERCHANT
Nelson.
!
S
A
M
.
Chesser
of
Trail
rePhon* 161 Free Delivery
A meeting of the W. A. was held
' W, Ward snd his mother, Mrs. 0. homa here.
has returned to her home, 819 Jose- turned home via Nelson yesterday SHIP SUNK BY AIR FORCE
Tom Lane snd his sister Mabel phine Street.
in the Church parlor Thuraday. The
Wsrd. visited Nelson.
j from a visit to Calgary.
BERLIN. Sept. 23 (AP) - The i fall sale was set tor sometime In
of Trail visited their mother, Mrs.
K. C.
e W. T. Calbick of Granite German High Command claimed November.
• Mr. and Mrs. Cy Drake and
Lane Sunday.
Seleot s naw
B.C. Conservative Leader
Mr. snd Mrs. Flynn, the latter's Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Ross- Road is a pstient in Kootenay Lake today the Nazi Air Force lait night
Mrs. Shaw has aa a gueit her
You will find satisfaction In
.
General
Hospital.
land
visited
Nelson
Monday.
sank
an
8000-ton
merchantman
off
sister snd Mrs. Ted Burns, returned
lAFETY WRUT WATCH
sister trom Vancouver.
• B.Q.M.S. Andy Anderson, who the South nf the Humber.
our large assortment of
e Bert Venables left yesterday
to California after holidaying in
Dalbom, who Is employed at
STRAP today
"Ward.ng of fan enerhy attack oo theR. Bayonne
Alnsworth for two months
to resume his course in medicine at • has had a fortnight's leave, spent at
Mine, was nome for
I hij home at Edgewood and at NelTed Burns spent leave In Ains- University of Alberta in Edmonton. son, left Monday morning for Win- I convoy, mine sweepers brought the weekend.
down
four
Brit.sh
planes,"
the
comH. H. Sutherland
worth with his parents He is In
• Mrs. E. V. Morel of Marble- nipeg, where he is on the sub-staff munique said.
• E. Marriot, ot Creston was a vii1
MILADY'S Fashion Shoppe camp «t Vernon
head, in the Lardeau, Is a City vis- of the District Depot of No. 10
(The.se claims lack British con- itor here.
Mrs. R. Sherraden entertained at itor.
Mr. and Mrs. Payne snd Miss
Military District.
firmation*.
t u Honoring Miss Helen Mscride
e Mrs. A. B. Robertson ar.d
Payne ol Alice Siding were guests
e John Pender of Burton, afier
who left for her home in Alberts daughter of Kaslo spent Monday in a weekend in Nelson, went out on
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Payne Sunday.
sfter spending two months here. The Nelson.
Mrs. W. Cooper left Saturday
Mondav to work at the Apine Mine MANITOBA BOY
guests were Misses' Molly and Betty
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Instalment Forms Are Here;
Act Quickly
Forms for payment of income tax
by instalments, referred to in this column Tuesday, are now available at the
Nelson Post Office, and probably at all
Post Offices in the District. They
reached Nelson Monday.
From the information on these,
those proposing to pay their tax on
1941 income by instalments must pay
in each of the months of the current
year, September, October, November
and December, one-twelfth of the tax
they estimated as due on their 1940
income, when they made out their
forms last Winter. It is th estimate of
1940 income that they work from at
this period, not the 1941.
Making these payments on the basis of the past tax estimate will take
them over the stile until the end of
the year.
Then, with the turn of the year,
they must estimate their full tax for
1941 income—which in most cases will
ahow an Increase—deduct from* it the
four payments made, and then pay the
'•first of eight equal monthly lnstalmenta required to finish it off.
Thos* using this plan will not have
to pay any interest on the instalments
that will fall due after the statutory
date for interest coming into force.
All expecting to have large income
tax obligations will do well to take up
the instalment plan.
But the first instalment must be
paid during September. And the best
way to look after that is to forward a
check to the Inspector of Income Tax,
739 Hastings Street West, Vancouver,
at once, with or without a filled out
form.

Dodgers and Cards Locked
Together 159 Days Straight
Five days remain in the Major
Leagues, out of a season of 167 days.
And Sunday, the final day, will wind
up just about the most remarkable
sport race in history, when one considers the five-and-a-half m o n t h s '
extent of it in time—the race between
the Brooklyn Dodgers and the St. Louis
Cardinals for the pennant of the National Baseball l e a g u e , and the right
t o represent t h a t League in the World
Series.
J u s t eight days out of the 167, the
two teams named were not bracketed
together in a p e r m a n e n t embrace.
The Leagues opened April 15, and
while the Cardinals won their first two
games, the Dodgers lost their first
three, so they s t a r t e d almost as far
a p a r t as possible. On the third day
of the season the New York Giants,
with three wins, established a lead,
and kept it up to and including April
26, the twelfth day of the season.
A couple of times in the first eight
days the Dodgers and Cards were
touching elbows in the National l e a g u e
standings, only to separate again, but
on April 23, the n i n t h day of the season,
they came together to stay.
For four days, April 0-12, they
were together below the Csiants. Then,
on April 27, the thirteenth day of the
season, they vaulted lightly in unison
over the Giants, to the head of the
table. In games, Brooklyn w a s half
a game up on the Cards, but in win
percentage th Cards had 13 points
over their rivals. Brooklyn had 10
wins and four losses, for a percentage
bf .717, St. Louis eight wins and three
losses for .727, and New York, eight
wins and four losses for .667. By both
-••stems New York was third.
And at the head of the table Brooklyn and St. Louis stayed together,
Spring, Summer, and Autumn, breathing down each other's necks, and thero
they are now, with only five days left,
and still in the closest embrace.
Their " p a r t n e r s h i p " will have lasted five months and five days, and their
joint leadership, five months and a
day.
If there is a n y t h i n g to equal that,
bring it along.
APPEASEMENT BY GUILLOTINE
Guillotinlr.B nl Frenchmen by Frenchmen to appease Hitler £;vi*s no foretaste of
the millennial dawn—Chicago D.uly News.

Open to any reader. Names of persona asking
questions will not ba publlahad.
F. W., Retallack—I know perfectly well that
"our gracious Queen Elizabeth" wai born
ln England, but I cannot convince a good
Scotch lassie up ln this country ot the
fact. Please furnish particulars.*
Queen Elizabeth was born Lady Elizabeth
Bowes-Lyon at St. Paul's, Waldenbury, Hertfordshire, England, August 4, 1900, youngest
daughter of the 14th Earl and Countess of
Strathmore and Kinghorn. For the early yean
of her life the future Queen Elizabeth aaw
much more of the placid Hertfordshire icene
than of Glamis Castle, the Scottish ancestral
home. Princess Margaret Hose, daughter of
the Queen, was born at Glamis Castle.
Reader, Nelson—What ls the name of the technical school at Calgary?
Institute of Technology and Art, Calgary.
0. M., Creston—Will you please give me a
good recipe for tomato ketchup?
One peck ripe tomatoes, one pint vinegar,
salt, cloves, pepper, garlic, allspice. Wash the
tomatoes and force them through a wire sieve,
then strain through a Jelly bag. The liquid is
not used in the ketchup. Thin the pulp with
vinegar. Season with salt, pepper, garlic, allspice and cloves. Bottle in sterilized containers and seal.
Curious, Castlegar—What can be done to restore a fern to Its natural color after the
foliage has turned brown?
When the lower leaves or fronds turn
yellow or brown, it ls usually a sign that the
roots are starving and in such cases more
earth, with fertilizer, should be given. In repotting, a pot two inches larger should be
used. Care should be taken not to damage runners sent out by the roots of a fern; wrap them
around the earth before adding new earth
and fertilizer to the new pot.
M. T., Nelson—Would you please tell me what
a navigator does with his plane when he
"taxis" it?
When an aviator "taxis" his plane he
makes it travel along the ground under lta
own power.

The hiitory ot th* horse ls ss old as th*
hiitory of man; in fact much older, tor fossil*
of an early species have been found which
go back to prehistoric ages. This earliest
known progenitor ot the horse wai no larger
than a cat or small dog, and possessed four
toes Initead of a hoof. In the estimated six
million yean which have elapsed ilnce this
diminutive horse, or Eohlppus, aa scientists
have named it, existed, the animal h u made
two important changes. It hai increased in
lize, and lt haa exchanged lti four toes tor
one .or a hoof as we call IL Thli evolution of
the foot came about as a necessity as the
animal grew heavier, the hoof bearing its
Increased weight better than separate toes, and
also facilitating speed.
These prehistoric horsei lived In Asia and
North and South America. In Alia they continued on down to the preient-day wild
horsei found along the Chinese-Russian border, but ln the Americas they became extinct.
Horsei were unknown on thli continent until
Introduced by the early explorer!, aome ot
whom lett their animals behind when they
returned to Spain. Turned looie to ihlft for
themselves, these horses found no trouble
in finding ample forage ln our then virgin
expanses of country, and their progency became the "wild horse" of America, which the
Indians caught, tamed and put to hard uie.
The present day wild horses ot Asia are
called "tarpans", and great bandi of them exist ln various parts of Asia. Some of them have
become mixed with the domestic itock, and
in such bands a variety of color exists, but
the true wild horse is of a tannlsh-gray hue.
These are smaller than the domestic hone,
and have big heads and thick necks, the mane
being dark, short and upright. In Winter their
hair grows long and shaggy, which ls nature's
kind protection against the cold winds of the
Mongolian steppes.
With the advent of the motor age, It wai
prophesied by some that the hone would
again become extinct, or nearly so. And for
a short time this looked dangerously near to
coming true, as tractors replaced the hone
on the farm, and trucks took over the business
ot delivering ice, laundry, and what-not in
the towna.
However, ln spit of the motor-car, the
hone ls still with us and is far from becoming
extinct On the whole, it hai been elevated
from lti former position as a mere beast ot
burden, and polo ponies, fine saddle-horses
and racers, have never been more popular
than they are today. And on the Western Canadian farms there are more hones than there
were 10 years ago.
,

BAKER STREET LAMP STANDARD FELLED BY TRUCK
Globes and a neon sign were smashed when a truck moving out of a Baker Street
parking place toppled the light standard before the Masonic Hall Tuesday. Damage was
estimated at ?35. Frank Nemrava of Blewett was driver of the truck. The picture shows
part of* the crowd that gathered.

Safe ln Iceland after a JO-day
ordeal with five others on a raft
ln Arctic waters, H, J. Bjerrejaarad, above, chief mate of tho
ill-fated Sessa, was one of three
picked up by tho U.S.S. Lansdale,
a destroyer. The Sessa was torpedoed on Aug. 17 while en route to
Iceland with supplies. She flew
the Panamanian flag. Bjerrejaarad
told of three of Mis companions
dying of privation on the raft
and of their burial at sea. Tho
photo was cabled from London.

Straw Pulp Is Latest
Stock Food in Britain
One million tons of straw can be given the
feeding value of 500,000 tons of cereals by a
new pulping process which is the latest contribution of agricultural science to Britain's
food-growing campaign.
At a cost of only £30, a plant can be built
by farm labor which, by soaking 400 pounds
of straw in caustic soda, will produce 1400
pounds of straw pulp each day. enough to
provide a daily ration for 20 fattening beasts,
or twice as many young animals. Already
installed on 250 farms in the United Kingdom,
the plant consists of two concrete tanks separated by a ramp and occupying 12 feet by 12
feet of ground.
Live stock can normally utilize only from
one-half to one-third of the nourishment in
straw, chaff or cavings, but pulping makes
these materials palatable, and doubles or
trebels their feeding value. Thus, each ton of
straw yields 34 tons of straw pulp and 100
pounds of straw pulp, whether from wheat,
bnrley or oat straw, has the feeding value of
nine pounds of starch, 11 pounds of maize,
124 pounds of barley or rice meal, 15 pounds
of oats, 15 pounds of dried sugar-beet pulp, 120
pounds of mangolds or 130 pounda of Swedes,
Balanced up with a suitable protein food,
such as ground-nut cake, it is relished by fattening or growing cattle, dairy cows or lambing ewes.
Tlie pulping can easily be fifted Into the
farm routine, one ton of straw requiring only
10 man-hours' labor, 180 pounds of caustic soda
and 6000 gallons of water.

Test Yourself
1. What five male Hollywood motion picture stars were born in England?
2. Which six Metropolitan Opera singers
have become Ftars of talking pictures'*
3. What fnur works of Charles Dickens
have been made into motion pictures?
TEST AN8WER8

1. Charlie Chaplin, Leslie Howard, Charles
Laufhton, Robert Donat, Ronald Colman.
2. Gladys Swarthout, Lawrence Tibbett,
G-race Moore, Nino Martini, Lily Pons and
Rise Stevens.
3. "David Copperfield", "A Tale of Two
Cities", "A Christmas Carol" and "Oliver
Twist."

Today's Horoscope
An exceedingly happy, fortunate year Is
prognosticated for persons who have birthdays
today. All their affairs will prosper, and domestic happine5s will be theirs. They should,
however, guard against theft or loss through
correspondence and travel. A child born on thu
date will be popular and fortunate throughout
life, and make good headway. His or her
abilities will be exceptional, it Is predicted,
and the disposition will be good.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Preu
Sept. 24, 1916—British took Jenmlta and
attacked Kara Dzkovbala on the Struma front
in Macedonia; Allied patrols active near Doiran. Canadians drove off German counterattacks on Courcelette on Somme front.

Words of Challenge
"Each century the human race faces again
the old, old fight against savagery; and those
who would build a city of Christian light in
a land of barbarians and cruelty must expose
their bodies to torture and death," William C.
Bullitt.

Words of Wisdom
The multitude unawed ls Insolent; once
seized with fear, contemptible and vain.—Mallet

Etiquette Hints
There Is no right or wrong way to take
ones seat at table Enter tlie chair from the
i;de on which you can do it most gracefully.

Standardized 60-Foot
Bridge in Six Hours
A bridge of 60 feet ipan can now be built
by 12 men in six hours as a result of the application in a novel design of standardized
bridge units by British constructional engineers.
The basis of the construction constats of
five standardized steel parti — a standard
girder, a circular bobbing or drum to which
all cross girders can be fixed, a U-shaped
hanger plate, a cross girder — roadway and
heavy bridges—and standardised floor plates,
10 feet long and 2^ feet wide. In spite of
the fact that spans 150 feet long can be built
for heavy loads, all these parts are comparatively light. The components have been designed without projections and large numbers
can thus be stacked and packed in small warehouse or ship space,
The aim has been to provide a series of
simple standard components all interchangeable, from which every type of bridge can be
built In war, when bridges may have to be
replaced with all speed the advantages of
such equipment are evident. Equally important
is the ease with which permanent bridges can
now be built in difficult "up-country" territory where transport may be limited to native
carriers using quite primitive appliances,
Girders can be assembled with ease. The different parts can be immediately identified.
Also the nuts and bolts which grip the structure are of a standard size throughout.

Press Comment
LET MR. SMITH RETIRE

President Roosevelt now has an opportunity to take another step in cleaning up the
National Labor Relations Board. The term of
Edwin S. Smith, hold-over member from tha
days when the NLRB wss nearer to Communism than to Americanism, is to expire,,
this month. Mr. Smith should not be reappointed.
Edwin Smith was exposed by both the
Dies Committee which investigated the working of the Wagner law. He was shown to be a
member of the American League for Peace
and Democracy when that organisation belonged to the Communist false front. He was
the friend of Harry Bridges and met Bridges
in secret conference to plan the labor policies
of this country.
Mr. Smith's worst offense, from the
standpoint of his official duties, was his attempt to drum up a boycott against the Berkshire knitting mills to win a strike for the
union operating In the plant He, a member
of an agency to determine justice between
the mills and workers, did that. A Federal
judge, sitting later in the Berkshire case, denounced Smith for this.
Board Member Smith, more than my one
else, was responsible for the bias which the
NLRB showed. He packed the board staff with
Communists and radicals who were incapable
of any but biased actions. Thus he promoted
strife In labor-industrial relations rather than
the peace which the Wagner Act contemplated.
—Milwaukee Journal.
THIS IS EUROPE
Stalin, a Georgian, betrayed Bolshevism
to gain the Kremlin. He slaughtered indiscriminately that he might rule Russia. Hitler, an
Austrian, betrayed Austria that he might exalt
Prussia. He did not avenge Sadowa. He fulfilled it. Mussolini, a Socialist, betrayed Soicalism to create Fascism. Each man to satisfy
his outer ambitions was false to his origins.
Each to arrive uncontested at the seat of
power has passed over the gravei of frlendi
and associates. Each has reduced peoples to
docility by assassination. That one such' man
could come to power might be explicable. That
three should do so ls not unlesi th* explanation be merely Europe ltaelf.—Chicago Tribune.
TO BE EXPECTED
Class tires running on glass bridges ire
prophesied for the not too distant future.
Possibly our Secretary of the Interior may hit
on glass tanks visible to all and sundry so as ,
to show who has got how much.—Waihington
Stir.

AS SPITSBERGEN

MINES

WERE

WRECKED

BY ALLIED

RAIDING

PARTY

A striking series of photos from News of the Day Newsreel showing tht*** actual blowing up of one of the coal minen
destroyed by Allied raiders on the Island of Spitsbergen. A Canadian soldier is shown pushing down the plunger t h a t
electrically exploded the planted charge in the mine. Concussion from the blast knocks him off his feet. Clutching
his head he drops to the ground beside his battery and watches the heavy smoke pall rise from the blasted mine.

NOT OLD ENOUGH
Fourteen-year-old Bruce King
of Teanock, N. J., who ran away
trom his home two weeki ago and
Joined the Royal Canadian Air
Force ln Toronto, will be discharged now that RCAF officials
have learned of hla tender years.
King's parents sent proof of his
age when they learned that he
had convinced enlistment officers
that ht was old enough tq join up.

CANADIAN JOURNALISTS GO TO ENGLAND
Bound for England to write first-hand accounts of the war, these Canadian journalists were photographed just before taking off on the flight to England. Left to right,
Canon Chamberland, nf L'Action Cathollque, Quebec; J. L. Gagnon, Le Soleil, Quebec;
D. B. Rogers, Leader Post, Regina; M. C,. Christie, St. John Telegraph Journal; W. L,
MacTavish, Vancouver Province and Eraser Gerrie, Edmonton Journal.

__________
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Cardinals' Pennant Hopes Tumble CASTLEGAR
SHOOT GRIZZLY
as Pittsburgh Takes Hall of Bill
BOXING RESULTS
By Tht Associated Praia

NORTH LITTLE ROCK, Ark. P»t Comiskey. 216, Fatersbn, NJ.,
•topped Bob SIkes, 186, Pine Bluff,
Ark. (6)
Tampa, Fla.-Claudio Vlllalr, 199,
Spain, outpointed Buddy Scott, 183,
Washington, D. C. (10).
Buffalo, N. Y.-Gua Dorazio, 186.
Philadelphia, outpointed Clarence
Jones, 189, Buffalo (12).
DUNVER-Rodie O'Dooley, 202,
Steamboat Springs, Colo., outpointed
Andy (Kid) Miller, 188, Sioux City,
Iowa. (6).

Detroit Advances
to First Division
as Browns Beaten
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 23 (API-Detroit Tigers staged a three-run rally
ln the 10th inning today to defeat
St. Louis Browns 4-1 and move into
first diviiion in the American
League one half a game ahead of
the idle Cleveland Indians.
The loss, meantime, buried the
Browniea a full notch deeper in
seventh place.
Detroit
4 11 1
St. Louis
1 7 1
Trout and Tebbetts; Muncrief and
Terrell.
A'l BEAT YANKEES
NEW YORK, 8ept. 23 (AP) Charley (Red) Ruffing aet out for
• triumphant tuneup today for the
world series and Instead was
knocked out of the box and
charged with hli ilxth defeat al
Philadelphia A t h l e t i c i icored
twice In the ninth to beat New
York Yankeei 9-8.

Pirates Win First 4-0
While Cardinals
Win 9-C
By DUKE MIJRAN
Auoclated Praia sport Writer
PITTSBURGH, 8epl 23 (AP).—
St. Louli Cardinali' Chancei for
the National League pennant wtnt
tottering Into the limbo of forlorn hopei today ta they divided
t doubleheader with Pittiburgh
Piratei.
The Buccaneen hive betn cousIni for tht Ctrdi all leason, but
they disowned tha relationship
by capturing t 4-0 ihutout In the
flnt gtme and SL Loull' furious
9-0 conquest In the nightctp w t i
not enough to undo the damage.

The split left St. Louis still a
game and a half behind Brooklyn
Dodgers, who were idle today, but
it made a drastic change in their
outlook for the future.
Each team has four games left
and even if the Cardinals win all of
theirs and Brooklyn is beaten once,
the Dodgers still would bag the pennant by half a game.
Pittsburgh's victory in the first
game was at the* expense of Mort
Cooper, the Cardinals' young righthander. The Pirates pelted him off
the hill with three runs In the first
inning and then coasted home on
the strong southpaw slants of Ken
Heintzelman.
Altogether the Pirates made only
five hits, one less than the Cardinals collected. But Heintielman
was firm in the pinches and Sept
the Redbirds from ever making a
serious threat. It was his llth victory and Cooper's ninth defeat.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 2 ( A P ) - A
two-run uprising in the ninth inning
Drought Washington a 4-3 decision
over Boston today for the Senators'
lixth straight victory.
Boston
3 10 1
Washington
4 7 1
H. Newsome. Dobson (1) Wilson
(7) and Pytlak; Hudion and Early.

UGALITY OF BETTING

SPLIT TWO GAME8

AGENT IS UPHELD
TANCOUVER, Sept. 23 (CP) .tgality of placing beti on British
Jolumbli horse racei through a
eomminlon agent w u upheld ln
dty police court here today when
Magistrate H. S. Wood dismissed a
charge of keeping a bettini* house
tgainst A. J. Thomas, cigar stand
operator.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 2.1 (AP).
—New York Gianta and Philadelphia Phillies split a bargain bill
today, with the National League
Uil-enders taking the first game
8-2 and New York retaliating in the
nightcap 8-6.
First:
Tlew York
2 7 1
Philadelphia
8 13 1
Melton, Bowman (41, Witilg (7)
and Hartnett, Blaemire ifl); Masterson and L. Livingston,
Second:
New York
8 111
Philadelphia
fl
11 3
EasL Adams (B) and Odea; Jones,
Harman (7) and Livingston.

WASHINGTON WINS

ROUT VANDER MEER

CINCINNATI, sept. 23 (API Taking advantage of a jittery defence that committed four errors,
Chicago Cubs routed Johnny Vander Meer In a four-run second inning today and went on to defeat
Cincinanli 5-1 behind Bill Lee's
eight-hit hurling.

Bargain Horse
Breaks Record
from Chicago, soundly whipped
Requested, Texas-owned pride of
the East, and staked a itrong claim
to the two-year-old turf championship in their winner-take-all match
race at Belmont Park
Flying the silks of Mri. Albert
Sabath, wife of a Chicago lawyer,
Alsab came from off the pace in
Ihe final three-sixteenths of a mile
to win by four lengths from B. F.
Whitaker s chestnut colt. With Bobby Vedder ln the saddle, the ion
of Good Goods reeled off the 6H
furlongs in 1:16 flat, one and onefifthi seconds faster than the track
mark hung up by Audacious in
1920 under 119 pounds. Alsab and
Requested both carried 122 today
The time waa only 1-5 iecond off
Snark's world record of 1:16 4-5.
The $10,000 purse boasted the
Chicago colt'a earning! to $88.0«—
a mighty good investment on the
$700 he cost aa a yearling at the
Saratoga sales.

Dodge Team Has
New Bowl Recruit
The acquisition of Jimmy Milne,
who has come out of retirement,
was announced Tuesday for the
Dodge-DeSoto bowling team by
Jack Stewart, the "singing skipper'
J the motor trundlen. Milne i
described as a "pretty fair" bowler,
and will strengthen the squad considerab'y
Otherwise the team will be much
the same as last year. Besides Stewart and Milne, there will be Frank
McClemeni. Fin Jamieson, Frank
Stringer and Jim Livesay.
The Dodge-DeSoto bowlen will
play their first game in the Fleury
Trophy tournament on rriday. Millionaires and Daily News open the
schedule tonight.

Voting for Boxla's
Most Valuable Player
Results in Deadlock

• • •
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Are You Planning
to Order Your

Christmas
Cards?

SPORTS

VICTORIA, SepL 23 (CP)-McLetn'i Btkery won tht Britiih Columbia Junior box lacrosse chtmplonshlp at the Victoria Sporti Centre last night when they turned
back New Westminster Junior Adtntci, 21-14 ln the third game of t
beat of three series.
Adanaci defeited McLean'i 20-10
ln the first fixture played here Friday. In the iecond game, the Bakery won 1J-8 to knot the seriei tt
one game apiece.

Yankee Keystone
Combination Big
Point In Favor
By JUD80N BAILEY
Anoclated Prew Sport Wrlttr

NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 23 (AP).—
Montreal Royala, who finiihed iecond during the regular International League season, won the Governors' Cup playoffs tonight by defeating the champion Newark
Bears, 4-3, in the seventh and deciding game of the final playoff
series.
The victory qualified the Royala
t
en t i il
in
T°„, cpr ,?,
, J . Seriei
,
*"**-'
Little
World
against "ie
the
American Aiiociatlon playoff winner.
Montreal knocked Tommy Byrne
off the mound'with two runs in the
ninth Inning to win tonight's game.
Montreal
4 8 1
Newark
3 6 1
Kehn, Wicker (2), Mungo (8)
and Howell; Byrne, Lindell (9) and
Padden.

Thui wis poltponed until another day the one victory needed
to clinch third place In the National Leagua for 1940*i world
champions.
Chicago
s 9 0
Cincinnati
] fi 4
Voting for the Murray Memorial
Lee ar.d Schcffmg; Vander Meer, Trophy to go to the most valuable
Turner i2>, Beggs i9* ar.d Lom- and most sportsmanlike player ln
bardi.
Ihe West Kootenay Lacrosse League
liimiiiMMiM minim jMiiiiiHiinmiiiiiimiiiiiiiii

Bakers Victors of
B.C. Junior Boxla

Montreal Wins
Right lo Place
in Lillie Series

The setback apparently ihocked SL Loull Into action In the
lecond game and the Plratei returned to their familiar role ai
NEW YORK, Sept. 23 (AP).-A
the stooges who had loat 14 out of
21-year-old track record tumbled
18 to the Cardi before today.
todav when Alsab, the bargain colt

Lefty Max Lanier pitched steady
if not spectacular eight-hit ball,
choking off repeated Pittsburgh
threats, and the Pirates bolstered
the Cards' eight-hit attack with four
errors.
Two of the St. Louis hits were
home runs and each came with men
on base. Rookie Stan Musial hit one
with one on in the fifth and Estel
Crabtree connected for another with
two on In the seventh.
First:
St. Louii
0 6 5
Pittsburgh
4 5 0
M. Cooper, Shoun '1), Hutchinson
(8) and Mancuso, W. Cooper (6);
Heintzelan and Lopez.
Second:
St. Louis ...
9 8 0
Pittsburgh
0 8 4
Lanier and Mancuso*. Sewell, Sullivan (6). Gee (8) and Smith.

Bill Dickey caught the first four
innings for the Yankees and attained hii coveted major league record
for catching 100 or more games for
13 seasons. He had been tied with
Gabby Hartnett and Ray Schalk for
catching 100 in 12 years.
Philadelphia
911 2
New York
8 13 4
Vaugh, Bease (7) and Wagner:
Buffing, Branch (9) and Dickey,
Rosar (5).

CASTLEGAR, B. C.-Wayne standinger and Omer Lightle were »ucceaaful Sunday afternoon titer t
week'i hunting in bagging a huge
grizzly bear which had been causing
much damage around the Kootenay
River sawmULseven milea up from
the Castlegar-Trail highway.
There were two cuba and one
waB captured and brought to Caitlegar. Plain are Being made to lend
the. young grizzly to Vancouver
Park official!.

has resulted in a three-way tie, reported Danny MacNaughton. Secretary of the league, Tuesday,
Sport "experts" in the "three
league towns made three choices
in the order of one-two-three. But
it all resulted in three players getting the same number of votes.
P F Mclntyre, of Trail, trustee
nf the trophy, has now ordered a
second vote, this time each reporter
to make four choices In order to
get a vote, a player must have
played in 7,1 per cent of his team's
games.
The trophy will be awarded to
the winning player during the last
game of the Trail-Nelson finals.

-PAGE SBVM
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NIW YORK, Sept. 23 (APl.-^The
biggest advantage New York Yankeei will have as they roll Into the
World Seriei next week will be
their Infield.

Kelson Hockey Fan Figures II Is Up
to Citizens lo Supply Senior Hocke]
"We've had only ont chimpion
team since wa built the civic
Centre, but Inasmuch u we've
eeen tha best amateur hockey In
tht world, It hat bttn wtll worthwhile to have
had senior hoekey
In Nelton,1' u l d ont of Nelson'i
loading hookty f t m Tuesday afternoon.
Around by tht talk that thtrt
wai a itrong likelihood that Nelaon would not havt a Nnlor ttam
thle coming Wlnttr, ht hoped that
tht oltlztnry would gtt together
to assure tht Lakeside City of
staying In tht hookty picture.

Preferlng to remain anonymous,
the fan felt lt would be a shame for
Nelson to be on the outside, while
senior hockey was being played ln
Tnall and Kimberley. Especially io
ln view of tht fact that Nelson had
the finest Ice- palace in the Interior
of tht Province.
"There ls no question but that
senior hockey is a great asset to a
city like Nelaon," he stated. He
pointed out that it was a good thing
to bring fans ln from the district
once a week, thus proving a great
benefit to the City ln many respects.

There Itn't • keyetone eemblnatlon In baieball that com HAD STRONG TEAMS
ptret with Second Bueman Joe
Though Nelson has boasted only
Gordon and Shortitop Phil Rlixut» ef the American League one champion outfit since the doon
of
the Civic Arena opened in 1934ohimpioni.

NELSON WINS RICHEST GOLF CLASSIC
John Byron Nelaon, of Texas, winner of the $11,000
Tam O'Shanter Open golf tournament, richest golf classic of die year, ia shown receiving from George May,
President of Tam O'Shanter, a check for $2000, representing first prize.

Both Brooklyn Dodgers and S t
Louis Cardinals have good workmanlike inner patrols, The Dodgers
have a itrong right side, with this
year's best first base-man, Dolph
Camilli, and a fine second baseman, Billy Herman. The Cards are
strongest at second, Frank Crespi,
and at third, Jim Brown.
But neither of National League
rlvall can match the balance and
smoothness of the Yankees.
Gordon ia an acrobat (a itar
tumbler in a college) and doei
tricks on the field that no other
ball player can match. He la hitting
.279, has knocked in 84 rune and
hit 24 homeri.
Besides he haa bean the key to
the aucceae of Rlouto, a youngster who Is one ot liie rookies of
the year. Rlnuto is batting J U .
Johnny Sturm, a rookie from
Kansas City, at firat base, ls only a
.244 hitter and a far cry from Lou
Gehrig. He has not let hii hitting
failures affect his fielding and flret
base, therefore, is no weakness in
as the New York setup.
as
to
to

eration this year, though Red Deel
ls a newcomer. But a lot of tht
playen who would ordinarily bt
turning proteulonal will be unable
to do so becadte they have been refused passports to go Into tht Unit*
od States to play hockey,
ThU tame hockey fan polnti L _
that the Nelson team will need only
about 11000 to keep going, abovt
the returns from the gate receipt!.
Supposing 200 Nelson supporter!
got together and donated $5 apiece,
the working margin could be quickly furnlihed. In thla way they would
keep the Kootenay's premier sport
alive and at the same time have
more than a passing interest ln the
destinies of their team.
At any rate, this fan figures that
lt is up to the people of Nelson to
keep hooker going and that they
should ihoulder It as a responsibility.
HIGH INTEREST
Even though war-time conditiona
failed to furnish Nelson with an industry or an increased population,
last season the Maple Leafs had just
as good attendances as they could
ever hope for. And with a strong ilxteam Interprovincial circuit lined
up for this year, Interest in senior
hockey should be Just as high al
ever.

35, the Nelson fans have ieen epic
battles on their Ice sheet that have
been well worth the effort of the
community enterpriie. And the
teams have well presented Nelson.
In the Spring of 1938 Trail Smoke
Eaters Just managed to surmount
the Nelson threat 1-0 and 4-3 in their
first itep toward a victorious Allan
Cup campaign. Two years previously, Nelson battled another Allan
Cup team in League play, ln the
Kimberley Dynamlten.
There are still a lot of good play
ers on the market. Two of the Alberta senior clubs won't be in op

At the recent annual meeting of
the Nelson Senior Hockey Club lt
was shown that the main reaion
for the team incurring a deficit ,
was as result of the unlucky Importation of players who would
not work and consequently had to
be paid salaries by the team. However, the new management, tht
Civic Centre Commission, has already announced that the only
condition that a player will bt
brought into the City to play
hockey is that he will work at the
Job given him. Otherwise he will
have to quickly get out.

Stampeders Sign a
Pair of Oiler Acei

Brooklyn Dodger
Fan Is Analyzed

CALGARY, Sept. 22 CP) .-Marty
Burke, Coach of the Calgary Stampeden Hockey team in the newly
formed Alberta-British Columbia
Hockey League, announced tonight
By DON WHITEHEAD
Doug Cairns, play-making centre
(Auoclated Press Staff Wrlttr).
and Pete Atkinson, starry winger
of the disbanded Turner Valley
NEW YORK, Sept. 23 (AP).-Tht
Oilers had signed to perform with Greeks had a good two-buck word
By WHITNEY MARTIN
Anyone who hits .400 and hits
the Calgary club.
Auoclated Preu Sporti Writer
many home runs and bats in
for the mental anguish Brooklyn
runs as Teddy is bound
baseball fans are suffering whilt
NEW YORK, Sept. 22 (AP)—We many
of more or less unusual value
their Dodgen itruggle for the Nahaven't taken a whirl at the most- be
his
team.
tional League pennant.
valuable-player argument yet, chiefAll DiMaggio did, though, was
Wise old Aristotle, the phlloi- ly because the subject is worse than
win
the
pennant
for
his
team,
and
if
opher, tabbed the emotions of tht
a new hat for bringing about dif(By Thi Auoclated Preii)
ferences in opinion. However, we a fellow only batted .102 and still
flatbush
faithful about 2000 yaan
Batting (three leaden In each
might as well dip in our oar with the did that we don't think there would league):
ago while watching the audiences
understanding It is just one man's be much argument. H is pretty genat
Greek
tragedies, ln which critics
G AB R H Pet.
erally agree that DiMaggio. during
opinion.
have found striking similarltlei at
his hitting streak, provided the Williams, R Sox 138 437 131177.405
times
to
some
Brooklyn games.
We'd narrow the American League spark
which set the rest of the Yan- Travis, Senators 146 586103 210.358
field down to three men— Joe Di- kees on
Casey Jones, now touring the
He called these agonlei a catharDiMaggio, Yanks 134 525119 187.356
fire.
Maggio, Ted Williams and Bob FelReiser. Dodgers 135 530 116180.340 Prairies with the Vancouver Griz- ill—defined by Webster ai " . . .
ler. There might be some argument The National League offers more Cooney, Braves , 120 438 51 141.322 zlies In the Western Football Cm- purging the soul of sordid and bait
as to whether Bob Feller rates con- candidates. We lean H little toward Hack. Cubs
148 575109183.318 ference. took the batting title in the ideas and desires, a sort of moral
sideration but he has been pretty Dolph Camilli. the Brooklyn first
Home runs: American League- Burrard Baseball League this Sum- cathanis."
valuable to Cleveland Indians, who baseman. We think that over a sus- Williams,
Red
Sox
36; National mer.
Which means that, no matter how
•toave had the second division nip- tained period down the stretch he League: Camilli. Dodgers
Playing for the Shipbuilder the screwy a Brooklyn fan may look,
34.
ping at the seat of their pants.
has saved more games for the DodWalloping
Welshman,
formerly
of
Runs
batted
in:
American
League
he
ls a sound citizen who has his
Of the three, our vote would go to gers than any other man.
-Keller. Yankees 122; National Trail, smashed out 60 hits In 124 mental machinery cleansed of the
He not only breaks up games League:
DiMaggio, which probably will
trips to the plate for a ,484 mark. base and sordid every time he goes
Camilli,
Dodgers
119.
bring plenty of harsh words from with his home runs, but he is so
far above Hec McDonald, who bat- to a gnme, reads the baseball news
Williams' fans, who will point out adept in the field it has been sugted .427 for Angelua to take lecond or listens to a broadcast of the
it is a sad state of affairs when the gested another column be added to
spot.
game.
Brooklyn
box
scores
listing
"errors
only .400 hitter in years can't do
George Petrunla, another forsaved by Camilli."
better than honorable mention.
Dr. J. L Moreno, noted New York
mer Trailite, who caught for the Jsychiatrist,
applied the theories
Shipbuilder had 20 hits in 74 of Aristotle has
By HUGH 8. FULLERTON JR.
to the modern baseball
times to the plate for a 770 mark. fan and concluded
(Auoclated Prei Sporti Writer).
that the vicarPrairie Southpaw
George Moser of Patricias, who ious thrills which he received from
YORK, Sept. 23 (AP). - played for Nelaon one season iome the
iport are extremely healthfuL
and Grimm in Feud , .NEW
. Gloom along the Gowanua yean back, hit tt a ,385 clip.
"A baseball game forms a mast
AMERICAN
NEW YORK (CP)—Any oral duel Dept —The Yanks haven't got their
catharsis of great curative value In
W L Pet. Bhd on the d.amund between Aldon Wil- I pitching rotation aettled for the
ironing out mental quirks and ls
New York
98 51 .658 kie, Canadian-born the P.ttsburgh | world series, but otherwise they're
of definite therapeutic value," ha
rookie Southpaw, and Charlie beginning to pick up speed. . . . Bill
Boston
80 69 .537 18
sayi.
Chicago
74 76 .493, 24^ Grimm. Coach of th eCh.cago Cubs, Dickey can set a record today by
mav
not
necessarily
be
over
baseDetroit
74 76 .493 24'i
catching his 100th game of the seaOf course, he Is taking the exball. There's a private feud on be- son, making 13 consecutive yean AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Cleveland
73 76 .490 25
pert's long range view and dismiss8 IS 0 ing as temporary the thoughts of
Washington
68 80 .459 29V4 tween them. It's ch.ckens.
I he's done it. . . . And the Yanks Columbus
1 5 0 mayhem and murder which flit
St. Louis
67 82 .450 31
Out on the Pacific Northwest the need only five more double plays Louisville
Grodzicki and Poland; Wood. through the fan's mind when a
Philadelphia
63 87 .420 35'i Wilkie farm at Newburg, Ore., is ] to tie ttje League record. . . . Red
considered one of the best breeding '• Rolfe expects to get back Into har- Saylee (2), Butland (4), riemmg player boots an easy roller to lost
NATIONAL
spots for the Rhode Island Reel ness this week and Charley Keller (9) and Glenn.
the game.
(Columbus wins final playoff. 4
brand of poultry. Grimm, however, : is trotting around the park every
Bro-iklvn
97 53 647 St. Louis
95 54 .638 14 is a White Rock's man. He has 1800 morning trying to strengthen his games to 1).
Cincinnati
84 65 .564 12i, whites on his Franklin. Mo, farm ankle. . .
Pittsburgh
79 70 .530 X. and thinks R I Fteds are just a lot
Wonder how the Dodgers felt yes- Louis Earnings May
of under-done chicken pot p.es.
New York
70 78 .473 26
terday watching the Phillies holler
Wilkie, born in Zealanna, Sask.. at the umps and having to admit Hit $2,000,000 Mark
Chicago
69 81 .460 28
REPAIR SHOP
as a youngster starred in high schol that them bums in the blue suit!
Boston
61 89 407 36
hockey, in Saskatoon. He came to
MJW YORK—Jot LOUIJ' ring caPhiladelphia
42 107 .282 55
might
occasionally
be
right?
.
.
.
For
Reliable C t r Service
the Plates this season fmm Portreer earnfogg »oar well over the
The Dodger Airs, Brooklyn fan or- f2,000,000 mirk after hia Septemland of the Pacific Coast League.
PHONI 1 7 1
ganization, has chartered three ber tilt with Lou Nova. And il he
PRO CERMAN PRESS URCES
planes to fly to Boston, where they retaini hu heavyweight crown and
PETAIN GOV'T BORROWS
hope to iee their boys clinch. . . in 19i2 turns out to be a profitable
NEW PARTY IN FRANCE
FOR CERMAN UPKEEP The Cards left Johnny Mize behind year for him, the duaky Detroit
PARIS, Sept. 23 lAPi-The prodestroyer may well aurpaai Jack
German newipaper, Les Nouveaux !, VICHY. Sept. 23 (AP)-The Pe- lo have his injured shoulder treated Dempaev*s
ill-time record of grabTemps, declared today Marshal tain Government borrowed another when they headed for Pittsburgh. bing $3,712,079
through the might of
Petain's new official party based on 12,000,000.00.) francs, nominally | J 6 , . . . Joe Louis, who seems more hu this.
interested
in
the
world
series
than
the French Veterans' Legion was 000.000 from the Bank of France 'oActually Dempsey'i total Is aome
'"suffering from ambiguity' and was day to pay for upkeep of the Ger- his fight with Lou Nova, maintains:
no', sufficiently representative til man army of occupation, boosting "The Yankees will take care of thousand* more than that. That figure includes Jack'i purses atarting
the "active forces in France's na- t the total obtained by non-interest 'em in the World Series"
with his fight in 1&19 with Jew Wiltional revolution". These forces are bearing loans for this purpose to 130.
lard Dempaey fought for several
demanding creation of a new party OJO.0O0.OOO francs, ur $2,990,000,000.
TODAY'S QUEST 8TAR
yeara
before getting a shot at the
organization, the paper declared.
B. M. Atkinson, Louisville Times: championship
although hu purses
MELBOURNE iCPI-Prisoners in "If its true what a magaiine reGLASGOW (CP). - Sixty-eight a jail here are wurksng overtime in cently tried to prove. Lou Novi- generally were small.
thousand Scottish teetotallers have the woollens mills and tailors' shops koff doesn't mind • curve. But he
signed a petition asking the Gov- to help reduce the clothes shortage has a helluva time with optical CAMP LISTER HUNTER
ernment to reenact the "not treat- caused by the reduction of imports. illusions being thrown at him."
BAGS 3-POINT BUCK
ing" (especially for soldiers) liquor Their wages are paid upon 1disCAMP LISTER. B C.--Gordon
regulation of the First Great War. charge.
*" <I
QUOTE, UNQUOTE
Shenk had the good luck to bag a
Leo Durocher: "That fella ln St, three point buck the day after the
Louis wanted me to take a picture hunting leason opened.
with Southworth. I turned him
down. So he says 'If you get into
LONDON (CPi. - Soldiers turn
the World Series, will you use Mc- in about one in every 25 inventions
Carthy?' Would I? I'd throw my and ideas for the ministry of supply
arms around him If the photog- in wartime while women are re- MINORA tUADtS *,AVl TOU MONfY
raphers wanted. I'd stand on ray sponsible for about one ln every
ON [AbY tlOOD-lOOKINC, bHAVES!
head Boy. would II"
thousand.

Scribe Picks DiMag and Camilli as
Year's Mosl Valuable Ball Players

Batting Leaders

Casey Jones Is
Coast Bal Champ

Sports Roundup

BALL STANDINGS

Playoff Scores

SHORTY'S

Remember to order early and mail early in
order fo insure delivery for overseas M a k e
up your mind now fo greet your relatives
and friends with cheery Christmas messages. The cost is small . . . but the reward
of friendship can not be counted in money
value.
MAKE A N APPOINTMENT

NOW

M n . H. H. Creen. 1023 Observatory Street
W i l l Call Penonally

Phone 144

•Nflamt lathj Jfeuia
Commercial Printing Dept.
N e l i o n , B. C.
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SOUP'S ON\
An R.C.A.F. chef watches for the reaction as an official taster does his pre-dinner
sampling. Some of the women and fjirto who enroll in the Canadian Women's Auxiliary
Air Force will Uke over duties like thMe.
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HtS AND HER LINENS
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2974

LET YOUR OWN HANDIWORK ADD THAT SMART
TOUCH SAYS LAURA WHEELER

JANE ARDEN

By Monte Barrett ond Russell Rou

See that your towels and pillow cases are smartly
paired with these colorful "His" and "Hers" or "Mr."
and "Mrs." monogram motifs! Theyre easy to do—lovelv
for gift linens. Pattern 2974 contains a transfer pattern
of 12 motifs averaging 3'4,x5% inches; materials required ; illustrations of stitches.

mm

8end twenty cents (20c) for this pittern to The Nelson Daily
News, Needlecraft Dept., Nelion. Write plainly pattern number, your
name ind address. Pittern will be mailed to your home within 10
diyi.
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COLORFUL AFTERNOON STYLl
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Wlamtt 7n__in.
F A T T E R N W6fl

C r t t t e d b y M a r i a n Martin for
y o u r a f t e r n o o n t c a i and b r i d g e s —
P a t t e r n 9868! T h « season's i m portant fashion n o t t is s h o w n in
the pretty flower spray—a gay
touch of e m b r o i d e r y r e p e a t e d on
e a c h shoulder. T r a n s f e r pattern
a n d d i r e c t i o n s are i n c l u d e d atonK
w i t h the helpful S-ew Chart. T h e
b o d i c e ltaelf is s l a s h e d at the side
a n d c o m e s d o w n at the w a i s t in a
g i r d l e effect. T h i s is c o n t i n u e d
by a w i d e w a i s t band in back
T h e r e is a n o t c h e d n e c k l i n e that
is echoed by the pointed center
front skirt panel. L o n g or short
s l e e v e s are o p t i o n a l instead of the
t h r e e - q u a r t e r s l e e v e s s h o w n , and
there's a b u t t o n e d or s l i d e - f a s t e n ed o p e n i n g in the back. Plan
this p a t t e r n n o w .
P a t t e r n 9868 m a y be ordered
o n l y in misses' and w o m e n ' s sizes
12, 14. 16, 18, 20, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
and 40. S u e 16 r e q u i r e s 3 H yards
39 inch fabric.

Send twenty cenU for thli Marian Martin pattern. Be ture to
write plainly your SIZE, name.
addreu and ityle number. 8end
your order to The Daily Newi,
Pattern Department, Nelion. Pattern will be ient to your home
within 10 dayi.

AUNT HET
By R O B E R T QUILLET*
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partnen, but only a tentative
1-Heart. However, the over-bidder
jumped to 2-No Trumps on a hand
good enough for only 1-Spade or
1 No Trump. He then made a mere
tentative lemi-phyaic bid of 3Diamonda, to see what the whirling dervish would do next. The
rest te easy to see in the bidding
stated, Including the use of the
Blackwood convention.
It is a good thing Mr. Hauen
was playing the hand. He did a
great job. After the spade K lead
to the A, he built a double
squeeze. He took the heart K and
A, then the club A and K for
spade discards, and rufTed a club.
He proceeded then with hearts.
As the last heart was laid down,
he also held his three diamonds,
retaining in dummy the diamond
K-2. the club 8 and spade J. West
eould not throw off his spade Q, so
discarded one of his three diamonds. The spade J was then discarded, and East now was impossibly squeezed between the club
Q to guard the 8 and his diamond
J-7-8 to guard against South's
third diamond, so the contract
WAS made in gorgeous style.
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HoMer M the national tn-Uvidui l m a s t e r s ' e-Hampvnmibtp, Lee
H a z e n of N e w York, aa brWiant
a t p l a y i n g Hands a s he is in a
eottrt of law, w a s m the .South, He
te aleo a*s e m m y In h a n d l i n g psye h o l o g k r i at U n b o r n at t h e bridge
table.
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BRINGING UP FATHER

By Ceo, McManus
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Temerrow's Problem
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I NONSENSE

By Shepard Barclay

T-UUft HA W W T
T90__XM
THERE 18 one problem Wt
bridge wMch Is much harder to
Botra than that of coping with
ynwr opponent!. It ii a question of
what to do if yo« have a partner
wh* te a eonflrmtd over-bidder.
Every bakiteed and versatile
cardsmtn pays heed to protecting
himself against this danger, not
by deliberately underbidding himself, but usually making the
Weakest tf various alternative
bids which might be considered
sound. Even then, he may have to
play his head off b^anse of the
sublime confidence reposed hi his
ptaytng ability by a partner wto
too high.
+
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W W E FALLING y

By Carl Anderion
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rtValet* North E l i t W t i t nil.
nerable )
So, w-heei Nortfc opewed with
What Important principle of
1-Cluh. he did not a n s w e r w i t h
sound bidding HI emphaUcAlsW il1-sHeftT-ta. a*a he would w i t h m o s t lustrated by this deal?
Dtsti.biited by King features Syndicate. Inc.
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DONALD DUCK
DAILY CROSSWORD
Tardy
Jewish
month
Examine
Writing
tluld
Troubles
Mountains
of Europe
Encounters
Poaaesaed
Bottom
of aklp
PtnlatM*
Bang
An rasy
f*

nt% VMPOO
1

A *4sesrt ry>t>

7. Uvs-1
U.ID4UNU

"The way Joe- lets, you'd think
we had a national emergency all ,
the ume. He never has an opinion \
ior fear hell lose a customer."

Ripen Tomatoes
in Cold Frame

12 Ball
13. S-bun
14 P a r t k t e a
15 I s l a n d taat
of J a v a
16 I n t e r p o l a t e
17. S h o r t for
Albert
18 Speaka
1 0 . T o sjrtnd
21. T o cou*>le
29. S l u m b e n
27. S U B tuntsor
28. A e o t l a a
depoalt
vt I*..-.i-J
31 L i k e l y
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HT. Sprite
-im,t
38. Unfavorably aanr-3
U M ii'.i-Jii
3*. Arablua
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ruler
to Abandofl
44. Apiece
41. Uncanny
46. P r o n o u n
(Scot.)
48. Canal Zona
41 Higheat esirc
I abbr.)

KINC Of THE ROYAL MOUNTED

32 Deaert
animals
S3 A musl.Ut
35 Greedy
U.Potetest
M. b l s f t
•M.
M.TWa
ati
it. Rensiwe
the cap
46 TosUikea
47. Chitted
it. Gum of
aapodsiUa
4» Throw
60 Gentle wijul

New method of ripening
tomatoei
By DEAN HALLIDAY
In certain j e a s n n j t o m a t o e s seem
v e r y i l o w in ripening, e s p e c i a l l y
w h e n they are grown in a h e a v y
soil. I_raok of sufficient w a t e r i n g or
rainfall is f r e u e n t l y one cause and
cool w e a t h e r is a n o t h e r
AJI i l l u s t r a t e d in the G a r d e n Graph, ^ne m e t h o d of s p e e d i n g up
the ripening of t o m a t o e s is to place
s layer of straw in the bottom of
t h e cold frame and place the tomatoes u p o n the straw Cover over
the cold frame w i t h gla-fs but allow
fnr a m n l e v e n t i l a t i o n T h e sun will
ripen the t o m a t o e s quickly
F r e q u e n t l y , w h e n the plants are
h e a v i l v f e r t i l i s e d (esoeclalVv nitrog e n o u s ' 'hey p r o d u c e neavy leafage,
In which cs\*-? pinch off enoijch
l e a v e s to a l b w the sun to reach tnt

By Walt Disney
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By Zane Grey
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<JUAUTIES EVER QUICKLY S E E K THEIR K I N D — A U R K U U g .
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HOW TO WORK CRVPTOQUOTE8
C r y p i o q u o t e i are q u o t a t i o n s of famoua peraoui w r i t t e n tn c i p h e r
A s u b s t i t u t e character has replaced t h e original letter For instance,
an "R" may s u b s t i t u t e tor the original "E' throughout tne e n t i r e
c r y p t o q u o t e , or a "BB' may replace an "LL" Find tha key aud f o l l o w
t h r o u g h to tha s o l u t i o n
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WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET
BIRTHS

AUTOMOTIVE,

PUBLIC NOTICES

8TENSON - To Mr. and Mrs. MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES
homaa F. Stenson, 130 Chatham
treet, at Kootenay Lake General
loapital, Sept. 22. a daughter.
SJOBERT - t o Mr. and Mrs,
Ohn SJobert, 204 Nelson Avenue, at
lootenay Lake General Hospital,
ept, 22, a daughter.
MOORE - To Mr. and Mrs. How- '38 CHEV. MASTER
rd Moore of Salmo, at Kootenay DELUXE S E D A N .
Bke General Hospital, Sept. 23, a
Good tires. Good condition.
lighter.

"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT"
(Section 28)

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ASSAYERS and M I N I A Q I N T *

NOTICE O F APPLICATION FOR HAROLD S ELMES, R O S S L A N D
CONSENT TO TRANSFER
B C. ProvincUl Assayer, Chemtit
BEER U C E N C E
Individual representative for shipperi at Trail Smelter.
Notice U hereby given that on the
1
21st d a y of October next the k... BliiE, iNbMMHM ifiNE
u n d e n l g n e d intend to apply to the representative. F u l l t l m t t t tention given i h l p p e n ' Interest.
Liquor Control Board for conient
Box 54, Trill, B. C.
to tranifer of Beer Licence No. 3512,
'• T * " ' —
Issued in respect of premises being
•87 CHEV. MASTER
(trrnc part of a building known as
CHIROPRACTORS
DELUXE SEDAN.
_ lUt) ' Q u e e n ' i Hotel", situate at (21
A real good buy.
Baker Street, Nelson, B. C , upon J. R. MfcMILLAN, D. C , NEUKOthe lands described as L o t 11 in
calometer. X-ny. McCulloch Blk.
'39 CHEV. MASTER
Block 2, Official Plan of the City A. B McDONALD, D. C P i l a u
D E L U X E COACH.
of Nelson, Nelaon Land RegistraGrid. X-ray. Strand Blk., Trill.
Heater, A - l tires.
tion DUtrict, In the Province of
Britiih
Columbia,
from
Adolph
'39 MERCURY
CORSETIERES
Lapointe to Hans Sigurd Matheson
SEDAN.
and David Thomas Benjamin Powell,
Low mileage, perfect inside and out. both of Nelson, British Columbia, S P E N C E R CORSETIERE, MISS
Shirley Boomer, 217 Gore. Ph. 6691
Deep maroon color.
the transferees.

Used Cars

$675

HELP WANTED
Applications will not be conildered from persons engaged in
the production ot war supplies

$975

Labor Congress
Condemns Gov't
Policy loWorkers
C A L G A R Y , Sept. » ( C P ) . - T h t
Trades t n d Libor Congress of C t n t d t unanimously tpproved 1 reiol u t l o n i t their c o n v e n t i o n h e r e t o day charging the Dominion Governm e n t h a d b e e n I n d i f f e r e n t to w o r k t n a n d that t h e G o v e r n m e n t r e f u t e d to U k e t h e w o r k i n g p e o p l e
Into their confidence.
REJECT CONSCRIPTION
C A L O A R Y , Sept. 23 ( C P ) . - T h e
T r a d e s m d Labor C o n g r e u of C t n t d t t o d a y rejected r e s o l u t i o n s l u b m i t t e d calling for equal conscription of wealth and m a n p o w e r and
s u b s t i t u t e d the r u o l u t l o n b y r e a f f i r m i n g iU 1940 p o l i c y . '
T h a t policy w u "thtt there will
s i n e q u i t a b l e c o n t r i b u t i o n on S h e
p a r t o f capital c o m p a r a b l e to m a t
o t t h e sacrifice of h u m a n life.**

PANTED - CAPABLE GIRL FOR
general housework. Family of 3
adulU, w a g e i $25 per month. Trail
B, C. Apply Box 2923 Daily News,
W U A B L E M A N FOR RETAIL
Dated at Nelson, B . C , this 22nd ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
MC
m i l k route, aales and delivery 4
day of September. A. D. 1941.
Steady tor right man. Palm
DAVID T. B POWELL,
Dairies Ltd., P. 0 . Box 90
BOYD C AFFLECK, P. O. B O X 104,
4-speed trans, heater and defroster,
H A N S S. MATHESON,
Trail, B. C. Surveyor and EnB F I N E D HOUSEKEEPER A N D
Low mileage.
ApplicanU and Transferees.
gineer. Phone "Beaver FalU."
companion for elderly woman.
Muat take full charge. Good wages
R. W. HAGGEN, MINING k CIVIL
Apply Harold Clark, Nakusp
Engineer; B. C. Land Surveyor.
PERSONAL
Rosiland and Grand Forks, B. C. WINNIPEG, Sept. 23 (CP). - A
I A N T E D - M A N FOR DAIRY,
strong undertone in coarse grain
WHEN
IN
VANCOUVER
STOP
AT
milker not necessary. Apply Duntrading, resulting In substantial
Aimer Hotel Opp C. P R. Depot INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE price
can Dairy, B o x 107, Trail, B. C.
advances, and confirmation of
WHY B E L O N E L Y - H U N D R E D S
sale of a cargo of wheat to Eire fea206 Baker St.
ot members. Western Social Club. X. W. DAWSON, Real E i U t e , I n - tured operatloni on Winnipeg Grain
A G E N T S AND 8 A L E I M E N
surance, RenUU. 557 Ward Street. Exchange today 11 wheat futurei
Sub. 23, Edmonton, AlU,
Annable Block. Phone 197,
WANTED
p r i c e i moved t h e t d fractionally,
U S E D CLOTHING WOULD T E
Capable m e n and women to
C.
D. B L A C K W O O r F A G E N C n i S . then eaied near the finish.
gratefully
received
at
the
Salva•TRUCKS!
TRUCKS!
become Toothlll representatives
tion An-ny^M*) Victoria Street.
QuoUtloni at the cloie were u n Insurance. Real EiUte. Phone 99.
2—U36
Long
Wheelbase
Interl n various Britisn Columbia
WANTED - GOOD CLEAN~COT- CHAS. F McHARDY, INSURANCE. changed, October wheat at 72%, D e nationals.
t o w n i . H e n U an opportunity
cember
73'A and May 78 cenU a
1—2
ton
Ford.
ton
rags,
not
less
than
12
Inchei
Real EsUte. Phone 135.
l o r y o u to make extra money in
1—2^4 ton Maple Leaf.
square, 9c lb. F. O. B. Nelson H E. DILL, FIRE, AUTO ACC1- bushel.
y o u r tpere time. Show our comThe
cargo
Canadian wheat
1-1335 Long Wheelbase .InterDaisy New's.
dent Insurance. 53J Ward Street, U k e n by t i r e of
plete r i n g e of Christmas cards
was believed made
national Ligkt Delivery,
A R E Y O U WORRIED
ABOUT
to friends and acquaintances.
up
of
No.
1
Northern
and totalled
1—1937 Ford Lt. Del. like new.
i o m e thing? Let me solve it. Send
MACHINISTS
Write today for FREE SAM280.000 busheU.
40 k p . International Engine.
only 10 cenU per question, birthP L E S . Toothllls Ltd., Dept N.
ForecaiU
of
continued
uniettled
Central Truck Si Equipment Co.
date and postage. Gretta, 1012 Haro
BENNETTS LIMITED
713 B o w e r Building, 543, Granweather In the harveat areai of
702 Front St.
Nelson, B C.
Vancouver, Satisfaction assured.
Machine shop, acetylene i n d electric Weitern
viUe, Vancouver, B. C.
Canada's
grain
belt,
with
welding, motor rewinding
WIDOW, 55, WITH MEANS, DEpossible resultant threshing delays,
1930 FORD SEDAN
commercial refrigeration
lires
to
meet
educated
Britisher,
together
with
private
reports
of
Ne\r
motor,
n
e
w
paint
Job,
new
I C H O O L I AND INSTRUCTION
324 Vernon St sprouting damage to coarse grains
temperate, kind, between 60 to Phone 593
tires, n e w brakes, licensed, J265.
70
years.
Introduction
Bureau,
in
the
fields,
kept
offerings
light
(»OW I S T H E TIME TO GET A
SOWERBY-CUTHBERT LTD.
P. O. Box 383, Victoria, B. C . _
in the coarse grain pit and orfly
0PT0METRI8TS
Government lob as clerk. PostOpp. Poatotfice and H u m e j l o t e l
minor buying was needed to boost
man, C u i t o m j Clerk. Steno. etc., RECONDITIONED BICYCLE SACK MEN - REGAIN VIGOR, PEP W. E. MARSHALL
prices.
•five Dominion-wide exams held
Vie have several good bikes to
try Vitex, 25 tableU $1.00 PersonOptometrisU
Flax values were u p about three
al drug sundries 24 for $1.00. Sutlnce w i r began Free Booklet
clear at bargain pricea to make
Phone 177 cents. oaU and rye qiotatlons climbM. C. C. Schooli Ltd.. Winnipeg
room for n e w stock. $15 and up § r e m e Razor Blade Sharpener 35c H58 Bay Ave., Trail
ed about a cent while barley recordharpens blades perfectly. J JenO l d e i t ln Canada No AgenU.
Kitto. "The Cycle Man".
SASH FACTORIES
ed major fractional gains. Mills and
l e n , B o x 324, Vancouver, B. C
HOW IS YOUR BATTERY? GET
i h i p p e n were the chief purchasers.
i free battery test on the most MEN'S DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND KOOTENAY SASH k DOOR F A C SITUATIONS WANTED
$1.00 for 12 samples, plain wrapup-to-date Willard Tester. Nelson
tory. 907 Front St., NeUon. Phone
ped.
Tested.
Guaranteed
and
ore
Au'.o Wrecking.
530. No job too amall or too big.
S p e c i i l Low Rates for nonlty price llit
paid. F r e e Novelty
lilt
'38 FORD COUPE. HEATER, RUBcommercial tdvertiiemenU u n Princeton Distributors, P. O Box L A W S O N S SASH F A C T O R Y .
ber, motor, brakes and paint all
d i r this classification to assist
Hardwood merchant. 273 Baker S t
61. Princeton, B. C.
in perfect condition. A real buy at
p e o p l e ieeklng e m p l o y m e n t
CHICAGO. Sept. 23 (AP) . - W h e a t
25c - The Photo Mill - 25c
1675. NeUon Transfer Co. Ltd.
Only 26c for one week (6 days)
futures prices fluctuated over a
SECOND HAND STORES
P O Box 335. Vancouver
c o v e n any s number of required
range of slightly more than a cent
IF IT IS USED PARTS YOU WAI3T
RolU developed and printed. 25c
Unea. Payable in idvance. Add
WE BUY, SELL A N D EXCHANGE. over previous closing levels today
we must have lt. City Au*.o
5 x 7 Enlargement Free
10c If box number desired.
What have you? Ph. 534 Ark Store but the undertone w a s firm. Final
Wreckers. .180 Baker Street.
12 reprinU 5x7 enlargement, 35c
prices were only yt to H cents above
19S8
FORD
V8
Vt
TON
PANEL
K D E R L Y MAN WOULD LIKE TO
G U A R A N T E E D DRUG SUNDRIES
yesterday's close.
delivery, perfect condition. Brakes
t a k t care ot small farm or SumS e n d for new low price list witn
BOATS AND ENCINES
Wheat closed only slightly above
relined.
low
mileage.
Ph,
161
m e r home o n Kootenay Lake.
•ample, or $100 for 18 super fine.
yesterday's linal prices, December
Oosjd living quarters, iome gro- "li PONTIAC, EX. COND.. NfW
postpaid. Western Supply, Box 16 F T . MOTOR L A U N C H , I D E A L 120— W - H , corn declined V4 to H
lor f j h i n g . inboard motor,
A l cents, December SOW, May 8 « - 6 5 ' i ;
paint, heater, snap for cash. Ph. 530
etrlea expected, wagei no object,
383. Vancouver, B. C.
condition Phone X R .
( o o d p d n e r . Box 2912 Daily N e w s fcXC. '28 PONTIAC, LICENSED. YOUR SICK FRiEND OR RELAoats were H to *•< up.
DSte&NtiEb TRilCk DRIVER N e w paint. Htr. Cash snip. Ph. 630 tive ln the hospital will enjoy n i . P . O U T B O A R D E V T O R U B t
e n g i m . P h o n e 207L.
reading The Daily Newi. Phone
deilrei work on road or else
144 a n d have a copy delivered
w h s a t . Willing and trustworthy
RENTALS
each morning.
S U U waget. Apply P. E. Y o u z w i
LONDON CLOSE
Crinbrook. B. C.
FUR
COATS
REUNED
r O R M O D E R A T E R E N T , A WELL
LONDON. Sept. 23 (AP).—BritMONTREAL, Sept. 23 (CP). —
GLAZED.
Minor Repairs ish stock closings in Sterling: Austin
b u i l t c o t t a g e in country
with
pA with iome experience, would
r u n n i n g w a t e r (h. a n d c.) Tree A l i o e n q u i r e about our U r g e stock A 17s 8d, Babcock k Wilcox 45s; Firming papers touched off a imall
like work in gmall modern hottt.
and s m a l l fruits, v e g e t a b l e gdn of n e w fur coaU— liberal trade-in CourUulds 32s 9d; De Beers dfd. rallying among industrials today on
the stock market after a sluggish
Writt, lUtlng full particulars to
P l e n t y o l f i r e w o o d . Suitable for a l l o w a n c e — e a s y terms.
£ 8 4 ; London Midland £15*-.; Rand opening.
M.B. Stenberg. Johnsons Ldg^B C.
POLAR FURS LTD.
p e n s i o n e d or p r i v a t e i n c o m e party
£7.
Bathurst "A" ind Price Brothers
V A N C O U V E R . B. C.
WTICE WORK WAITED BT AN C. W. A p p l e y a r d k C o , Nelson.
Bonds—British 2 4 per cent Con- common
both improved a minor
•aperlenced stenographer - bookINTRODUCTION
B U R E A U . OR- sols £82"-«, British 3Vt per cent War fraction. Price pfd. turned back a
FOR RENT
keeper, part or whole time. P. O.
g a n i z e d for the p u r p o i e of intro- Loan £10«i»; Britisn Funding 4s point.
5 R m . H o u s e , M i n e s Rd
»25
Box 114. NeUon, B. C.
d u c i n g m e n arid w o m e n , w h o 1960-90 £115',.
5 R m . House, Hall St.
- $18
Canada Cement pfd., United Steel
t h r o u g h lack of o p p o r t u n i t y find
8 R m . H o u s e . V e r n o n St.
$25
t_t
CHIMNEY S W X I P IN li
and Dosco B improved.
it difficult to m e e t o n e a n o t h e r
F u r n i s h e d a n d u n f u r n i s h e d apts.
Phone W. Robert it 5M.
WINNIPEG GRAIN
Hudson Bay Mining dropped 1
H
i
g
h
e
s
t
references
g
i
v
e
n
.
P
.
O
In M e d i c a l Arts B u i l d i n g .
WINNIPEG. Sept. 23 iCP)—Grain major fractional and Imperial Oil
B o x 385. Victoria. B. C
C. F. M c H a r d y . 554 Ward St.
and International Petroleum lost a
futures
quotations:
•ROP ERTY. HOUSrS. FARMS C O M F O R T A B L E S T E A M HEATED F I L M S D E V E L O P E D A N D P R I N T Open High Low Clote minor fraction each. Power Corpore d (6 or 8 e x p o s u r e roll) 25c. Re• ation sagged.
h o u s e k e e p i n g r o o m s in Annable
WHEAT;
k > O D F A R M LAsMTS F O R S A L E
p r i n U 3c each. F o r y o u r vacation Oct.
B l o c k for r e n t R W. Dawson
72H T2*, 72H 7 2 S
o n e a s y t e r m s Jl Alfcerti i n d
1
s n a p s h o U . choose K r y s u l FinUh Dec. ..
A g e n t . 557 Ward S t r e e t
IV,
741,
7J
*
73*.
CALCARY LIVESTOCK
S u k a t c h e w a n . W/ite for full i n Guaranteed
non-fade
p r i n t s May
78*T
78H
78
78
f o r m a t i o n to 9 0 8 p e p t . of N a t u r a l FOR R E N T - 2 B E D R M S . PRIVATE
CALGARY, Sept. 23 ( C P ) - R e K r y s t a l Photos. W i l k i e . S a s k a t c h e h
o
m
e
P
r
i
v
a
t
e
bath
and
shower
OATS:
, R e s o u r c e s , C P . i t , Calgary. Alta
ceipU: Cattle 80; calves 35; hogs
w a n . Established o v e r 30 years
' 5 S 100; sheep, only a f e w .
B r e a k f a s t . 808 Silica St. Ph. 479L
46'4
•IS
Oct .
44'i
fCH. S A L S - 2 S T O R E Y M O D E R N
Dec
SPECIAL!
42'i 4..'. 42 >» 43H
Medium to light heifers, 7.50—8;
t t u c c o h o u s e tl 524 G o r d o n R o a d . F O R R E N T - F U R N I S H E D APT.,
BARLEY
four r o o m s a n d bath 911 Edgetops 873. Common to medium cows
N e l i o n . O p e n fireplace,
furnace
Mens personal drug sundries,
534 4 . 5 0 - 5 50. Good kinds Monday 6 Oct.
54S
i>4»<
w o o d A v e , P h o n e 755Y.
t t o n e g a r t g i 411 acre. T e r m s . A p finest quality, tested, guaran*, 6 50. Medium to good vealers l.nA-9.
54
534
p l y 1B50 T o p i n g St.. Trail, B. C. \ ? A N T E D 3 R O O M T U H N , S U I T ? .
teed. 12 for SOc. 25 for $1.00. as- Dec.
w. 53
May
55 Vi Medium to good stocker and feeder
56 Vs
'l's
Hea*. a n d w a t e r included. Apply
sorted, including world'i funniM'S
K>tt S A L E H O U S E 4 RtJOMS"
FI.AX.
steers 7 - 7 7 5 Good lambs Monday
B o x 2940 D a i l y N e w s .
est Joke novelty free, and cataT e r m s . Atrij
Rueckert's Apiary.
IM
153
Oct.
I MVi 153
9.25-0.40 Hogs 13.35-13.43 yards
logue of sundries.
MUI S l & IM, N e U o n , B C A HOME
FOR THOSE ~~K*.
A'
152
153
Dec.
152
and plants.
155
from home Slrathrons Hotel A D "
154
foh S A t F O R R E N T RANCH
Mav
151
154V,
151
Men! Send 10c for world's funa t WHUj-tf P o i n t , 5 r m . h o u s e a n d f*OR RENT - REAL NICE HOME
RYE:
TO OPEN BONO ISSUE TODAY
niest Joke novelty and catalogue
82
Other blcSs. B o x 2922 D a i l y N e w i
Furnace, electric stove. Ph 89
Oct.
81H
eiH
QUEBEC, Sept. 23 ( C P ) - B o o k s
of novelties and specialties.
Dtc.
»X-,
61V, 81V» will be opened tomorrow on a 114,F6ft _JS, 4 RM. HOUSE, 2 LOTS FOR RENT - 3 ROOM HOUSL
S.I
Mav
ifl
1,
GirageTExc. view. 118 Douglas Rd
close In D Maglio Ph 808L.
82
.
700,000 bond Usue by the Quebec
I-ADrES! DELAYED? Dupree
CASH PRICES:
Government, it was announced t o Pill**—Quick, reliable relief for
foR SALE - HOUSE A N D SX~Z TT.RRACE APTS Beautiful modern
W H E A T — K o 1 hard i n d N o . 1 day. Redeemable in 12 years, the
delaved. overdue periods—$1 50
loti, fjase ln. Reisonable Ph. 384Y'
frig'dalre equipped suites
Nor. 7 2 4 , No. 2 N< r. ( S S ; N o . 3 bonds will bear an interest rate of
(Doiible-itrength $2 50).
3 R O O M F U R N . S U I T E FOR RENT
Nor 6 7 ' , ; No. 4 Nor. M y
No 5 3 4 per cent
C l o s e in. $1B. C W A p p l e y a r d
w h e a l 6 4 4 ; No 6 w h e a l & 3 ' , . f e e d
. I V I j f O C K , POULTRY AND
The issue will redeem two pre"FacU About Birth Control"
56*ts;
N
o
.
1
A
m
b
e
r
D
u
r
u
m
7
2
1,.
5 ROOM
MODERN
COTTAGE.
vlous issues, one of which was covbooklet, by Rev A H Tyrer,
SUPPLIES. ETC.
O A T S - N o 2 C W. 4 6 ' t ; E x . 3 ered by Ihe banks last month and
Mailed postpaid for 10c coin.
g a r a g e b a s e m e n t 509 Victoria St
C. W « S ; No. 3 C, W. 4 4 ' , ; E x . 1 the second of which expires In No- AYRSHIRE BULL. 10 T R O O M A P T F O R R E N T P E f T V
(sed 4 4 ' , . No 1 feed 4 2 4 ; N o . 2 vember.
WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS
Ht months old. Give particufeed 4 « 4 . N o 3 feed 3 8 4 .
A p a r t m e n t s . 414 F a l l s Street.
Box 24. Dept NC. R e g i m . Sask.
Also good milk cow, fresh
B A R L E Y - No 1 i n d 2 C. W
FOR R E N T ~ N E W D E C 5 R M 7 A P T
etnel Bros. Nakusp. B. C.
8-row 5 5 4 ; No 1 and 2 C. W. 2 - r „ w N E W
P r i v bath 40.1 C e d a r Ph 494R
YORK
STOCKS
.„ H__
- 73 LAYWG LBGWANTED MISCELLANEOUS 5 8 4 . N o J C W B r o w 5 3 S O'.her
10m pulleU, 8 months $1.50 each
g r a d e s . No, 1 feed 5 1 4 ; N o . 2 feed
Open C l o s e
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP MTTALS 5 1 V N o . 3 feed 5 1 4
American Can
B5V,
_ , J o x » 8 3 Dally News
144
or Iron. Any quantity Ton prices
F L A X - N i 1 C W 1 M 4 ; N o . 2 Am Smelt k Ret
43
434
M SALE - A JERSEY COW FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
Amer
Telephone
paid
A
c
t
i
v
e
Trading
Company
155V,
155
C
W
152
No.
3
C
W.
138,
N
o
.
4
" -Ilone 1048Y.
Am Tobacco
918 Powell St.. Vancouver. B C C W 131
71
704
RUBBER STAMPS FOR UNBMAnaconda
28 V,
28
RYE -No 2 C W 8 2 4 .
ployment Insurance These are re W A N T E D - 15 TON OF HAV <ATBaldwin
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Bal:
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4
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Genelle. SUte grade and price to
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Bendix Aviation
4">,
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Mc each. Postage 5c extra Nelson
Beth Steel
Telephone 144
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Daily News Commercial Printing
Borden
INDUSTRIALS:
2:4
214
Trail: K. Lowdon. 716-Y
inspection, prompt returns. Du- Bathurst P k P A
Dept.
I S S Canadian Pacific
l's
44
mont, Galloway. B C.
f a n Celanese Pfd
Cerro de Pasco
Classified Advertising Rates
PIPE. TUBES. FITTINGS
121
31
3U,
S H I P " ~ U S ~ Y 6 u R ~ H I D E S J P Can North Power ..
NEW AND USED
5 » . Chrysler
58'»
594
l i e per line per Insertion.
Morgan. Nelson B C
Can Steamship
Large stock for immediate shipment
V . Con Gas N Y
17
l7Vi
•Mo per line per week (6 comec10
*.>', C Wright pfd
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
| C n Mm k Smelt.n
94
ng
utlve lnsertioni for cost of 4>.
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and
Main
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i
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e
l
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.
91.43 t line 1 month (26 times).
ROOM AND BOARD
145
Vancouver B C
1444
Gitinraii
Power
6V4 Eastman Kodak
(Minimum 2 lines per Insertion)
Freeport Texas
39V,
394
102
PIPE - FITTINGS - TUBES - SPE- W A N T E D - BOARD A N D ROOM !1 H S m i t h Paper Pfd
B o x number l i e extra. This
O
n
Electric
3.".
324
I tmpenal
Oil
.It
c o v e r t m y number of times.
cial low prices. Active Trading Co
to school girl with small wages Inter T e l - o l e u m
Gen Foods
41
414
XV.
918 Powell S t . Vancouver. 8 C
One child, 0 years O i o d home I Inter N i c k e l of Can
414
41N
P U B L I C NOTICES, TENDERS
Mi, Gen Motors
LATHE"COMPi7ETT WITH"C*HUCK
Applv Trailer Lunch, Castlegar.
Goodrich
19
l'i 4
ETC.
Lake of the Woods
17
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School
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CathOgilvie Flour n e w
14c e i c h subsequent insertion.
21
Sound
r i T d L f T G A S COOKING RANC.E.
334
33H
r home B"x 2964 Daily News
Pr:.e Br.*s
11'. Howe
A L L ABOVE R A T E S LESS
Inter Nickel
l?e oven and broiler $20. Excel- ROOM AND l i O A R D CENTRAL Shawrlgan W k P ... .
204
294
15'*. Inter Tel 81 Tel
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT,
lent cond. Apply 91 High St
2>,
24
BANKS:
Reasonable rales 501 Cedar St.
Kenn Copper
SPECIAL LOW RATES
3fi
S6V,
HB
FOR SALE - U S E D SINGER SEWCommerce
Mont Wird
334
S3
Nen-eommtrcltl Bit u i t l o n i
ltt
ln« machine Phone 260
Dcsmmion
Nash Motori
44
Winted for 26c for iny required
202
FOR SALE - CHEAP. LIKE NEW LOANS. INSURANCE. ETC. Imperial
N Y Centnl
12
124
number of llnu for ilx diys
187
Montreal
pas radiant heater Phone 913
Packard Motors
2"*i
2<t
778
Penn R R
payable in tdvtnct.
COAlTHEATETt. EX. C 6 N D . REX~- WHY PAY MORE TOR Y O U R Nova Sc '„,
2244
224
153
Fire Insurance'' You will never Rival
Phillips Pete
snble H E. Chickering. Ph 199L3
454
454
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
245
k n o w whit you can save unless Toronto
Pullman
MS
27
FOR SALE - GARBAGE BUHNER
Radio Corp
Singlt copy
— $ 03
you ring up for a qiioUllon CURB,
3',
34
for electric range. Ph. 35IR
8
Safeway Stnres
Abitibi 6 Pfd
_Rf>bert«rm Realty. Phone 88
By ctrrier. per week —
.25
454
4
34
1
Stin Oil of N J ,
FOR SALE - SECOND
CXXtjfW GET OUR QUOTATIONS O T T F T B E B a t h u r s t P k P B . .
By ctrrier. per year
13 00
424
42%
trass Phnne 667L3.
9*. Studebiker
I n a u n n r e F A Whitfield. Ph M B e a u h a r n o i , Corporation
By mill:
6
4
8
4
ITS T e n s Corp
British A m e r i c i n Oil
S T I M A T F - S GIVEN ON WASHES
One month
_
$ 75
4!
414
Texas Gull Sul
11
B C Packers
reoiir< Bcattv Washer Store Ph 91
Three months
2 on
374
37',
Union Carbide
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FARM. GARDEN & NURSERY C m I n d u i t r l e i B
Six months
4 no
79
784
C o n i P a p e r Cor-porition
SH Union Oil of Cil
O n e year
800
I3V4
134
PRODUCTS. FERTILIZER
D o n n a c o n a Paper B
44 United Alrcnft
LOST AND FOUND
3D',
40
A b o v e rates npplv In Canada
Union Pacific ...
F i i r c h l l d Aircraft
2
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U n i t e d S t a t e s and United K l n i NARCISSUS BULBS " o u r p * OF
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U S Rubber
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d o m to s u b s c r i b e r s living out' h e North" II 50 per 100 DaVwIn Fraser Co Ltd
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........
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e x t r a p o s t a g e Is required o n e
you We will collect from the
4*', Woolworth
Walker Good k W
31
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. m o n t h $ 1 5 0 three months MOO
owner.
2 0 4 Yellow Truck
L m
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i l x m o n t h s $8 00, o n t y e a r 4 1 5 0 0 .
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SKY

Strong Undertone
in Coarse Grains

CHIEF

Auto Service

Undertone Firm
on Chicago Market

Papers Lead Small
Rally at Montreal

$15

•osrnoN WANTED - YOUNlS

:<*,

See Kerr Apts. First

'»,

— P A G E NIN»

METAL MARKETS
L O N D O N , Sept. 23 ( A P ) . - B u
i l l v e r 23V4d, unchanged. (Equivalent 42.62 centi.)
MONTREAL
B u fold In London w u unchmged today i t $37.54 in ounce Is Canadian fundi, 161a ln British representing the Bank of England's buying price. Thi fixed $35 Washington
price imounted to $38.50 in Cina-

Out of the Past, . „

1892 Booklet Reveals
Faith Nelson Pioneers
Into t h i hindi of R. O. Joy, Ntlion District Oldtlmeri Aiiociatlon
hlitorlin whou f l l u ind recordi i n a rich itorihouw of oldtlme
Informition, h u come • booklet publiihed In 1892 I t Nelson, whloh
even thin w u ihowlng promlii of growing Into thi buslneu ind dlitributlon centro for tho dlitrict.

Spot: Copper, electrolytic, l t t t ;
tin 61.50; lead 5.90; line 5.05; intl•pony 15.75.
NEW YORK
Copper iteidy; electrolytic ipot,
Conn. VaUey 12.00.
Tin iteidy; ipot ind netrby IBM
nom.; forwird 52.00 nom.
Leid iteidy; ipot, New York
5.815-00.
Zinc iteidy; East SL Loull ipot
ind forwird 7.23.

Toronto Prices
Slightly Stronger
TORONTO, Sept. M (CP) . - P r i c e i
reglitered Improvementi on the Toronto Exchange today w h i l e trading proceeded at • i l o w
tempo.
V o l u m e w u i r o u n d 170,000 i h a r e s .
Malartlc Oold f i e l d s cloied i r o u n d
2.48 f o r 1 g a i n of 8. E u t M i l i r t l c
i n d Cheiterville firmed 7 to I
c e n t i m d gains of 3 to 5 w e r e n e t t e d
b y Macassa, Aunor, Preiton, KerrAddison, Sylvanite, Pamour. Mining
Corporation,
Perron
and
Teck
Hughei.
G a i n i o f five c e n t a w e r e b o a r d e d
b y P e n d OrelUe a n d N o r m e t a l w a i
u p a c e n t t o 87.
T r a d i n g w a i spotty ln i n d u s t r i a l s
and prices ( b o w e d more gaini than
l o s a e i f o r foodi, u t l l l t l e i , s t e e l s , p i p e n m d implementi.
H o m e O i l g a i n e d 5 t o 2 50; D a v i e i
a c e n t t o 14 m d o t h e r W e i t e r n o i l i
were unchmged.

Union Protests
McLarty Action

700 POPULATION
Iti pagei ihow ths iplrlt of hope ind profreuiveneu of the Nelion
ploneen u t t helped to boost the lettlement of 700 population to iti plice
u Queen City of tht Kootenay. Even then arrangements were being
made td provldt t n electrical plint to power tramwayi to the many
mlnu; 1 water system w u ln operations; m d there waa "1 good ichool".
Th* bookltt entiUed "Tht Weat«Kooteniy DUtrlct, Iti Mlnenl Reiourcei, Towni end Genenl Pros- other manufacturing establishments
pect!" w u issued by Hit Nelion of various kinds, m d room for a
Exchange, lupported by various number of other llnei of business.
"Church lervicu arc held regufirmi o f Nelton u d District. Prominent tmong thott advertising ln the larly, and there ll a good ichool.
bboklet wer* Dr. E. C. Arthur's Water power of unlimited capacity
Pharmacy, Gilker & Wells' Post Of- ia near at hand, m d thli will be
fice Store, i n d the Nelaon Miner utilized for lighting the place by
m d Tht Newi of Alniworth, both electricity and supplying the mines
publlihtd by John Houiton m d with power for working them by
this proceu. Application h u alChirlet Ink.
ready been made to the GovernTht itory of Nelion of 1802 ment
for ila use, m d a complete
followi;
electric plant will be ln operation
this year. It is also the intention to
NILION-1SM
T h l i pilot ll practically only build tramways ln the town, and
two y e a n old, th* t i n t houu hiv- leading to the mines, at a time not
ing been built ibout thit long igo. far distant.
It h u now 1 population ot about
"Water works are already ln oper700; li growing very r»pldly; li ation, now supplying the citizens
lituated on thi Weit Ann of Koo- with good water snd thia lyitem
teniy Like, or River u lt U called will be greatly improved and the
i t thli point, ind ll the terminus capacity increaied during the presof the Columbil te Kooteniy Rail- ent year.
way, a line 28 milea long, leading
"Were ls a spirit of "goaheadltfrom Robion, on tho Columbia Ivenesa" about the people, which
givei every assurance of having
River, to thli place,
"The town ia locited on rolling "come to itay." The claims ln thla
round, thui icqulrlng nituril neighborhood are so many that it il
rilnige; h u tht advantage of wa- useless to undertake to name them;
ter communication with other pointi To reach this place trains on the
on the like, i n d is i t the head of Canadian Pacific Railroad can be
navigation, affording excellent op- taken to Revelstoke, thence by
portunities for ltl citizens to make it steamer to Robson, and by rail
a distributing point for a large sec- to destination; or from the South
tion of country. Iti populiuon U by train on the Northern Pacific
to Spokane, rail again to Little
compoied of lntellectuil, energetic, Dalles,
and steamer to Robson; or
law-abiding people, and the sub- by Northern
Pacific or Great Northstantial Improvements already made ern Railroads to Bonner'i Ferry
indicate faith ln ltl permanency as and steamer to Nelsbn. During the
a leading place ln thla section. There year 1802 faculties for reaching
are excellent hotels, numeroui thii place will be greatly Increaied,
•torn, twn chartered ind private as lt ls expected that at least two
banki, real eitate and mining brok- new railway connection* will be
ers, architecti, turveyon, physicians, made."
lawyers, assayed, saw-mills, m d

S

CALG.VRY, S e p t , 2S ( C P ) - T h e
International Trade Union repres e n t a t i v e s of the s h i p b u i l d i n g t r a d e i
c h a r g e d in a P r e i i s t a t e m e n t today
that L a b o r M i n U t e r M c L a r t y b y
appointing a commissioner Sept. 8
u n d e r t h e I n q u i r i e i A c t to v i e w t h e
w a g e s a n d other q u e i t i o m in certain s h i p y a r d s o n ( h e St. L a w r e n c e
O T T A W A Sept. » (CP). - AdRiver had violated order in council
v m c e i l n f i v e of t h e e i g h t chief
P. C. 2«83.
c
o
m p o n e n t g r o u p i m o v e d the g e n The Union representative! lent a
t e l e g r a m to P r i m e M i n i s t e r M a c k e n - e r i l w h o l u a l * c o m m o d i t y p r i c e i n zie K i n g p r o t e s t i n g t h e L a b o r M i n - d e x m a i n t a i n e d b y t h e D o m i n i o n
ister's a c t i o n f o l l o w i n g a m e e t i n g B u r e a u of S t a t i s t i c s u p t o 92.7 l n the
h e r e l a t e y e i t e r d a y , i a l d E. Ingles,
w e e k e n d e d S e p * . 19 c o m p a r e d w i t h
L o n d o n , Ont., in c h a r g e of o r g a n i z 92.4 ln the prevlo-ua w e e k m d 83.1
ing e l e c t r i c a l w o r k e r s ln C a n a d a .
C l a u s e P. C. 2685 s t a t e s that e m - in the c o r r e s p o n d i n g w e e k l u t year,
p l o y e e s t h r o u g h the officea o t t h e i r the B u r e a u said t o a a y .
t r a d e u n i o n or t h r o u g h o t h e r r e p I n d e x of C a n a d i a n farm p r o d u c t i
r e s e n t a t i v e s c h o s e n b y t h e m i h o u l d d e o l i n e d t o 73.1 f r o m 73.8 In t h e
b e free to n e g o t i a t e w i t h e m p l o y e r s p r e v i o u i w e e k a n d 54.1 in t h e l a m e
or r e p r e s e n t a t i v e ! of e m p l o y e n ' a i - w e e k 1 y e i r « g o .
lociatiom.
Mr. I n g l i i , S e c r e t a r y of t h e International Trade Union representaDIVIDENDS
t i v e s , said that e m p l o y e e s ln s h i p D o m i Minei Ltd., 50 centi In C i y a r d s on the St. L a w r e n c e h a v e
b e e n o r g a n i z i n g in t r a d e u n i o n s a n d nadian fundi, subject to conient of
in s o m e cases w e r e a b o u t to n e g o - Foreign Exchange Control Boerd.
tiate w i t h employers.

Wholesale Commodity
Price Index Advances

Bralorne Paces Golds
in Light Coast Trade

DOW

30 Industrial!
20 rail!
VANCOUVER, Sept. 23 (CP) - 15 utilitiu
Gains of fractions to 10 centi spotted
the Vancouver Stock Exchange today. Trading continued light a s
TORONTO
transfers totalled 10,390 shares.
Bralorne at 11.40 paced the goldi MINES
with a 10 cent gain. Silbak Premier Aldermac Copper
advanced 4 to 76 and Premier at 85 Anglo-Huronian
and Reeves McDonald at 28 both Arntfield Gold
firmed a cent. Pioneer at 2.38 was Aunor
off 2 while Island Mountain at 1.25 Bagamac Rouyn
and Bayonne at 4 were unchanged. Bankfield Gold
In the oil section, Home, at 2.45. Base Metali Mining
climbed 5 while Royal Canadiin at Beattie Gold Minei
4 4 and Hifhwood Sarcee at 13Vt Bidgood Kirkland
closed fractionally higher and Mc- Bobjo Mines
Dobgall "Segur remained unchanged Bralorne Minei
at 5. Other oils and base metals were Buffalo Ankerite
inactive.
Canadian Milirtlc
Cariboo Gold Quarti ..
Castle-Trethewey
VANCOUVER STOCKS Central Patricia
Chromium M k S
Bid
Ask Coast Copper
Bralorne
11.30
1150
Coniaurum Minea
02
Bridge Riv Con ...
—
Con M k S
2M
Cariboo Gold
22t
Dome Mines
.014 East Malartic
Dentonia
..
nl Vi
Fairview Amal
004
111 Eldorado Gold
George Cop
124
Falconbridge Nickel
Golronda
05
044 Federal Kirkland
Gold Belt
23
Francoeur Gold
16
Grandview'
15
Gillies Lake
01 Vt God'i U k e Gold
Grull Wihksne ....
Dl
Hedley Mascot
47
Gold Belt
Home Gold
.
.OOVi
004 Gnndoro Mines
Gunnar Gold
Indian Mines
.. .01
3-,
Hard Rock Gold
Inter Coal !i Coke
J2
128
Harker Gold
Island Mount .
120
ill)
Hollinger
Koot Belle
—
23
Howey Gold
McGillivray
30
0 2 * Hudson Bay M k S
Minto Gold
02V,
Inter Nickel
Nicola M sk M
004
Jack Waite
Pac Nickel
08i«
Jacola Gold
1 7r)
Pend Oreille
170
2 in Kerr-Addison
Pioneer Gold . . . 2 30
Kirkland U k e
.02
Premier Border
01S
U k e Shore Mlnu
Premier Gold
80
HI
Uitch Gold
Quatsino
014
.03
Lebel
Oro Minea
Reeves MacD
26
014 Little Long U c
Renef Arl
01
Macassa
Mines
.11
Reno Gold
10
MacLeod Cockshutt
Salmon Gold
00**i
Madsen
Red
U k e Gold
Sheep Creek
.95
Mandy
Silbok Premier
78
Mclntyre-Porcupine
Surf Inlet
11
McKenzie Red U k e
04
Taylor B R
02
004 McVittle-Graham
Wrsko Minei
—
McWitten Gold
02
Whitewater
...
014
Mining Corp
06
Ymir Yank Girl
.044
Moneta Porcupine
_.
OILS:
Nipissing Mining
A P Cnn
07S
Noranda
.
IM
Anaconda
Normetal
61
Anglo Can
57
O'rien Gold
Brit Dom
0«4
Omega
Gold
133
Ca'.garv 4 Edm ,. 1 30
Pamour Porcupine
23
Cilmont
19
Paymaster
Cons
23
Commonwealth ....
21
Pend Oreille
_
Commoil _
21
Perron Gold
Da'housie
.23
Pickle Crow Gold
East Crest
024
Pioneer Gold
M
Foothills
.65
Premier Gold
Highwood Sarcee .. .13
Powell Rouyn Gold
2
45
Home ...
...
3 42
Preston East Dome
.014 Reeves Mac
Madison
—
014 Reno Gold Minei
Mar Jon
01
0 5 4 Roche Long U c
McDoug Seg
06
Mercurv
WU
San Antonio Gold
Mill City Pete
074
Shawkey Gold
Model
_
.17
Sheen Creek Gold
03 Vi Sherritt Gordon
Pacalta
024
03
Royal Cfcn
.04V»
Siscoe Gold
23 DO Sliden Malartlc
Royalite
—
__
South End Pete . . .
.01
St Anthony
United
._....
.044
Sudbury Bailn
Vanalta
034
Sulllvin Con
Vulcan
...
—
Svlvanlte
Terk-Hui'hM Gold
INDUSTRIALS:
Toburn Gold Minei ....
Cao'tal Est
1.00
IJ!
Towagmic
Coast Brew ......_
132
Venturei
Pac Coyle
JO

Rallying Power
Marked on Wall Jl.
NEW Y O R K Sept. 23 ( A P ) . Enough specialized rallying fuel
w a i pumped into itocki today to
keep the market rolling ahead. Top
quotations were later reduced and
many laggards were in evidence at
the close. Transfer! were around
500,000 shares.
Canadian itocki were Irregular.
Canadian Pacific and Dome Mlnei
both were unchanged. iHram Walkera advanced % while Diitilleri
Seagrams lost . In t h e bond market Canada ts gained Vt.
For each dozen eggs produced, a
hen will consume about i e v e n
poundi of feed.

JONES AVERACES
High Low Cloie ChiDje
128.50 12759 12803 up .M
29 22 29.02 29 13 up .12
18.70 18.55 18.81 off .04

STOCK

•tf

2.*
na
174
.10
,09 K
.11
lit)
.114
.064
11.25
4 35
.58
2iil
.53
1 70
225
1 17
12.1
40.75
22 ."i
2.44
40
3.50
.034
.53
.05
.30
.22
,044
28
»n

"4
12.50
2)
2a 50
3675
.17*44
014
440
73
13 35
.46
.014
177
3 :i5
200
.66
08
Vi 50
103
.08
14
150
.37
1.22
38.00
85
153
124
12.1
194
175
153
2 78
2.J5
.83
ai
813
.25

.104
034
230
niv,
.95
.93
.504
.27
07

QUOTATIONS

Waite Amulet
Wright Hargreavei
Ymir Yankee Girl
OILS
Ajax •
. —
British American
Chem.cal Research
Imperial
Inter Petroleum
Texas Canadian
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibi Power
Bell Telephone
Brazilian T L 4 P
Brewers k Dis'.illerl
Brewing Corp
B C Power *A"
B C Power "B"
Building Producti
Canada Bread
Can Bud Malt.ng
Can Car k Kdy
Can Cement
Can Dredge
Can Pacific Rly
Can Ind Alcohol A ...
Cosmos
Dom Bridge
Dom Tar k Chem ..
Distillers Seagrams
Fanny Farmer
Ford of Canada A
Gen Steel Wares
Goodyear Tire
Gypsum X, k fi,
Hamilton Bridge
Hiram Walker
Imperial Tobacco
I/iblaw "A"
I/ihlaw "B''
Kelvinator
Maple Leaf Milling
Massey Harris
Monre Corp
Nat Steel Car
Page Hersey
Power Corp
Pressed Metals
Steel of Can
Standard Paving .

4 75
400
.044
.134
17.60
.22
8.75
'.4 go
3i
...
...
..
...
...
...
....
..
..
.
...
..
..
...
.
..

.

95
153
7H
4V«
140
2.34
1.30
13»4
3
4\
64
5
154
6H
3
234
24
44
23H
23
174

a
.

2 85
1 3*1
.18

4 33

68

Letters From
Great Britain
Renders of the Nelson Dully
Newa are Invited to tend In
letteri they receive trom the
war tones so that other
readers cnn t h a n this newi.
Letters will he copied and
carefu)t} returned Only news
of general Interest will be
published Other Items In th«
letters will if courte he kept
confidential Please send or
bring iuch letters to;

WAR ZONE EDITOR.

1 7(1
70

240

.

. 75
.. 3 4
4
.. 4 6 4
... 124
.. 27 V*
. 244
.. 9VJ,
.. 3
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... 3544
... 103
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HAGI T I N

A FAMOUS
PLAYERS
THEATRE
TODAY ind THURSDAY
MATINEE TODAV AT 2:00
Complete Bhowt 2-7-8:24

Big Double Hit Bill

to Pott
District Governor Advises Kelson Rotarians
Signs on Highways Nine Inches Water Over Five Mile
Rotarians Remedy Local Problems lo l e a d i n g Into City Spillway, Record lor Time ol Year;
four Blocks on Silica Are Graded
Clear Way ior Post-War Rebuilding
While stressing Rotary's part In
poit-war reconstruction, WUliam
Ritchie (Dick) Dowrey, Governor
ol RoUry Diitrict No. 101, told the
Nelion Rotarians Tueaday night i t
the- Hume Hotel that "there ire
many thingi we can do now to get
the local problemi Cleared up" io
ai to have the way open for the rebuilding after the war.
"Governor Dick" said that the
memben of the Rotary organization
represented the leaden In their respective occupations, and he uked,
"Are we in our businesses acting u
Rotarians and carrying Rotary
Ideals into every phase of our
Uvea?"
He stated that unity w u sorely
needed in these times, m d it would
be well for Rotarians to influence
the discontinuance of loose talking.
However, since criticism wai genJ
erally good, he u l d that "we don't
want to deprive the people of these
rights of free speech and free thinking, so long us they don't trespass
on the rights of others."
He said that fellowship needed
first attention now, thus aiding peo.
pie to retain confidence ln their fel
low beings. Fellowship developed a
cooperative spirit, resulting in bet*
terment Of the communities.

BY THE AUTHOR
OF "GOODBYE,
MP. CHIPS"!

MONTGOMERY
BERGMAN

ttAGE»

mvm

CANNOT BE
EXTINGUISHED
Mr. Dowrey emphuized that Rotary International could be restrained, but could not be extinguished. In oppressed countries, Ro
tarians still met together ln friendly
meetings, though not as clubs, but
the spirit was still there. After the
ridding of the oppressors, they were
prepared for the job of rebuilding.
The Governor enthused over the
spirit of Rotarians in England where
they even held their meetings in
air-raid shelters and sought 100 per
cent attendance. They still kept up
their wide branches of service.

U.S. and Canada
Partners, Thorson
Tells Business Men

BRING YOUR FRIENDS IN
FOR A SNACK

BUTLER'S
WINDOWS—DOORS
ROOFING -

By GEORGE KITCHEN
C i m d i i n Proit Stiff Writer
SEIGNIORY CLUB. Que., Sept.
23 (CP)-~Canada and United States
are "partners in the North American firm of Liberty," Hon. J. T.
Thorson, Minister of National War
Services, told 150 Americin business men here today.
Addressing delegates to the annual convention of the Glas s Container Association of America, Mr,
Thorson said;
"We cherish that partnership. In
these trying times you have given
us support, aid and assistance, and
we believe that you have given It
from your hearts and from your
souls." Canada, added Mr. Thorson,
is "deeply indebted to your people
for their assistance in the armed
forces."
'There are about 10,000 Americans in the Canadian Active Army
a'nd Americans make up about eight
per cent of all air crews, piloU,
observers
and
gunners
Deing
trained under the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan. There
are about 600 American instructors
in our air training schools.'

MOULDING

Car Bumps Bank
Out of Rossland

LAMBERTS'
LUMBER LTD.
,

See Our Prices
Before you buy nr exchange
any furniture.

HOME FURNITURE

TRArL, B C, Sept. 23 - A car
driven by Basil Langllle of Trail,
ran into i bank at the side of the
Cascade Highway, about \Vi miles
nut of Rossland, and although no
one was injured, the car was damaged an estimated MO,
Langllle reported that the lights
of his car failed suddenly. He was
travelling to Christina Lake at the
Ume.

Trail Appoints

a New Fireman

H i v t the Job Done Right
See

VIC GRAVES
MA8TER PLUMBER

PHONE 815

TRAIL. B. C, Sept. 23 - John
Thomas Kenny of Trail was appointed to the Fire Department at
a special meeting of the City Council Monday afternoon,
Mr Kenny .succeeds Douglas Redmond, who recently enlisted with
the Royal Canadian Air Force.
The Additional Anticipation Loan
Bylaw, for $50,000, was also finally
adopted.

I

R. W. Dawson
Real F.st.it-s and Insurance

PHONE 197
THE ANNABLE BLOCK
FORD MODEL A SEDAN

$175.00

The application of lima is chief
ly responsible for an Increased
trend toward more clover on dairy
farm*.
Looking Beautiful
depends upon the
Beauty Shop you
choose. Come to

Hai&h Tru-Art

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Hume Hotel and Poll Office

Grenfell's Cafe
TODAY

Virginia Baked Ham
And Sweet Potatoei

Beauty Salon
Johnitone Block

RAMP
WRECKER SERVICE
PHONE 195

FUEL SAVER
and a life-saver too,
becauie G Y P R O C
WOOL I N S U L A TION brings year
'round comfort to
your borne.
Warm in Winter—with
less fuel;
Cool and
Pleasant in Summer

Mr. Dowrey. who w u Introduced
by Nelion Club Preildent J. R.
McLennan as "guide, mentor and
friend", reviewed th* program of
Rotary as lt fitted Into the presentday icheme ol thlngi. The program
had changed considerably ilnce the
flnt meeting wai organized by Paul
Harris in Chicago on a day ln February, 1909. It w u originally meant
to weld buiineu and friendship to*
gether to ruult ln general better
ment. Thli wai the germ of the Rotary organization.
In the promotion ol frlendihlp and
fellowship, he deicrlbed the wide
scope of undertakings ot real community worth in the 73 countriei ln
which the Rotary movement wai
active. From iti humble beginning,
Mr. Dowrey u l d that the presentday status ot Rotary must afford a
great deal of satisfaction to the remaining originals.

The Nelion Rotary Club will
ihortly plica three substantial metal
signs, idvertliing the Nelton meetingi. at the three main highways
leading into Nelson. They coit $15.75
apiece.

Million, Biker
Called for O.T.C.
TRAIL, B. C , .Sept. 3 W . F. Mil
llcan, Assistant Superintendent at
the S02 Recovery Dlvlilon ol th*
C. M. & S. Company p l u t at Warfield; and J. B. Blkei*. Aulitant Superintendent o l tbe Ammonium Sulphite Plant and Storage ind Shipping i t Warfield, hive been called
lor officers' training in the Royal
Canadian Engineers.
They expect to leave about Oct.
7 to take a three monthi' coune at
Gordon Head, near Victoria.
lit. Milllcan, Secretary of the
Trail Canadian Legion, has been
employed at the Smelter ilnce 1925
Mr. Biker hai been with the compiny ilnce 1930.
>
Jack Buchanan, aon of Mr. and
Mrs. Jamet Buchanan, hai ilready
commenced training with the En.
gineers. He left for Gordon Head
September 8.

TELLS OF SERVICE
He explained the four-way plan
of club, vocational, community and
international service in the Rotary
movement. In club service, there
was more than eating once • week,
there were responsibilities to be assumed and carried out to the full.
Vocational service Rid to do with
business and professional relationships — as between buyeri and
sellers, employers and employees,
and various other contacts in the
business world. Irrternatlonal service the horizon of Rotary thought
VANCOUVER, Sept. 23 (CP)
w u extended beyond the limits of
the club, city end even country, io Canned salmon, which haa been
as to better understand the prob- held off the Canadian market to as
lure filling of a Britiih order for a
lems of others.
minimum of 980,000 caaes of the
The meeting wts followed by a British Columbia pack, has been reclub usembly, tttended particu- leaaed by the Dominion Government
larly by lhe officer! of the club, and for distribution in Canada in limchairmen of the various commit- ited amounts, John M. Buchanan.
tees. Mr. Dowrey was ln charge of General Manager of British Columan informal general discussion on bia packers, announced In a itateRotary government and problems ment today.
involving Rotary.
"The allotment now released to
the packers ls a nlnterim one, as
the total available for this market
will not be known until the final
pack ia up.

Part of Salmon Pack
Released in Canada

SLOCAN CITY

SLOCAN CITY, B. C.-Mr. and
Mra. J. S. Perkinson and family,
Mra. F. Perkinson and Mayor Swan
attended the funeral of Rev. George
Wycherley at New Denver.
Harvard Warner and Stan Heslip
of Trail were weekend visitor* at
their homes here.
Mr. and Mra. C. Christopherson
and family and Mr. and Mrl. A.
Schnaeble and family of New Den
ver visited relativei here at the
weekend.
J. Binish haa joined the police
force in Trail.
Miss D. Irving of the public school
staff, spent Sunday in Nelson.
Mrs T. Imming entertained
number of the younger folk at
her home Saturday night. Thoie
present were Mrs. Imming, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Sherwood, Mrs. C. Hender
son, Mr, and Mrs. William Boisvert
the Misses June Graham, Myrtle
Hufty, Anne Arland, Betty and Florence Terry, Loraine and Lorreta,
Russell, Jean McDonald, Thelma
Russell, June Perkinson, Gloria
Casley, A. Paterson, Mrs. McLeod,
P. Boisvert, Harvard and Alan Warner, Ernest, Lloyd and Charles Sherwood, A. Melkle and James and
Stan Heslip.
Mias Bthel Smith and Joieph of
Nelson were gueits of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Storgard, and family for •
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Leah Hall and family of Sheep Creek visited relatives
here. They were accompanied
here. They were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. John Graham were
visitors to Nelson.
Mrs. R. G. Warner visited Trail
for a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Swan of
Kimberley were gueita of Mayor Swan.

Grading four blocki of SUlca
Street h u largely occupied the Ctty
Public Works Department during
the l u t four weeks, according to
City Engineer's H. D. Dawson's report to tbe City Council Tueaday
night. Tha four blocks between Josephine and Park Streets was graded, and ln conjunction with thia
work a new manhole and five new
catch baalns were Installed.
Nelson ia now supplied with water entirely from Five-Mile Creek,
according to the report, the Anderson Creek supply having been cut
off entirely. There h u been a record flow over the Five-Mile dam
spillway for this time of tl\e year.
l i i e Engineer's report ln full follows:
Th* bulk of the Public Works
during this period hai centred
around the grading of four blocki
on Silica Street from Josephine to
Park. In conjunction with thii work
it h u been necesaary to construct
one new manhole and five new
catch basins.
At the Intersections of both Hall
and Hendryx Streets considerable
amounts of bedrock interspersed
with patches of very poor material
occurred near grade line and much
of the rock so obtained is being
uied for the low retaining wall to
be conitructed ln the BOO block
supplemented with rock obtained
from Gyro Park and Ymlr Road.
The hydrant at the Intersection
of Cedar and Silica Streets was raised three feet. Concrete curbs on
both the 000 and 700 blocks have
been run in. Regravelling of these
two blocks la about completed.
Further grading work has been
commenced by widening the fill
on Chatham Street between High
and Pine Streets in order to take a
30 foot roadway, and we have slashed through Anderson Street from
Douglas Road to View Street.
This period has ieen the continuation of extraordinarily wet weather
with a number of heavy downpours which entailed a great deal

of patching in the uphill sectfon.
This work has been carried out as
opportunity offers.
DRAINAGE
The Fairview 8-lnch sewer from
Third Street to Sixth Street has
been completed including both the
six-inch laterals on the lane West
of Sixth Street in which we have
made three sewer connections. We
are now working on the laterals extending South along Sixth Street.
At this point we have constructed
a catch basin In order to take the
considerable flow of water from the
mountain stream.
The 12-inch sewer on Latimer between Cedar and Hendryx Streets
was found to be blocked and upon
uncovering it we found it to be In
poor condition and we have relaid
22 lengths.
Also as a result of the heavy rains
we have had to clear a number of
blocked drains in different parts of
the city.
We have made a new sewer connection to the Harrop house on
Sixth Street near Elwyn.
WATERWORKS
During the period we completed the installation of the Pressure
reducing assembly at the Intenec
tion of Elwyn and Sixth Streets,
and It haa been put Into operation.
We have entirely shut off the
water from AndaHon Creek so
that all the water now used in the
City cornea from Five-Mile Creek.
We are now working on the pressure reducing valval t t the Intersection of Pine and Union Streets
and Fourth ind Douglas Streeti,
with the compeltlon of theie aslemblles all preuure reducing
valves under Bylaw 1002 will
have been Installed,

BUY BRITISH

BUCKLEY'S
COUCH MIXTURE

ALL WOOL

ENGLISH
HOSIERY

To Break Up a Cold
8m«ll lire, -Wo—Larga 76c
Clnnamatad Capaulaa
Cough Dropi
Chart Rub
_

35c
10e
28c • SOc

•

City Drug Co.
Phona 34

Box 460

Applications for.
Sanitary Inspector
Post Are Received

£MORY'§

Application ol W. R. Campion and
O. A. Corbie for the position of Sanl*
tary Inspector and City Collector
LIMITED
were received by the City Council
Tuesday night, and ordered filed for
Tht Man't Shop
later consideration. George W
Steele recently retired frotn this
position.
Another application from Frank STOCKHOLM (CP)—At least 100,T. Gormley for work on tha Street 000 motor vehicles In Sweden a r t i
RaUway cars waa alao received, and
referred to the Street Railway Com- now run with producer g u from I
charcoal or wood. This includes th« I
mittee.
army trucks and cars.

Acting Mayor Benwell
Presides Over Council
Aid. O. M. Benwell, Acting Mayor
In the absence of Mayor N. C.
Stibbs, presided over the City Council meeting Tuesday night. Reeve
Harper was Acting Clerk.
Mayor Stibbs, Aid. T. H. Waters,
Aid. A. G. Ritchie and City Clerk
W. E. Wasson are attending the annual meetinf* of B. C. Municipalities at Harrison Hot Springs. The
meeting opened Tuesday, and will
continue today.
F. L. Irwin Is Acting City Clerk
while Mr. Wasson is away.

Three leaks have opened up, all
of which have been stopped, namely
in the 800 block Latimer Street, and
1939 MERCURY SEDAN
In the hydrant branch in that block,
and ln the 600 block Hoover Street. Heater, defroster, antl-freeie. Per-

fect condition

Hand Dipped

CHOCOLATES
Rich and Fresh

CRAY'S—580 Baker St.

F. H. SMITHl
If It's tlectric
Phoni 666

By MISS KAY LOWDON

351 Biker St {

J. A. C. Laughton

IKIHC

FIVE-MILE CREEK
inside and out
9*»*3
At no time since records have
been taken h u there been so much
water in Five-Mile Creek at this
rOS Baker St. SERVICE Phone 122
time of the vear. On August 29,
when normally there is no water
flowing over the spillway—in other
words all the water comes thnjigh
our system—thtre was 3 ^ inc?ies
flowing over the 30 foot dam, and
by September 10 and 11 this had
risen to 9 inches in depth. Nine
Inches of water over a spillway 30
About the Buttermilk at
feet long amounts to a very great
amount of water. It may be interesting to compare these flows with
It's Different!
those of the last six years, when in
the third week in each August water
ceased to flow over the spillway
and remained thus for from three
to four weeks. Ordinarily about October 1 the flow has increased, but
in 1935-36 the flow did not increue
sufficiently to give any discharge
W. L. THOMPSON
over the spillway until April of
Day and Night Service.
the following years. The excess
H-hour Ambulance Service
flow this year is therefore n\os* 515 Kootenay St.
Phona 381
marked.

Optometrist

SKY CHIEF AUTO

TRAIL SOCIAL

Wolsey

• Two Steeplei
• Viyella
Our stock of English hosiery is now complete.
Stock up now for the
Winter.
$1.00 and 9 1 . 2 5 Pair

Suits 205
Medical Arte Building

ASK

FOR RENT

Ught Housekkeepint Roomi ;
TRAIL, B.C., Sept. 2 3 - A quiet Craig, Mr. and Mrs. William ArnAmiable Block
wedding was solemnized Ln St. An- old, Mr. and Mrs. M. R, Cumming,
drew's Anglican Church, Trail, at Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Pasquill, Mr.
7 o'clock Monday evening, when and Mrs. Hamilton Currie, Mr. and
Rev. L. A. C. Smith united in matri- Mrs. Williamson Gould, Miss Marmony Gertrude Hilda, younger garet Salsiccloll, Miss Mary Webdaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. ster, Mlu Mary Biner. Miss Doreen
Alan Forrester of Nelson, and Carl Curran, and Humphrey Lowdon,
Ernest Thomas, also of Nelson. At- Jack Lunney, Alec Crombie, Emil
tendants were MLss Anne Gartland, Henschel, Peter Groves, Douglas
and John Forrester, the bride's bro- Milne, George Fawcett and James
ther, both of Trail. Mr. and Mil, Thorndale.
Thomas will reside in Nelson.
Genuine
The marriage of Emily McKay
H. C Caldicott, who has been .seri- Millar, younger daughter of Mr.
HOT CHICKEN or
ously ill with pleurisy, h u recov- and Mrs. Thomas Millar, and Frank
TURKEY SANDWICH
ered, and has resumed his employ- Thomas Byrom, younger son of Mr.
ment in the Government Liquor and Mrs. William Byrom of Vancouver, was a lovely ceremony in
During the period we have unStore.
Maurice Lane has returned to the First Presbyterian Church, loaded a carload of c u t iron pipe
Trail,
at
7
o'clock
Friday
evening,
running
from four Inchea to eight
Kelowna after spending two weeks
as guest of Ala. and Mrs. M. R. The young couple exchanged vows inches diameter, a carload of cemfrescriptions
in
a
lovely
setting
of
white
asters
ent
of
600
bags, and three quarters
Brothers at Sunningdale.
and pink gladioli, interspersed with of a carload of sewer. Ule rarrging
Compounded
Mlu Eva Lanl McDonald, who trailing Ivy and smaller bonquets from six inches to 12 Inches diaAccurately
Don't Forget Your
h u been visiting her brother and of pink rose buds, which were ar- meter.
sister-in-law. Dr. and Mrs. A. B. ranged around the altar. To the
PHONE 25
Two
men
spent
most
of
the
period
McDonald, for the past thre* weeks, strains of Lohengrin's
"Bridal cutting long grass in the Recreation
Med. Arts Blk.
leaves for Vancouver Wednesday.
March", played by MUs Gloria An- Grounds and,an average of two men
Miss Ellen Baillie, who recently gerilli on the organ, the dark-haired cutting weeks and grass on bouleunderwent an operation for appen- bride entered the church on the vards and one man h u spent the
dicitis at Trail-Tadanac Hospital, arm of her father, She was attired entire period cutting and removing
hu returned home.
in a lovely white chiffon gown, the weeds on the street railway track.
Louise Julia, youngest daughter bodice in front featuring a softly
The contract for the new fish
of Mr. and Mrs. V. Kav.c of Trail, draped neckline which was accent- rearing pond on Falls Street in front
and George Sidney Appleton of ed by inserts of embossed white taf- of the fish hatchery has been let and
Trail, fourth son of Mr. and Mrs. T. feta. The sleeves, full at the shoul- the contractors commenced the exSUPREME QUALITY
H. Appleton, of Medicine Hat, were ders, were short and puffed. The cavations on September 13. Work
Your Homo Bakery
married Saturday afternoon at 3 skirt, slightly entrain, had fullnei is progressing well.
o'clock, in Knox United Church centering from the low pointed
Manse. Rev. Dr. M. W. Lees offici- waistline at the back. A cluster of PLANTS DONATED
ated, The bride, who was given in Picardy gladioli and Johanna Hill BY BLAYLOCK
Now Is the time to select a
marriage by her father, w u attired roses held her finger-tip veil of
At the Lakeside Park the equipin a light wool rose dressmaker suit. plain silk net In place. Her bridal ment on the float has been removed
CROYDON (CP)-Glrls over 14 white blouse, with black accessories. cascade bouquet was of Picardy and and stored. The gardener has made
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auspicea of the British Y.W.CA.
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cake was topped j might arise.
Full service till September JO a sax blue rabbits hair gown, with with pink rose ouds and embedded PERMITS
navy accessories, and her bouquet in gladioli petals. R R. Burns, proat Kokanee Lodge.
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a
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was given in marriage by Ernest med with white eyelet revers. She
New and rebuilt typewriter*. Un Spigariol.
wore a large brimmed navy felt hat
The engagement of Miu Mary and a corsage of cream roses. Mrs.
derwood Agency, 536 Wtrd St. Ph. 09
LaVlnia Murrell of Trail, only Benton's black frock with matchdaughter of Henry Chue Murrell, ing Jacket had floral piping trimPartly furnished 3 room
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with bath. Stirling Hot*!.
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a
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Board or by tha Government {
Legion building. Tuesday, Septem Trail, eldest son of Mrs. W. M. wedding trip to the Coast, and will collided on Spokane Street, about 9
Gowans. of Grand Forks, and the reside at 1735 Riverside Avenue. o'clock Monday mornina. Total damBritish Columbia.
ber 30. Refreshment*.
late Leo Arthur McAstocker, has For travelling, the bride chose a age to both cars wai about $35.
announced. The wedding will imartly tailored navy wool crepe
The accident occurred
when
Buy your Sheet Music or any been
take place Oct, 10 Miss Murrell Is
ipecial arrangements wanted at employed In the office of the Trail dressmaker suit, with navy acces- SlnU'i car bumped into the Bouma
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High School, and Mr. McAstocker. a corsage of white gladioli.
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Times.
BURN S LUMBER & COAL CO.
Mrs. J. H. S Winter and son
Mr. and Mrs, J T Jackson of
Graham, who were guests of Mrs
Vancouver spent the weekend
Full line of Duplicator luppllei Trail.
Winter's brother-in-law and lister,
TRArU B C. Sept. 23 — Trail
for all makes of Duplicators. D. W.
Doors Open at 7:30.
Came at 8 : 1 5 iharp.
Mrs. V. Lund of Cranbrook Is Mr. and Mrs. Jamei Bryden, last Indiaii defeated Trail Red Devi!*
McDerby. 'The Typewriter Man", visiting
week, left Saturday to return to
ADMISSION: ADULT, RU8H— 25c
CHILDREN, under 16—10c
in
the
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9-3
in the first game of the Trail
6M Baker Street, ft*l»on, g, c.
Mel Rogers visited Trail l u t Kimberley They will visit Mrs junior boys aoftball finals at VicReserved seats—Sec. 3—or if there is sufficient demand ( for othen,
Wlnter'i parenti. Ven. Archdeacon toria Park tonight.
weekend from Oroville. Wash.
the»e will be put on—price 40c.
TONIGHT — C. C. T, supporters
ML^s Eileen O'Dell returned to F H. Graham and Mrs Graham of
In getting into the finals, the local boys have had to work hard in
organization rally. Angus Maclnnis, training In the Vancouver General Nelson for a few days, en route to
CITY E N C I N I E R S T A R T S
the face of all difficulties they have had to overcome. You can assist
M, P, Silica Hall. Silica and Stan- Hospital after a month's holidav Kimberley
them very materially with their present struggle by attending at
ley Streets, at B:30 pm.
Mrs C M Bennett, of Nelson was VACATION ON THURSDAY
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, H
this game Thursday night,
the weekend guest of her brotherO'Dell
City Engineer H. D Dawson wib
ATTENTION
Mr and Mrs Ted Charlton have in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W, start hia two week's vacation Thurs
All Scout and Cub Mothers, spe- returned from a two weeks vaca H Hunter.
day. His request for a vacation startcial meeting at Scout Hall Thuri- tion at Penticton and Lethbridge
Dr. M. L Allen, and Miss H. Rog- ing Thursday was granted by the
day, 3 p.m. Refreshments.
Mrs John Glbb. of Vancouver Is ers of the Travelling Cheit Clinic, Council Tuesday.
the guest of her sister. Mrs. A, D. Nelson, were in Trail Monday.
There are many different makes Kirk for a few davs.
Mr. and Mn. R C Thomas arDEATHS
nf refrigerators, but FRIGIDAIRE
Mr. and Mrs. David Balfour and rived from New Westminster last
is made only by GENERAL MO- James Carruthers were honored at weekend to visit Mrs. Thomas' lisNEW YORK-Lee T. Hartman, 81.
TORS snd sold In Nelson o n l y a banquet Saturday evening, tn the ters, Mrs. J. M. Spowart and Mrs. Editor ot Harper's Magazine.
through HIPPERSON HARDWARE Masonic Temple banquet hall, when W. Bush, and also her brother,
MONTREAL - A. J. Cardy, 77the Trail Dally Times ataff .gathered Stewart Hogg
year-old hotel director and one of
After getting our service you'll be
O'COATS
to fete Mr. and Mrs. Balfour, who
Mr. and Mrs J. Greenwood of Canada'i most prominent athletes
able to blow your own horn about
Cleaned - Preaaed - Repaired
were recently married, and bid Victoria visited Trail lait weekend, In his younger days.
the smooth performance and good
goodbye to Mr Carruthers. who
Phone 1042
Harry and Bud Miller have relooks of your car. Drive in todayleft Tuesday morning for the mili- turned from Creiton. where they
JONELLA CLEANERS
LONDON (CP)-Mlsi Enid 7fl\get
real service.
tary trades school at Victoria. Pres- visited their grandmother, Mri. M ion, former woman golf champion,
PHONE
Britain delivers ttl* goods!' Just entations were made by W A Cur- Young for a week.
now serving u sn officer in the
The
received a shipment of 5-lnch Bak«- ran and M R Cumming. and a
Miu Jean Clark* left Saturday Women's Auxiliary Force, had her
'ite Reels from England. The reels sing-song and dancing waa enjoyed. for Vaneouver to resume her stud- left eye injured In a recent air raid
you want for salmon filhlng. Hipper Those present included Mr. and Mrs. ies at the University of British Co- Docton hope that treatment will reW. A. Curran, ^tr. and .Mrt. A. I. lumbia.
son Hardware Compiny.
store full sight to the eye In time.
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